


A major snowfall dunng school hours gives 
freshman CrySUII Niemann a chance to get out of 
study hall and demonstrate her ability to make 
snow angels. 
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Taldng a breather as the Scouts toughly over
come Raymond Central to obta1n their fourth 
st~a~ght shutout of the season 1s semor Dustin 
Hems. 

Demanding classes bring 
outstanding improvement 
and achievement from 
students. 

Awesome friendships 
lead to powerful memo
ries of shared experiences. 

:=organizations= Focused groups unite to 
complete projects bene
fitting themselves and oth
ers. 
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Strong teams overcome 
severe competition to ex
cel individually and to
gether. 

Talented and dedicated 
students meet difficult de
mands in providing spe
cial moments. 

Supportive community 
devotes time and money 
to meeting educational 
challenges. 



Eujoylug a beauUJW day and fo
cusing their attention on the game 
as the Scouts proceed to a 34-0 
victory over Raymond Central are 
senior Jamie Zegers and juniors 
Jill Cockson and Kim Birkel. 

T he senior class was sornch roes demaodmg. sometimes powerful, and Gcwinner (Fourth Row): Amy Greenwood, Tracey Hammer, Dawn 
sorncllmesawesome. Theywcrealwaystougbl Membersofthesenior Chubb, Jenny Luckey, Brian Beringer, Jamie Zegers, Cory Jacobs, 
class are (hoot Row): Krista Ronkar, Jodi Daetnch, Janice Deavers, Mandy Nickolite (Stairs-Bottom to Top): Matt Bartlett, Brian 
Ch8Sity K.11by (Second Row): Kendra Zeilinger, Tonya Patzcl, Cori Havlovic, Ryan Leu, Gary Schmale, Jason Bell, Shoo Hopwood, Gary 
Sabat a, Jcnna llocppncr, Scott Hanis (Tb.11d Row): Cory Dam, Tanya Niemann, Nate Kamrath, Dustin Heins, Ryan Theeweo, Yancy Bykerk, 
Muckey, Katherine Klingemano, Tracy Jahde, Laura Martinez, and Kyle Ronkar. NotpicturedareJamieEggerand LeRoy McDonald. 
Jenmfer Roberts, Amanda Keller, Tom Barke!, KeVIn Betzcn, Tony 
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Put into a tough situation wh1le playing Spanish 
twister is senior Gary Niemann. Twister was 
used to help students team Spanish colors. body 
pans, and directions. 

lutroduetlou 



ougher 
than it seems 

Tough. It was a word that held many meanings. Tough 
was a state of mind. Tough was an action needed to over
come a problem. Tough was an attitude needed to face 
the day to day world. Tough were the school rules, regu
lations, and requirements. In many ways, DCHS was 
tough. 

Tough was a state of mind that could be seen in fash
ions and fads popular with students. Some sports mem
bers got tough haircuts that didn't really leave them with 
much hair. Some tudents even dared to wear Birken
stocks through the tough winter weather. 

Tough was al so an action needed to overcome prob
lems. Students. realized that studying was actually an 
important step to getting good grade . Tough problems 
were caused when a computer wa used to set schedules 
and left some students without required classes or with 
four or five "free" periods a day. 

Besides overcoming these problems, tough was the 
attitude needed to face the day to day world . The U.S. 
showed tough love by sending aid to Somalia. Bill Clin
ton got tough in hi s pre idential campaign and won, urg
ing Ame.ricans to "Don't stop thinking about tomorrow." 

Rules and regulations as well as requirements at 
DCHS also got tougher. New locks on lockers caused a 
combination of tough problems. Tougher requirements 
placed more emphasis on math , science, foreign lan
guage , and the increased use of technology. 

The school year appeared to start I ike any other, but a 
closer look revealed that it was going to be tough. 

by Amy Greenwood ==::: 



Focused on planning a '>trong hnc of 4liO.:,timung for 
direct examination for nux: I- tnal cornpct1t1on arc JUnior 
Erin Schmit. 'enior Mand:r 'lic.:l-ol it c. and teacher coach 
Stc\e CnHck'>hanl-. 

Gazing intentl) on a 1-cych;un "ith li4u1d huhblo.:' 111 it 
i'> 'ophomore Enc S\oboda. 

After the "inte r band concert. 'cn1or J.1m1c l.ei!er' 
'him' Amber Rcch her clarinet 111 the hand·, ""IINru· 
men! Pening Zoo:· The /IX> ga' c d11idren a chance In 

'ee in\lrumerm, up cln,e. 

Working on a challenging prnhlo.:m i' -.cnior knna 
Hoeppner a'>jumor Km Kl:l\on i<Xll-' on. f·.nrnllmcntm 
computer programm1ng and appl1ca110n cla"c' 
incrca-.ed a-. more 'ludcm-. 'a'' a need for tcchnolog). 
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Focused on an~" ering the que,tion'> concerning their 
chcrnl\try cement lab are \e n iOr'> Tanya Muc key. 
Kathenne Klmgemann. and Jennifer Roberts. 

Carefull) cleaning orr a piece of hi\ archaeological find 
in world hl'>tory cia\\ I\ 'ophomore Matt Gangwish. 

If you were having difficulty on an 
important test and could safely cheat 
by lookjng at someone else's paper, 
would you do so? 

"Yes, I'd get a better grade." 

Danyelle Korus, junior 

"No! I want to know that the 
'A' on my paper is mine, not 
my neighbors' ." 

Diane Hilger, junior 

Taking their semester te'>t 111 phy\ical science class are 
sophomore Chad Smith. JUntor Jason Bazer, and fresh
man Jason Navrkal 

4 Aeaderu1e~ Divi~iou 



Put into a challengmg pmiuon \\ h1lc pl••ymg Spani'h twi\ter i' 
junior Rob M 11lcr 

ocus 
to achieve 

Academic expectations be
,come tougher each year. This 
year was no exception. 

Students took advantage of a 
class in Japanese through a new 
satellite learning program, pos
ing a challenge for some who 
found it difficult to interact dur
ing classes. 

New college requirements 
forced DCHS to offer separate 
sections of junior and senior 
English, helping teachers to bet
ter prepare students for the 
future. 

With more emphasis on math 
and science, students found a 
need to study harder. A few even 
challenged themselves by taking 
independent college math corre
spondence courses from UNL. 

Technology helped s91T!e 
meet expectations. The year
book staff began experimenting 
with desktop publishing and the 
science department began using 
a robotic arm to teach students. 
The installation of computers in 
teachers' rooms made it easier 
for students and teachers to take 
advantage of technology. 

As the year progressed stu
dents became more focused 
upon achieving in their classes. 
They proved once again that 
they could be tough. 

==by Amy Greenwood == 
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by Reed Ethington 

ordering 
on Sanity 

Journalism was one of the 
more unusual .classes, but the 
thing!. that happened in class 
each day followed a regular 
pattern, wh ich almost kept 
thing!. !>ane. 

Deadline~ were one of the 
moM u1.ual parts of the class 
and not meeting them also 
became too regular of a prob
lem for some of the students. 
'"Amy {Greenwood) and I 
have the responsibility, as edi'
tors, to get everyone going," 
senior Jennifer Roberts said. 
The editors had to meet their 
own deadlines a~ well as make 
sure everyone else met theirs. 

Another thing that became 
usual was the friendly 
male/female debate led by co
teachers Larry and Kristi Grif
fiths. 

Food was also common, 
however. it didn ' t fit into the 
normal pattern. Birthdays and 
dead lines were celebrated and 
having the yearbook represen-

tative, Mr. Mike Diffenderfer, 
stop in was ni ce, especially 
when he brought his famous 
monster cookies. 

Some unusual things hap
pened. One day Mr. Griffiths 
almo t attacked Mrs. Griffiths 
for bringing his high school 
yearbook to chool. Probably 
the most unusual thing that 
happened was the day Jennifer 
Roberts accidentally promised 
the class that she wouldn ' t say 
anything on her birthday and 
they made her do it. 

Other thin gs that were 
unusual for most schools but 
have become the norm for 
DCHS were rece i vi ng the 
Cornhusker award for the 
yearbook and being chosen as 
a national marketing sample 
for Wal sworth Publi shing 
Company. 

The combination of usual 
and unusual happenings kept 
the class on the border of 
sanity. 

t Celebrating the urx;om111g Chri\tmas vacation and new year are Ja'>on Bell. 
Mr-.. Kristi Griffiths. knmfer Robens. Reed Ethington. Jeff Sweney. and Amy 
Greenwood 

6 Jo,nutli!tllfl 

"Journalism 
teaches stu-

dents so 
many things -

journalistic 

skills such as 

writing. de
signing lay

outs, and 

photog I'll ph_,; 
bw also 

things sm:h 
as responsi

bility, coop

erating with 
others. and 
thinking .. , 

Kristi Grilliths 
.Journali<.m 

Teacher 

t The battle between the 'exes goe'> on as Mr. 
and Mrs Griffiths show the game. Chauvinist 
P1gs. that scmor Am} Greenwood gave them for 
Christmas 



+o Using her journalism experience. ~en ior Amy Greenwood help'> o,enior Ja\on 
Bell draw a layou1 for lhe !.chool new\paper. The Scoop received a fiN cla'>s 
raltng a1 1he l iSP A Convemion in Lincoln. 

• When developing fi lm. 1he room mw.1 be pilch blacl.. Walchmg a\ o,emor 
Mall Ban lell praclices rolling film on the reel w1th the lighl\ on i'> 'enior Jen
nifer Roben \. 

t Fold mg Scoops for mai ling are 
Shon Hopwood, Mall McEmire. and 
Mindy Zeilinger while Mr\. Griffith' 
ems \Orne of Jennifer Roben'~ binh
day cake and talks 10 yearbook reprc
semativc Mil-e Diffundcrfcr. 

+o Journa lio,m member' are (From 
Row): Tonya Pa11el. Jeff Sweney. 
Mindy Zeilinger (Back Row): Reed 
Ethington. Mr. Larry G riffi th s. 
new\paper adv1\er: Mall Bartleu . 
Shon Hopwood. Kmu Gnffiths. 
yearbook advio,er; Jennifer Roberts 
and Amy Greenwood. yearbook co
edilor\; Mall Mcl::.nurc. and Jao,on 
Bell. 

Jouruali!!iiU 7 
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by Jason Bell 

Changing 
Program 

Students' plans for the 
future were· quite varied. 
Some students planned to go 
to four year colleges and pos
sibly on to graduate school. 
Others planned on attending 
two year colleges while many 
didn't plan on going to col
lege at all. 

In order to attempt to 

~ccommodate as many of 
these students as possible, the 
Eng l ish curriculum was 
changed. English lii and IV 
were dropped and three 
courses of literature and three 
courses of composition were 
offered to juniors and seniors. 

"Mrs. Mathiesen and I felt 
we needed to better meet the 
needs and skill levels of the 
juniors and seniors. After two 
years of general Engl ish in 
ninth and tenth grades, the 
new program allows for some 
specializing and offers some 
choice for the students," 
senior Engl ish teacher Mr. 

Larry Griffiths said. 
The change was well 

accepted by a large majority 
of the students. " I like it. I 
feel it meets our needs as 
individuals. I think people 
will try harder because they 
know they're not doing work 
that i s u eless to them," 
senior Scott Hanis said. 

Junior Sara Steinberger 
also liked the new program. 
"It's a good change. What I 
may want to take and achieve 
in a semester is possibly dif
ferent than what somebody 
else does," she said. 

Juni or English teacher 
Mrs. Audrey Mathiesen felt 
the program was working 
pretty well. "The program is 
sound and I feel real comfort
able with most of it. But 
everything has areas for 
improvement and what I 
don' t feel comfortable with, I 
will change," she said. 

t Japane~c wa\ offered via ~atellite . Junior Jason Bater. ~ophomorc' Cun Mar
qut\ and Mel McClure. JUnior Jennifer Dietrich, and senior Amanda Keller 
work on an U\\lgnment in cia\\. 

s 

"/liked it. 
It gare 

people more 
opportwzi ty 
to do what 

they wanted 
or liked 

instead of 
lzm·ing 

someone say 
'You're 

going to 
take this 
class." 

Jodi Dietrich 
Senior 

.a. On County Go,ernmcnt Day JUntor Jeremy 
Dallegge ob,ene' the worl of Delmar Lange. 
county extcn\lon agent 



~ A hand' on archaeology proJect in world hi\tory i' enjoyed hy 'ophumorc' 
Tony KrJila. Colhj 1-lo\hor. Martin Roubal. and Jclf Palik. 

J A\ part of thetr college re-.earch and wriung cia">. ,emor' Mand) Ntckolite 
and Gary Niemann work on a project in the library 

t In pur,uit of an an\wer to a question in a \enior Engli'h re,carch project. Jan
ice Deaver; check' a reference. 

~ Pmata' were u\ed to help conve) the Spam\h culture and mal..111g them v.a' 
a mc\\y ta\k a' \ hown by Spanish I \tudenl\ JUntor Ktm Kuccr;t. fre,lunan 
Sheila Svoboda. and '>Ophomore Andrea Dexter. 
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by Mindy Zeilinger 

reativity 
Enhanced 

Students wanting to paint, 
draw, and work with other 
forms of ar·t joined an art 
class and put their creati ve 
talents to work. 

One of the projects stu 
dents work ed with was a 
sketchbook. The sketchbook 
was handed in once a week 
and included drawings of the 
student' s choice. The sketch
book was used mai nl y to 
enhance drawing skill s. Stu
dents drew animals, farm 
eq uipment , and outdoor 
scenes such as mountains. 

" I like ske tchbooks 
because I do not like to use 
paint as much as I like to 
draw wi th a pencil where I 
can always be sure • can erase 
it and start over," seni or 
Tanya Muckey said. 

graphic designs to make a t
shirt. " I made an LA Kings 
design l found out of a maga
zine," sophomore Bill 
McCracken said. 

The tudents made and 
used all the equipment and 
supplies themselves as if they 
were working in a profession
al printing shop. " I didn't like 
drawing the design because 
everything that I drew was 
not perfect and straight like 
most designs,'' junior Corey 
Bock said. 

Students learned about 
design, forms, and structures 
by taking art classes and cre
ating various projects. 

A nother creati ve project 
was working with molds of · 
students· hands. feet, or other ·-~ 
body parts . The students 
blended paper into a mush, 
then put it into the mold for a 
lightweight cast. 

Students also worked with 
3-D designs. A 3-D fantasy 
project was assigned where 
students eame up with their 
own fantasy idea such as a 
dragon which they then creat
ed in a 3-D design. 

For another ass ignment 
Fourth Street Leuering let the 
art students use their letter 
stencils. computers, and 

• Wori.Jng With Mr, . Pam 
Kabourc~ . rc\ourcc aiue. i\ fre\hman 
Joe Ewcn. 

1_0 

"/learned 
how much 

l-1'0/'k 

printers do 
and how long 

it takes to 
get setup 
and start 
printing." 

Core) Bock 
Junior 



~ In lifetime spom class seniors Ryan Thccwen and Scott Han is play a game 
of backgammon as Jason Bell and Shon Hopwood watch. 

• Using the computers in the resource room to do their homeworl.. are ~opho
more Dan Meyer and freshman Adam Brabec. 

• Learning to do CPR on .. Rescue 
Annie" is freshman Helen Foster as 
the school n urse, M r,. D iane 
Schroeder. in~tructs. 

t In An III !>enior Cory Daro puts more tape on the drugon for hi'> 3-D fantasy 
project. 

~ Painting a water color of his watch to show rcalt\m is <,ophomore Bill 
McCracken. 



.. We want you' Chcd.tng out book~ in the media center is \Cntor atdc Gary 
Schmale 

J Workmg m wmputer apphcatton' cia.,, are ... ophomores Manm Roubal and 
Mtchelle Ehler' 

t Lthrary atde\ are (f-ront Row): Junmy Cunningham. Reed Ethington. Janet 
llt ld. Jami Schwant. Kri' Klavon. Jodi Dietrich (Back RO\\): Mr., Dorothy 
B}er,. mcdta 'peciall\t. Gary Schmale. Matt McEnure. Becky Ethmgton. and 
Mah"a Butter' Not ptctured are Jenna Hoeppner and Kim Kucera. 

Libt•a~•y/Cou•p••t.el"!i 

.. A' M~. Audrey Mathiesen watch
C'>. Mr. Jtm Angell in\tall\ a comput
er in her room. 



" The classes 
are important 

because by 
the time I'rn 
out o.fschool 

everything 
·will be 

computer 
related." 

Ann Roberts 
Sophomore 

-' Showing Da~e Brown how to u~e the electronic card catalog urc media a ode'> 
Jcnna lloeppner and Malis sa Buners. 

by Shon Hopwood 

omputers 
Meet Needs 

Computer education and 
use continued to expand. 
New computers in almos t 
every classroom and updated 
computer classes and tech
nology were the new change 
made in the computer area. 

A laser printer was pur
chased and besides the two 
computer labs already in 
existence, compu ters were 
put into classrooms so that 
each teacher had their own 
computer. "I enjoy having the 
computers because it is easy 
to type up assignments," Mrs. 
Judy Davis said. 

"I think that the facul ty 
will benefit more as they 
deve l op their skill s and 
increase their knowledge as 
to the capabi lities of the com
puter," computer teacher Mr. 
Jim Angell said. 

With computers in almost 
every classroom they were 
also always available to the 
students. They, too, used the 
computers for their assign
ments. Access to the library's 

electronic encyclopedia and 
the new card catalog we re 
available f rom every class
room equipped wi th a com
puter. 

The students who took 
COQlputer classes got to take 
advantage of updated te<>h- • 
nology. With the computer 
field growing every year, the 
computer programming and 
applications classes contin
ued to be popular. ·•1 am cer
tain the future is go ing to 
involve computers in every
one's lives. It is very impor
tant to help the students pre
pare for their future. By pro
viding computer training for 
students I feel they wi ll have 
the edge they need." Angell 
said. 

The students agreed that 
the classes would be benefi
cial. " I fee l that the classes 
are important, especially for 
f uture personal U'>e and in 
almost any career," sopho
more April From said. 



.. In phy,ic<ll 'c1ence lre'>hman Ja,on Navrkal ami \Ophomorc Manm Roubal 
conduct an expcnmcnl. In the hac~ground i' fre'>hman Scon Nemill 

• During ph)\IC'>. Mr' Am} Sander and '>enior-. Tom Bir~el. Mandy l ic~olne. 
and Ryan Thee"' en \\ atch a\ '>enior Gar} Schmale pick' up a cup with the new 
robouc ann 

t Tak1ng an Algebra I tC\t 1\ junior Ja\on Bater. 

.. Jumnr' Shane Petri~ and Ryan Hilderbrand heat \all for an expcnment 111 
chell11\tl) 

JJiada/ Seicuec 



" [ 

don 't like 
group work 
because I 

usually get 
to do all 
the ~vork. 

Howevet; I 
like working 

in groups 
because I 
get to see 

other 
people's 
point of 
view on 
things." 

April f'rom 
Sophomore 

by Reed Ethington 

eal Life 
Emphasized 

Changes in the math 
department were gearing stu
dents toward "real life' situa
tions. 

In math, new courses and 
way!> of teaching were help
ing prepare students for after 
high school and for si tuations 
in which they would use what 
they learned. 

A new course, appl ied 
math, was offered. W hile 
many o f the curre nt ma th 
c l as~es, such as algebra and 
tri gonometry, would only be 
used by students going into 
high tech j obs, applied math 
was designed to teach math 
that would be used in many 
common j obs. 

To make her classes more 
l ike "real li fe,' math teacher 
Laura Hadwiger put most of 
her classes in groups. She felt 
that this helped students learn 
to cooperate and depend on 
other people to do things right 
so that j obs got done effec
tively. 

Students had mixed feel-

ings about working in groups. 
Some disli ked it because they 
didn't like having to.depend 
on others or disl iked doing 
more than their share of the 
work. ""One person usual ly 
ends up doing most of the 
work while the rest just goof 
around," junior Jil l Cockson 
said. 

However, other students 
liked working in group~ 
because they felt that work
ing with other students 
helped clear up problems 
since other students talked on 
their level. Students also fe lt 
that groups were more fun 
than taking notes or listen ing 
to a lecture. ··1 fee l that by 
working in groups you get 
some ex tra he lp from you r 
friends wh ich enables you to 
lea rn more,'' junior Ryan 
Hi lderbrand said. 

!\lew classes and new 
teaching methods were aimed 
at preparing students for the 
'real world.· 

t Mr.,. Laura Hadwiger help'> ~ophomore Ang1e Rcynold.,on 111 Algebnt I 
while Matt Gangwi<,h and Carrie Schmit '>tart their homc\~ork . 

.. The bull 'inakc donated to Miss Bi'>hop·, cla'i'c' grah' the attention of 
~ophomores Jeff Sweney and Jw.tin Riha and fre'>hman Ja<,on Nmrkal. 

~latlt/~ieuee 



.. In the hou\mg and home fumi~hing'> class Mr;. Judy 
Davis explain\ the art of interior decorating to sopho
more'> Ang1e Reynold'>on and Kathleen Murphy. 

• workmg m class on her record keeping a'>signment is 
JUmor Je.,.,ica Sylve'>ter 

t A car budding program in carpentry class teaches 
'>Ophomore Ron Fo<;ter how to des1gn a car. The class 
then bmh \mall wooden can. to race . 

.. llammenng down the roof on a shed in Voc Ag Ill 
cia\'> are JUnior' Ju~tin Luckey and Jeff Dallegge and 
'>COlOrs Scott Hani'> and Tom Birkel. 

1_6 Voeatloual 

.. Practicing hi\ ~ewmg in Home Ec I before Marting hi' pil
low prOJCCt 1\ frc'>hman Adam Brabec . 



"J like 
shop 

projects 
because 
there is 

a certain 
wti4action 

in seeing 
and enjoying 

wmething 
you hm·e 
created. 

Situations 
in the real 

world aren't 
ahvays the 
~my they are 

shown in 
books." 

Ton~ 
Ge"'inner 

Senior 

by Shon Hopwood 

ands On 
Education 

The challenge of building a 
barn by hand, designing an 
apartment, and bringing a 
product out on the market 
were some of the project s 
undertaken i n vocat i onal 
classes. 

There were many benefits 
to hands on education. In the 
general business classes, stu
dents were divided into cor
porate teams with the goal of 
bringing a product on the mar
ket. " The project helped 
develop leadership skills and 
taught students to work 
together and assume responsi
bility," teacher Mrs. Kri sti 
Griffiths said. 

Students learned many 
things that they wou ld use 
everyday. "After taking the 
independent li vi ng class, I 
will be able to cook different 
kinds of mea ls for myself 
when I attend college," senior 
Ryan Leu said. 

" In voc ag we learned how 
to use tools safely and proper-

ly," junior Corey Bock said. 
Several different projects 

were used in the vocat ional 
classes. In accounting, stu
dents used the compu ter to 
complete a pract ice set in 
which they kept records for a 
business. Yoc ag and the car
pentry classes each made a 
different type of shed. In 
home ec students designed 
mock apartments. The 
mechanical drawing classes 
designed new shapes and 
buildings. • 

Most students liked the 
projects because they were 
fun and worthwhile. " I would 
l ike to see more projects in 
different classes because the 
projects relate to actual activi
ties on the j ob," junior Ryan 
Hilderbrand said. 

Voeatloual 



Putting the fini shing touche' on their snowman are 
\enior Tony a Pat tel and eighth grader Susan Ban lett. 

Ne" locks on locker. pmed a combinauon of problems. 
After giving up on getting her locker open. junior Jen
ntf~r Dtetnch looks on as sophomore Mike Sloup helps 
out. 

~ .. ~~\~ 
, "o'\>'d . 
~ t Decisions 

If your friends were willing to honest
ly tell you what they really thought of 
you, would you want them to? 

"No. What I am is what I am." 

Jenny Luckey, senior 

" Yes. Then I would know if I 
should hang around with them 
anymore." 

Justin Riha, sophomore 

Enjoying the reward for perfect attendance are sopho
mores Jeff Sweney and Pat l lavlovic and seniors Kendra 
Zctltngcr and Jamte Zegers. 

People Divi~iou 



While ordering senior announcements Nate Kamrath and Scoll 
Ham\ pause for a momem to show their strange but powerful 
devouon to each other. 

• • 
IVIDg 

• an Image 
There were many types of peo

ple within DCHS. Each one was 
tough in his or her own way. 

There were always some acting 
a lot tougher than they really were. 
Scaring people, or at least trying 
to, was how seniors acted tough as 
they focused on their Senior Scare 
project. 

The freshmen proved they 
could be tough by facing the chal
lenge of babysitting, gaining some 
horrifying, surprisiRg, and funny 
experiences along the way. 

The tough look was achieved 
by sophomores who turned six
teen and were able to drive with
out their parents beside them. 

Juniors strived to break stereo-. 
types and showed uniqueness by 
sporting a little different type of 
dress than what was· considered 
the 'norm. ' It was tough to be dif
ferent but nose rings and clothes 
that gave some a slight case of de 
ja vu' were looks some juniors 
preferred. 

Each class and each student was 
a unique version of tough. Some 
students faced challenges and oth
ers wanted to create the tough 
Image. 

== by Amy Greenwood == 
People Dimiou 



• Using her hahy,ming skill\ ts Anita Petersen as 'he 
entcnain' her hrother, Gram, and thctr cat 

• Talking m the '>tudy hall before <chool stan.s are Mike 
Banlett and Amy Necmann. 

• Freshman class officers are Emily Schmit, secretary; 
Miranda Pemtcek. treasurer; Mandy Brandenburgh, vice 
president; and Anita Petersen. president. 

20 

• 

• Lock\ were put on all locker~. Quimin Yonda • Before '>Chool. Melmda McClure Y.Orl.s \\ith 
trie; to figure out his combination. one of the computers m the ltbrary 



abysitting dilemmas told 
I t's horrifying, it'~ surprising, it's 

funny. It's babysitting! 
Where else. besides through 

babysitting. could the freshmen 
experience bratty kids, unex
pected events, and many late 
nights? Nowhere. And it was 
while babysitting that many 
memorable experiences 
occurred. 

One experience of Sheila 
Sauberzweig was when she 
was baby'>itting and some 

people pulled up into the lane 
and were parking. The lady 
she wa-. babysitting for came 
home and didn ' t know them. 
so she called the police. "The 
cops came out and found out 
that it was a 50-year-old man 
and woman," Sauberzweig 
said. 

The children also provided 
a few memories. Emily 
Schmit was babysitting when 
"the kids threw hot dogs up in 

the ceiling fan and bm and 
pieces flew everywhere:· 

Many baby'>itters recalled 
having tO clean up messes that 
the kids they were taking care of 
had made. 

But through all the trials and 
tribulations, the freshmen wou ld 
probably keep on babysitting 
because. after all. it'-s money. 

== by Mindy Zeilinger == 

Dean Same; 
Mike Bartlett 
Dav1d Battaglia 
Sara Bock 
Adam Brabec 
Mandy Brandcnburgh 
Matt Davi\ 

Joe Ewert 
Becky Ferro 
llclcn Fo\ter 
Blame llaye'> 
Gena Heller 
Aaron lloeft 
Brool-. I lopwood 

R)an Hough 
Greg Jahde 
M1''Y Jakub 
FarOQq Khan 
Statey Lup1en 
Carrie Marqu1\ 
Mehnda McClure 

Ja .. on Navrkal 
Amy Necmann 
Scott Neinitt. 
Crystal Niemann 
Lenny Palensky 

Lochlan Patter\on 
Shana Perde" 
M1randa Pemicelo. 
Anita Peter\en 
Jenmfer Ph.,ek 



ellwood frosh face change 
s ara Bock. Mandy Brandenburgh, 

Joe Ewert, Greg Jahde, Ryan 
Hough. Jason Navrkal, Sheila 
Sauberzweig, Emily Schmit. and 

• Ready to play a game of pool at the 
Youth Center arc Brook Hopwood 
and Lenny Palcn,ky. 

• T rying to find the gum drop in a 
bowl of jello at a pep mlly i-. Jessica 
Taylor. 

Carrie Schmit. What did they 
have in common? They were 
the freshmen who came to 
DCHS from the small school 
of Bellwood where they 
knew everybody and were 
good friends with each other. 

As their first day of school 
at DCHS rolled around. they 
admitted to being a little ner-

vous. ··r was a little scared 
that I would walk into the 
wrong room," said Bock. 

When the freshmen from 
Bellwood came to DCHS 
they noticed some differ
ences between the schools. 
"There weren't as many kids 
at Bellwood and there wasn't 
as much of a hassle in grade 
school," Hough said. 

The schools were different. 
but the students and their 
relationship with each other 

• Putting up their wish li\t of no homework, good grades, and food, food, food 
while decorating their homeroom door for Christmas are Amy Nee mann, Gena 
Heller. and Miranda Pernice!-.. 

also changed. "We aren't as 
close a~ we used to be and a 
lot of us hang out with differ
ent people now," Branden
burgh said. 

Coming to DCHS meanl 
the Bellwood students had to 
make many changes and 
adjustments along the way [ 

== hy Mi11dy Zeilinger d 



• Before school ~tarts. \Orne of the old Bellwood crew get together at their 
locl .. crs. They are Mand} Brandenburgh. Sheila Saubcr1weig, Carrie Schmit, 
and Emily Schnut. 

• Waiting for their ba.~ketball game to start, Carrie Marqui\ and Sara Bock 
lo<lk through a yearbook. 

Terry Pohl 
Cathy Romshek 

Sheila Sauberzweig 
Emily Schmit 

Carrie Schmit 
Shaun Smith 

She ila .Svoboda 
Jessic:1 Taylor 

Jaymc Vandenberg 
Qu intin Yonda 
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Jerry A~l 
Sara Hattagha 

Tnn} B~ll 
Kyle Bt,hnp 

Daane Bohat) 
Danny Bmwn 

Andn:a lkxtcr 

Ja,on Duh' 
Jodi Duh' 

\l trht:llc Ehler, 
Reed l :thin!!um 

llnll~> E\atl\ 

J;l\nn Fi,her 
R~m l"mtcr 

April From 
M.m Gang" i'h 

Pat llavln\'ic 
Cnlh) Hu,hnr 

Km Kht\on 
Tony Krafka 
Doug Kiaccra 

Ja\on Leu 
Cun Marqui' 

Matt Ma,et.. 
Mel McClure 

Bill McCract..en 

• Sophomore da'' officer\ are Jeff Sweney. vice pre~idem; Ja\on Duh.,, prc\
adcnt; Sara Battagha. \ecretary; and Jerry Abel. t rea~urer. 

• l:nJnyang a lx>y' ba,lo.etball game duri ng the holida) tournament ho,ted at 
Davad City are \Ophomorc' Jodi Dub\ and Sara Bauaglw. 
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ophs look ahead 50 years 
"F ifty }Cars from now I think the 

world will be a worse place becau~e 
of all the crime and growing popula
tion. Also, all the drug~ will screw 

everyone up ... Kalhleen Mur
phy said. 

Many sophomores shared 
Murphy's vie\.\ that the world 
would be a worse place to li ve 
in fifty years, about the time 
that most of them would be 
retired. But not all sopho
mores felt Lhat \.\ay. 

Olhers felt the world would 
be a better place if everyone 

worked together. ··I believe 
things can change if everyone 
really wanh them to." said 
Doug Kucera. 

.. , think the world will be 
better because many people 
are trying to recycle and 
improve the environment. 
Fifty years from now we 
should have cures for a lot of 
the diseases we don 't have 
cure~ for now. I also feel once 
people start to accept Lhe facts 
and dangers of AIDS and 
other STDs, that will start to 

prevent the spread of them. 
The world will be a better 
place for all of us II we all 
work together and improve 
everything around us ... April 
From said. 

Most sophomores felt that 
if everyone worked together 
to do things that wo.uld help 
the world tnstead of hurt it. 
the world could be a better 
place to live. 

• one concern of the <,ophomore 
clas~ was recycling. Donating alu
minum can\ to the Boy Scout\ are 
sophomores Jeff Sweney and Mel 
McClure. 

• u.,ing Mr\. Hadwiger·., umque 
restroom pass is Danny Brown. Join
ing him on his way back to cla<o<o are 
Jami Schwartz and Larry Polivka. 
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• After competing in the one act 
competu ton in Silver Creel.. Matt 
Ma,cl. pa\\C\ the lime by playing 
\Ohtaire 

• A \ophomore homeroom door i~ 
decorated fo r Chri\lma\ by Kris 
Klavon and Doug Kucera. Their door 
won the competition. 

• Reading the new,paper in the 
lihrary before \chool i\ Martin 
Rouhal. 

• A driver·, l"cn\e means being 
ahle Ill drive to \<.:hool for 'ome 
\Ophomorc~. Arrhmg at 'chool are 
Dan Meyer and Nathan Scott 
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Dan Meyer 
Andreu Meysenburg 
Many Ml\el.. 
Kmhlecn Murphy 
lenni Novak 

Tamra Ono 
Jeff Pahk 
L:my Polivka 
Shane Ratl..ovec 
Angie Reynoldson 

Ju,lin Riha 
Ann Robens 
Jamc~ Robenson 
Manin Roubal 
R1ck Schneider 

Jmm Schwanz 
Nmhun Scon 
Mike Sloup 
Chad Smi1h 
Randy S1ava 

Enc Svoboda 
Jam1c Svoboda 
Jeff Sweney 
Jamie Workman 
Mindy 'Zeilinger 

ophs get license to drive 
A round the age of sixteen, students 

had only one major goal and that 
was to get their drivers license. 

1'The lady examiner 
told me I did great con
sidering the garbage 
that was on my filii." 

The sophomores were turning in 
their school permits and 
learners permits for actual 
licenses. But in order to get 
that license, they had to first 
take a written test. 

Many sophomores con
fessed to not studying for the 
test, but others studied begin
ning several days before the 

test. Although a few admitted 
to not passing the test the first 
time, the majority felt the test 
was easy. "I felt it was all just 
common knowledge,'· Tamra 
Otto said. 

The next step in getting the 
license was the driving test. 
This step imolved some 
memorable experiences. "Jeff 
Oallegge and Brian Masek 
drove behind me honking and 
banging on the side of their 

car. The lady examiner told 
me I did great considering the 
garbage that was on my tail ," 
Jamie Svoboda said. 

The final step 1n getting a 
license was having one's pic
ture taken. lf the student sur
vived this, they were ready to 
drive. 

===by Jeff Sweney=== 
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Ja~on Bazer 
Bi ll Bell 

Kim Birkel 
Corey Bock 
Shawn Boss 

Mali\<,a ButLer\ 
Dave Cemper 

Tanya Chollar • 
Jill Cock.,on 

Jeff Dallegge 

Jeremy Dallegge 
Jenmfer D1etrich 

Julie Elton 
Becky Ethington 

Jeff From 

Mike Fuller 
Billy Hayne<, 

Janet Hild 
Bryan Hilderbrand 
Ryan Hilderbrand 

D1ane Hilger 
Jeff Holeka 

Danyelle Koru\ 
Carrie Krueger 

Kim Kucera 

utfits show personalities 
From nose nngs to hippie attire, several 

juniors were 1-..nown for wearing 
unusual outfits. 

Amy Petersen was the person men
tioned most often for wearing 
crat.y clothes ... People all 
dress the same in David City. 
I JUSt wear clothes to spark up 
the schooL" Amy said about 
her attire. The outfit that was 
remembered mo<,t was her 
plaid sl-..irt wtth white nylons 
and scarves around her waist 

and neck. 
Matt McEntire, who 

attended a large school in Ari
tona before coming to DCHS, 
was also known for hts craty 
outfits. "By my standard-. I 
haven't worn anything odd. 
but I suppose my hippie outfit 
(red headband, red and black 
wiped shirt, hippie beads, 
and baggy jeans) might be 
odd to some foll-..s," he -.aid. 

Bell bottoms rece1ved 

attention as being among 
the unu-.ual outfits. but per
haps the most unusual ac· 
cessory item wa-. Steve Wil
son'-. nose nng. "I wear it to 
be different," he said. Bill 
Be II thought the ring was 
crat.y because "it had to hurt." 

Over all. the outfits reflect
ed indiYidual personalities 
and the Junion. seemed to like 
being different. 
:= /1y Reed Ethington = 
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• Junior cla'>S leader> are Mrs. Amy Sander. \p<ln\or; Wendy Vyhlldal. 
v1ce pre~ident: Jill Cock~on. treasurer: Kim Birkel, prc,ident; Diane ll•lger, 
\ecretal); and Ms. Candace Nelm>, ~ponsor. 

• Teetering on the edge of the railing and <anny.junior'> Amy Peter.en and 
Matt McEntire model their "'crazy" clothe'>. 

• In homeroom Jennifer Dietrich, Jody Schmale. Wendy Vyhlldal. Dave Cern
per. and Kory Kuhlman work on a door po'>ter fo r homecommg. 

• Trying to escape from the mad doctor. Heydon Uecl..ert. i \ Dana Wn ght. 
Heydon and Dana helped with the "Senior Scare" dunng Halloween 
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• With a pcrkl·t seme of balan~e. 
Justin Schmale attempt\ to keep the 
hacky sad; in the a1r 

• Takmg full advamage of one of 
those rare. strcS\ free moments are 
Justin Luckey. Shane Petrik. Shawn 
Boss , and Mike Fuller 111 Mrs. 
Groteluc.,chen · s homeroom. 
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• At noon. Sar:t Stcmh.:rgcr. Amy 
Peter,en. Kim Birkcl. and Diane 
Hilger ~pend thc1r spare time talkmg 
with friend., . 

• Concemrating too hard on playmg 
Tetri'> at the Youth Center to take any 
notice of the cameraman i'> Jill Cock
'>On. 



pare time rare but useful 
s pare time? Who actually has spare 

time was a common feeling among 
juniors. But those who found time 
spent it in a variety of ways, ranging 

from reading to piano playing 
to lifting weights. 

"I watch tv because it 
gets my mind off 
other tlzi11gs." 

The most popular way to 
use spare time was to sleep. 
34'k spent some or most of 
their spare time catching up 
on their Zzz's. 

The second most popular 
use was to watch television. 
'"I watch tv because it gets my 

mind off other things," Carrie 
Krueger said. Others said that 
they watched tv because there 
was nothing better they want
ed to do. 

Other popular things to do 
with spare time included 
hanging around with friends, 
shopping, going to movies, 
and playing sports. 

Two less common pastimes 
were mentioned by Matt 
McEntire and Dave Cemper. 
McEntire played tiddly winks 

and Dave Cemper spent time 
wondering about running for 
president of the Youth Center 
because, according to Cern
per, 'Tm the people's 
choice." The only thing hold
ing Cemper back wa~ this 
uncertainty, "Do we have a 
president of the Y Quth Cen
ter?" 

== hy Reed Erhi11gton == 

Heydon Ueckert 
Wendy Vyhlidal 
Steve Wil\on 
Dana Wright 

Kory Kuhlman 
Chris Lavid..y 
Ju<,tin Luckey 
Brian Ma,el.. 
Mall McEnttre 

Rob Miller 
Rachel Palcn,J..y 
Sonya Pat7el 
Amy Peter-en 
Shane Petri!.. 

Jao,on P(ll1Cr 
Robyn Ram,cy 
'Kim Ratko,cc 
Justin Schmale 
Jody Schmale 

Erin Schmit 
Trenl Sli 'a 
Sara Steinberger 
Chri' s~eney 
Je'>s Syl\ c\tcr 
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enior Scare delights town 
"P utting on the Senior Scare was a 

chance to show everyone that the 
senior class could work together to 
accomplish something not only to 

"It promoted our 
class as being a good 
group of kids, instead 
of the wild maniacs 
that we are usually 
considered.'' 

• With the foil wrapper from a stick 
of Big Red gum stuck to hi~ forehead 
Tony Gewinncr will show the senior 
Engli'>h cia'' that it does leave a siz
able red mark 

• A'> he anempt<, to '>Care the crowd as 
they wander through the mate at the 
Senior Scare. '>enior Ryan Theewen 
show'> hi'> ghoulish grin. 
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help ourselves but also to 
contrihute something to the 
community:· Amy Green
wood said. 

October 29-31 was a big 
weekend for the senior class 
as they put on a haunted 
house complete with an exe
cution room and chilling 
graveyard. 

In only two weeks the class 

hammered. sawed. and paint
ed their way to the Halloween 
weekend. The preparations 
themselves resulted in some 
scary experiences. 

"Ryan Theewen told me to 
hold up a slat so he could sta
ple it. It so happened that the 
staple went through the slat 
and into my finger:· Brian 
Havlovic said. Also, Tony 
Gewinner sliced his fingers 
with a com knife. 

When the weekend came, 
the seniors were anxious for a 

good turnout. The turnout v 
so good that by the time it v 
over, the seniors had earr 
$1 HX>. 

"It was a success with 
the money we made, and 
community seemed to enJ 
it. It also promoted our cl 
as being a good group of ki 
in\tead of the wild mani~ 
that we are usually cons 
erect;· Jenny Luckey said. 

== by Jennifer Roherrs =: 



• Operator~ of the restaurant at the Senior Scare, Amanda Keller and Tracey 
Hammer. show that the food is really quite tasty. 

• At the home volle)ball game against East Butler, Nate Kamrath, Cory Daro, 
Gary 1-:iemann, and Shon Hopwood support the Lady Scouts. 

Matt Bartleit 
Jason Bell 
Brian Beringer 
Kevin Bet~cn 

Tom Birkel 
Yancy Bykerk 
Dawn Chubb 
Cory Daro 

Janice Deavers 
Jodi Dietrich 

• Po~ing with Goofy during 
the band'o, tnp to D1sney 
World in June arc Katl1enne 
Khngemann. Cori Sabata, 
Kno,ti Ronkar. Kendra 
Zeilinger, and Tanya Muckey 



Jamte Egger 
Tony Gewinner 

Amy Greenwood 
Tracey Hammer 

Scott Hani\ 
Brian Ha\'lovic 

Du'>lln Hein'> 
Jenna Hoeppner 

Shon Hopwood 
Cory Jacob~ 
Tracy Jahde 

!\ate Kamrath 

Amanda Keller 
Cha,ity Ktrby 

Kathcnne Khngemann 
Ryan Leu 

Jenny l.ud.ey 
l aura Manmet 

LeRo) McDonald 
Tanya Muckey 
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oil tells senior characteristics 
I ndividual seniors were known for cer

tain characteristics. Following are the 
results of an informal poll taken of the 
seniors: 

Best Dressed- Nate Kamrath 
and Mandy Nickolite 
Most Likely to Succeed -
Jason Bell and Jennifer Roberts 
Nicest Car - Brian Beringer 
and Jenny Luckey 
Friendliest - Scott Hanis and 
Dawn Chubb 

Quietest - LeRoy McDon
ald and Katherine Klinge
mann 
Most Athletic -Tom Birkel 
and Tracy Jahde 
Most Daring - Cory Daro 
and Tracey Hammer 
Smartest - Jason Bell and 
Tracy Jahde 
Best Looking - Tom Birkel 
and Mandy Nickolite 
Cutest Couple - Nate Kam
rath and Mandy Nickolite 

Odd Couple - Brian 
Beringer and Jenny Luckey 
Biggest Flirt - Cory Daro 
and Amanda Keller 
Biggest Rebel - Jamie 
Egger and Jenna Hoeppner 
Most Dependable - tie 
between Jason Bell. Scott 
Hanis. and Tonya Patzel 
Most Spirited - Scott Hanis 
and Jennifer Roberts 

=: by Jemz({t.>r Robert.\=: 

• On the da} before Thank\gmng vacat1on. Shon Hop
wood and Am> Greenwood take tune out or cia" to have 
a fight 10 the ne\\ly fallen 'nO\\ Shun appear' to be the 
\ictor in thi'> panicular batt le 

• Ponraymg the pan of a f-rench maid during home
coming weeki' Du,tm He111,. H1' cn,cmhk ahouH:Iud
ed black high heel' and fi\hnct \ti"K:I.mg,. ror hi' elTon' 
Du,tin received fiN place 
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Mandy Nickolite 
Gary Niemann 

Tonya Patzel 
Jennifer Robens 

Kri\ti Ronkar 
Kyle Ronkar 
Cori Sahata 

Gary Schmale 

Ryan Th~cwen 
Jamie Zeger\ 

Kendra Zeilinger 

The Class of 
1993 pays trib
ute to the memo
ries of Heather 
Sue Birkel and 
Annie Marie 
Armstrong, 
1975-1990. 

r. S, Pink Ladies live on 
No matter hov. old people get. they 

always have fond memories of 
their youth. This v. a~ true of the 
seniors. 

Of the 42 seniors, 13 were original 
~----------------~~~ member.., of the 1980-81 DCPS 
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kindergarten class. Many had 
vivid memorie.., of the time they 
spent in Mrs. Jeanne Pope's 
classroom. "Gar) Niemann 
ripped the cape off of Mr. S and 
Mr. S flew all over the room and 
deflated," Matt Banlett said. 

But, Gary had a reasonable 
explanation as to v.hy it hap-

pened. "Nate Kamrath told 
me to do it." he said. 

As elementar) ... chool went 
on, more memories v.ere 
made. "My hest memories of 
elcmcntar) are from rcces., -
playing Star Wars, kis..,ing 
tag. and having our gangs -
the Scorpions and Pink 
Ladies," Jamie Zegers said. 

The senior:- also remem
bered thinking ahout hov. 
they thought they v.ould tum 
out in high school. "I thought 
I'd be ahout 6'3" and weigh 

about-215 pounds," Brian 
Beringer said. 

Even though elementary 
sl·hool v. ith its reces...es 
and fewer problems was 
over, the senior.., still had 
fond memories of those 
days. "My hest memories 
of elementary arc the times 
I spent in the principal's 
office!'' Nate Kamrath 
said. 

== IJ\' ll'llni}t'r Rohert.\ =: --- ---



• Senior class officers are Jamte Zegers, treasurer: 
Tonya Patzel. president: Tracy Jahde, vice president; 
and Mandy Nickolite, secretary. 

• Demonstrating thetr abtlity to np off Mr. S's cape 
are Gary Niemann and Nate Kamrath . They each 
were called into the principal's office following their 
act of mischief in kmderganen. 

• Enjoying the pi;;a provtded by the 
student council are Dawn Chubb, 
Mandy Nid.olitc. Amanda Keller. 
Du~tin Heins, Janice Deavers. Jamie 
Zegers, Jenny Luckey, LeRoy 
McDona ld, Jennifer Robem. and 
Tracey Hammer. The ~enior~ won a 
con test sponsored by the student 
council by donating the mo~t cans of 
food before Christmas. The food 
went to Blue Valley Community 
Action for distribution to the needy 
people of Butler County. 

• Placing thetr order for senior 
announcements are Nate Kamrath, 
Cory Daro. Jamie Egger, and Jason 
Bell. The class colors were fuchsta, 
black. and silver. 
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ightmares haunt teachers 
T caching is an mt that can never be 

perfected. A teacher never knows 
what a student or class might do. A 
teacher never seems to have enough 

"I have a recurring 
dream that I'll be 
buried alive under 
mounds and mounds 
of paper work." 

l...a r r) Jrss Supenntendent 
Tim Hoffman - PnrK:tp.d 

• Jim Angell Voc Ag 7. 8. I. II Ill. computer 
.IPf'l•c<~tion~r.. computer programm1ng 
\\'II)M \rnold - Gutdaflf.:e ~.:oun-.('IOr 
Kf'' In lk.hnns - Btology I , II, hf~ \l:ltfk.:c, com
puter Jppltciltu.m.\ 

Tan, a Bishop Ltfe ... catnce. Jft pre Jlgebra, 
Algebra I 
Kale Brutkner - VOLa. I mu''' 
l>orolh) 8)f'r5 Medaa ~·ah ... t. hfe ~lell4.:e 
1\.tl lh 0) rkit - ln~lrumental mu,u: 
Dale Cooper Con,umer math. JH gtneral 

time for everyone and every
thing. Knowing this gave 
some teachers nightmares. 

Few people realized that 
homework could be just as 
much of a nightmare for 
teachers as it was for stu
dent<. ... 1 have a recurring 
dream that I'll be buried alive 

nwth. pn:~JI~ebra. JH Algebra I, JJpane..c I ~~~~~~~ 

Strvt C ruk'kshank - Amencan go~¥emmcnt & 
ht)tnry. modem problem\, economic,, lroOCiolugy 
Judy Da•·is ltome Ec 7. H. 9. hou,tng. child 
de\C'lopment, clothlng/texttle\, roo(h Jnd nutn
uon. aduh and independent h\<m~ 
Kris tl Griffiths General bu<~n<><. ke)board-
lf\1. bookkeepmg. bu\lne'\ la\lr,)OUmali\m 
LarT) G riffiths - En~li<h I. IV. Joumal"m 
Ula.."i l...ou Grotel~u.schen t.o~nauagc An' 7. 8. 
Soc1al Stud1e~ 7, 8. act•'-•11~ d1ra:tor 

IA~ura lladwiger Algebra I. ll . geometry, 
tngonometry . 
(;~:~ylen Kumroth lndu\trial arh mechamcal 
and nrc.:huec.:wral drawing. technology. ~ood 
"'or~~ns. carpemry. wcld•ng 
Aud~y Math !<sen - Engh<h II. Ill , 'pce.:h 
C1ndace Nelms - Spe~1al ed\.u.:auon 
Lori ientlK'~-Stejskal Spa""h I. II. ~eogro-
phy. American and ~orid h1\l()() 

Mona Petersen ElemenliU) !l.eyboard1ng. 
Ke)bo.ard•ng 7, keyboardang, prou.:tu.:al record 
k""pmg 
Rnnd.) Rech Elementary ph)'~o1cal c.c.tucallon. 
J>hy..,JcJI Education I. Jthlertc d1rector 
JetT Reed An 7. H. I, II. Ill . elementary art. 
Ph)\ltJI Educat1on II 
\my Sander Chemi,try. ph)\ic .... ('h)'\JCJI "' 
rn..:e. Span1..,h II 
IJarb s,oboda - Special educatJ(m 

Fae11Jty 

under mounds and mounds of 
paper work." English teacher 
Audrey Mathiesen said. 

Field trips had the potential 
for unusual happenings anti 
triggered a few nightmares ... , 
wa~ on a field trip with stu
dents at some airport anti we 
got in the middle of a terrorist 
attack with people getting 
machine gunned all around 
us," history teacher Steve 
Cruickshank said. 

Several of the faculty 
agreed their first year of 
teaching was tht!ir worst year 
for nightmares because of 
their inexperience. Since that 
first year they have been striv
ing to perfect their art. 

== by Shon Nopll'ood == 



• h1r some ~tudents. the result of parcnt· teachcr cnnti!rence' 
can be a nightmare. Joe and Lucy Robcth dbcu'' their daugh· 
tcr·, progres; with science teacher Amy Sander. 

• Kicked out of hi> ofiice. guidance coun;elor Mr Wayne 
Arnold supervise' a >tudent teacher. 

ron) \\ t in,mdl Ph)\11.:.,1 
[:.du\:<JIIon 7. K. I II h f~11 me 
\pori\ 

Go} lt llt nl') Boo~~ttper, 

\al"etdl)' 

Pam Schmid SecrelaJ) 
Bell) lletLt n SccretJ')' 

Pam Kabourek Re\Qlln.:e 
aodc 
JoEIIen f la lo Re\clurl.:e 
attic 

• Kni tt ing during her spare time is med ia \ pec ialist Mrs. 
Dorothy Byers as she attends a meeting of ABC (Academic 
Booster Club). 
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choollunch popular choice 
T he school lunch program ha~ 

improved according to <,tudents who 
were polled. Their favorite meals were 

like and not having to wait in 
line and then eat the meal m 
two minutes have improved 
eating conditions. 

8 Tal..mg a breather " Janitor Butch 
t.a' ic l..) alter hangin~ a \tate 
wn:,tling banner. 

l:hl/ 
_ _1~!!!!!1!!!!!~~~-~b~u~il~d~your own sandwich, piua, and 

""" chicken fried steak. According to the students 
the cafeteria is now a popular 
place to eat and much of the 
credit should go to Petrik. 
"'The food ha s improved 
tremendously. Way to go, 
Barb!'" <,enior Jason Bell said. 

''The food has imprm•ed 
tremendously. Way to go, 
Barb!" 

8 The 'uppon "all of Jan itO!"\. bu' 
drivel'\. the nurse. and cafetcna help 
are (Front Row>: Donna Allen. Mar
garet Romshcl... Barb Petri !.. . Pat 
M o h ler. Lepha Bojan\k t ( Back 
Row) Charles Rom,hel.. . Butch Lav
icl.. y. Jerry Steager. Adeli n"e 
Petersen. Kate Marlin. and Darlene 
DtVI' •. Not pictured are Mtck Shi p
ley. Ru" Div t\. and Dtane Schroed
er. 

8 School board member~ are (Front 
Row): Dr. Vic Thocndcl. vice pre<;i
dcnt: Kenny Mtllcr. prestdent (Sec
ond Row): Mary Lou Hilger. Allan 
Steinberger. \Ccretary (Back Row): 
Marily n M c Dowell. a nd D a na 
""SI.. tp"" T rowbridge 

"My goal is to make the 
food as good as possible and 
to get the students to eat over 
here more," said head cook 
Barb Petrik. 

Students said that factors 
such as making meals they by Marr Bartlett 

8 Student mde\ are (Front Row): Mr. Wayne 
Amold. sponsor: Chasit) Ktrby. Amy Green
wood, Katherine Klinge ma nn. To nya Pallel. 
T anya Chollar. Jody Schmale (Second Row): 
Jennifer Robem. Jenny Luckey. Dawn Chubb. 
Mandy ickol ue. Janice Deaver\. Cori Sabala 
(Third Row): Rick Schne ider, Doug Kucera. 
Colby Ho.,hor. Matt Ma,ek . Gary Niemann. 
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Cory J acob~. Du,un lle in ... Tom Birl..el. Jill 
Cocl.. .. on ( r ounh Row ) J ulie Elton. Kim 
Ratkovcc. Ju\1111 Schmale. Mtchelle Ehlel"\. Jen· 
nifer Dietrich. Scott Hani.,, Tony Gewinner. 
Jamtc lc.ggcr (Back Row): M tndy Zeilinger 
Tamra Ono. Angie Rcynold'oon. Jamte Svoboda 
Ann Robcns. and Enn Schmit 



!\laking their way through the Lied Jungle at the Henry Doorly Zoo are o,enior-, 
Kri,tl Ronkar and Nate Kamrath. The newly-built Lied Jungle wa\ the fiN \lOp 

of the ,enior tnp to Omaha. Followmg the1r vi"t to the 100. the 'enior' went to 
~1nhoney State Par~ for a cookout 

MINI 
h~ 

Jennifer 
Rc1ht:-l1~ 

Close Up participants 
visit Washington D.C. 

"At Close Up I learned 
more about how the govern
ment works and how the peo
ple around the government 
react," junior Kim Kucera 
'aid. 

Three juniors, Kucera, 
Mali~sa Buuers, and Erin 
Schmit, along with Mr. Steve 
Cruickshank, history teacher, 
participated in the Close Up 
trip to Washington, D.C. The 
group was originall y sup
posed to go March 14-20, but 
a huge winter storm hit the 
east coast and postponed the 
tnp one week. 

When the C lose Up stu
dents finally got to Washing
ton, they were able to see the 
monuments, Lafayette Park. 

the Library of Congress, the 
Capito l , and eve n the 
Supreme Court in action. 
"'Some peop le met Ross 
Perot and got pictures taken," 
junior Erin Schmit said. 

Along with the education
al experiences, the students 
had some funny experiences. 
·'Kim and I were in the eleva
tor with these two black 
guys. They started talking to 
u<, and asked where we were 
from. We said, • ebrasl..a' 
and they sa id ' KKK.' Kim 
said, 'No, KAK.' The guy 
said, ·1 was talking about the 
Ku Klux Klan· and Kim said, 
'Oh, I thought you wanted 
my initials,'· Butters said. 

Seniors enjoy skip day 
For the first time in many 

years, the senior class went on 
a "'Skip Day." 

On April 30, seniors, par
ent s, and faculty members 
took a school bus to Omaha 
where they visited the Henry 
Doorly Zoo. The behavior of 
the animals at the zoo caused 
some l aughs. "'One of the 
swans k ept trying to bite 
Nate's shoe. lt wouldn't go 
for anyone el e except Nate,'' 
Jenny Luckey said. 

An added feature of the zoo 
was the newly-built Lied Jun
gle. It contained trees, plants, 
and exotic animab that were 
nati ve to South America, 

G 

Africa, and Asia. ''I'd never 
been to see the Lied Jungle 
before. I thought it was neat 
and ve ry rea li sti c," Tonya 
Patzel said. 

The seniors then moved on 
to Mahoney State Park where 
they cooked out. After their 
meal, they went paddle boat
ing and played miniature golf. 

'The trip was a great way 
to spend some ·O f our hard 
earned Senior Scare money . 
Overall, I think that everyone 
had a great time, even though 
some of us were subjected to 
moss fights and we ended up 
playing golf in the rain," Amy 
Greenwood said. 

I 'J'H 
David 
( 'il~ 

Hi~h 

SdHIIII 

What is your favorite breakfast cereal? 

Fruity 
Pebbles 

Lucky 
<llar'tm 

Cap'n 
Cnmcb 
Benies 

Golden 
Grabams 

-
lo 

(47 DCHS students polled) 
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:= Newrs Events 
New law tells 
Nebraskans they 
must buckle up 

On January I Nebra~kans 

were again required to wear 
seat belts. Another seat belt 
law had been repealed by vot
ers in 1986. The law applies 
to front-scat occupants and 
violator'> w ill only be fined 
when stopped and t icketed 
for some other offense. The 
fine is $25. Fastening hi'> \eat 
belt is sophomore Matt Gang
wish. 

News Trivia Quiz 
I . What i' I fillary Chmon·, maiden name? 

2. Wh:u m untry wa' Bmnia prcviou\ly pan of'? 

J. On Clinton', liN wed. in office. he aucmpted to lift the ban on what 
group'' 

4 Who -...ud. 'T 111 .111 car. I'"> 

5. Police nfliccr' 111 Lo' Angclc' "crc again tried and found guilt} of 
charge' in the bcaung of "hat man·> 

Clinton takes vote 
Bi l l C l irHon became the 

nation's 42nd President on Jan
uary 20. The inauguration fes
tivities in Washington D.C. fol
lowed a long campai gn in 
which C linton. Pres ident 
George Bush, and Ros'> Perot 
each tried to convince voters to 
go their way. 

C l inton·., elec ti on in o
vcmber marked the tirst time in 
12 years that a Democrat 
moved into the White House. 
The election brought thoughts 

as 

of change and a new spiri t o f 
enthusiasm and hope. "Don' t 
stop thinking about tomorTow" 
became Clinton's motto. 

Inauguration Day saw Clin
ton, his wife Hillary, and their 
daughter Chelsea attend all of 
the festi vities, inc luding the 
sweari ng-i n, the inaugural 
parade, and eleven inaugural 
balls that evening. 

Koresh, Branch Davidian 
cult meet fiery deaths 

One of the bigges t ne ws 
events of the year occurred in 
Waco, Texas. David Koresh 
and the cult that he led, the 
Branc h D av idi ans, were 
involved in a standoff wi th 
agents from th e Bureau of 
A lcohol , Tobacco, and Fire
arrns for over a month. Four 
federal agents were killed in 
the initi al raid on the com
pound. 

Attorn ey Genera l Jane t 
Reno sa id the agents had 
heard allegations of sexual 
abuse and violence against the 
chi ldren in the cult, and that 
was the reason they decided to 
act. For fift y-one days th e 
agents waited outside, try ing 
to negotiate with Koresh. 

Finall y, th e A FT agents 
made their move. At dawn, 
they started to hit the com
pound with tanks and put tear 
gas in the li ving quarters. hop
ing to force everyone out 
peace full y . The plan back
fired. Cult members inside the 
house set a huge f i re, and 
within hours, burned to death. 

Peop le ac ross the nation 
were :-tunn ed . React ions at 
DCI IS seemed to be the same 
as reaction ~ elsewhere. Most 
agreed that the outcome was 
shock ing. " The incident 
showed how helpless the 
United States can be when it 
comes to acts such as cults 
and terrori'its," senior Trace) 
Hammer said. 

T here was exten!>i ve media 
coverage and this contributed 
to high interest in the story. 
M any :-tudents mentioned that 
it was all over the news and 
was a story in which everyone 
was anxious to hear the latest 
developments. 

For many. the most disturb
ing aspect was that one man 
could have so much power 
over others. " It brought mad
ness in to our ho mel> and 
~howed that there are some 
deeply di '>turbed people out 
there," senior Tony Gewinne· 
said. 

National magazines \uch a\ U. S. ews \how cxtcn\IVC coverage of Bill Clin
ton from the campaign to the inauguration to the JOO ahead. 



-by Jennifer Roberts -

Bongers collection sold 
Leo Bongers, a long-time 

.mtique collector who lived just 
south of David City, died in the 
fall. Bongers died wi thout a wi ll 
and left a collection valued at 
$800.000 to $1 million. 

An auction was held January 
30, 1993 to sell ofT the I 12 cars 
and 12 motorcycle'> in Songer's 
collection. The proceeds went 
to hi s seven niece-, and 
nephewc,. 

Several thousand people 
from al l over the world. includ
•ng llolland, jammed into a 
'hop building and adjoi ning tent 
on a bitterly cold day to view 
the auction. 

The cars were dliven through 
the shed or pulled by a llllck so 
the people could view them and 
make their bids. One man was 
mjured when a hitch snapped 
and ~llllck him in the face. 

The items included a 1907 
Buick and a 19 1 I Harley 
Davidson. The top-selling item 
"as a 1906 Harley Davidson 
motorcyc le. A motorcyc le 
museum in Sturgis, South 

Who was the most 
influential person of tbe 

year? 

David Koresh 

(38 sJudents polled) 

Car~ lined High,,a} 15 for mile\ \\hen Leo Bongcr"' colleclion of antique car\ 
and motorcycle\ wa' auclioned on January JO. 

Dakota paid $ 140.000 for it and 
wi ll put it on public display. A 
Stoddard - Day ton ca r built 
around 1909 brought in more 
than $70,000. 

Two other auctions were held 
- one in late February to sell 
car and motorcycle parts and 
another to auction off personal 
belongings. 

What news event had the most influence on 
your life this year? Why? 

"The sem belt fall' being passed. Now 
when a cop follol\'s me, I have to hurry 
to strap one 0 11. .. - Ryan Theewen, 
senior 

"The c ivil war in 
Bosnia. It scares me 
to think that ll'e may 
repeat history once 
again." - Sara 
Steinberger, junior 

"The Rodney King retrials because it 
sholl's that ll'e still live in a really cor
rupt society."- Jill Cockson, junior 

... Bill Clinton ap
pointed his wife, Hillary 
Clinton, to look into the 
nation's health care 
system. 

. .. Parents in Indiana 
left their young children 
home alone over 
Christmas when they 
went to Aculpulco. 

. . . Hurricane Andrew 
slammed into Florida and 
the Carolinas causing 
millions of dollars in 
damage. A week later 
Hurricane Inild hit 
Hawaii. 

... Socks, the Clinton 
family cat, moved into 
the White House Lalcing 
the place of Millie, the 
Bush family dog, and 
pleasing cat lovers 
everywhere. 

... Woody Allen and 
Mia Farrow went 
through a messy custody 
battle with each accusing 
the other of sexual abuse 
and neglect o f their 
children. 

... The World Trade 
Center in New York was 
bombed in la{e February, 
leading to worries about 
terrorism in the U.S. 

.. . United Stales troops 
were sent into Somalia in 
a humanitarian effort. 
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... Troll Dolls made a 

comeback to become one 
of the Christmas season's 
hottest selling items. 

... The southeast corner 
of Memorial Stadium 
collapsed due to the fact 
that only one four inch 
beam was left to support 
the 30 by 50 concrete 
section after rc11ovations 
in 1967. 

• ... Clint Eastwood won 
the Oscar for best picture · 
and best director for his 
western, "Unforgiven. " 

. . . The David City 
Youth Center was named 
the longest operating 
youth center in the state 
of Nebraska for being 
open I 6 years. 

. . . "Batman Returns" 
was the top grossing film 
for the year making over 
162.7 million dollars, 
even though many movie 
goers were disappointed 
by the sequel. 

... Members of South 
High School's swing 
choir had a chance to 
sing backup to rock 
group Poison's hit song 
"Stand" at an Omaha 
performance. 

... AI Pacino won the 
Oscar for best actor in 
"Scent of a Woman." 

Jobs provide advantages 
'' It i'i time for you to be more 

responsible . I'm through just 
gi,ing you money every week
end. You need to get a job." 

M any students heard these 
word-. and decided it was ea.<.ier 
to get a job than to whine, 
plead. and beg their parents for 
more money. It wru.n't the end 
of the world. Getting a job had 
its benefits but also posed some 
drawbacks. 

Benefit!> included meeting 
new people, learn ing "adult'' 
responsibility, and earning 
money. "You learn responsibil
ities while earning money at the 
same time, .. junior Dave Cem
per said. 

Studenh developed ~ki lh 
neces-.ary to do the job a~ well 
a!> ~kill~ in working with other" 
and communicating "'ith cus-

WorkinA at hi~ job at Diut.:r'' Gr\K'er) '' ":mor Bnan Beringer. The grocer) 
store' a' well a' the re,tuuranl\ in Da' iu City employed a number ol htgl 
\Chool \lUdCnt'o. 

tomer~o, . 

Downfalls of ha\ ing a job 
inc luded not having enough 
time to devote to schoolwork or 
to school acti vitics. "Some
times I wi-.h I didn't work \O 

that I could participate in more 

thin gs:· fre-,hman Anita 
Petef\en said . 

Many -;tudenh felt that the 
benefit\ of having a job out
weighed the downfalls and con
tinued to work after sch<X)I. 

SQAPS:what's On and Why 
Soap operas were watched 

by many students for many 
reasons. "It i s kind of fun to 
sec what kind of problems 
those people have and some
times you can relate to them," 
freshman Emily Schmit said. 

Reasons for watching 
soaps varied from being good 
entertainment to being a re
sult of boredom. Senior Jen
nifer Roberts gave her per
sonal reason as to why she 
watched soaps, "Simple--l'm 
addicted!" 

Guiding Light... ............................... Jl% 
The Young and the Restless ............. 23% 
As the World Tums .......................... l2% 
Days of Our Lives ............................ l2% 
General Hospital... ............................ l2% 
All My Children ................................. ?% 
One Life to Live ....................... .. ....... J% 

(52 studems polled) 
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by A1ny Greenwood -

Brown noser definition 
explained by students 
··Brown no~er." As o ften a!> one 

encounter!> such a person one wou ld 
!hink that thil> word would be found in 
the dictionary. tucked '>O mewhere 
between brov .. nie and brown!>tone. 
Though this does not prove to be the 
cao,c. many DCHS ~tudents were more 
than happy to otTer their own definition~ 
of who a brown no~er was, what types of 
things they did. and where one could 
find them. 

Bro\\ n nol.er~ were often seen as 
teacher\ pel\. "A brown noser i \ some
one \\ ho is ai'Wayc; kissing up to other 
people to get auent ion:· freshman 

Mandy Brandenburgh said. 
A person that was only nice when 

they wanted something was also seen to 
fit the definition. "A brown noser i ~ a 
person who sucks up to a person when 
they want something. They could care 
le~s once they get what they wanted," 
freshman Sheila S~oboda said. 

Brown noscr was also a word used to 
describe objects, such as senior Ryan 
Theewen · s car that really did have a 
brown front end due to an accident. " It 's 
obvious," sophomore Jenni ovak said 
about Thee wen· s car. 

Fatal words spoken 
.. You thmk that you can get away with 

Jll) thing. Well . \\hen I was your age. we 
ne\er wou ld have put ou r parents 
through this type of behavior. It is not 
gotng to happen agai n .. . : You· re 
grounded!" 

The fatal words. A lmost everyone has 
heard them. Sometimes it was coming 

The Youth Center \\a., .. omcumc' U\cd a' an 
e\cu'e for being late Tr}ing to le\cl the pool 
iJble are \COlor' Ton) Gc"inner. Cnr) Jacob ... 
nd Shon I lop\\ <XKI 

home three hours after curfew and some
times it was telling parents that you were 
!>Omewhere and having them find out 
you weren 't that brought on the fatal 
words. Grounding could sometimes be 
avoided, however, w ith the help of a 
good imagination or very understanding 
parents. 

Imagination often played a big role in 
not getting grounded. " I just tell a really, 
really long story. then end it with ·and if 
you don't believe me you can call .. .' It 
works because by the time I finish my 
story my mom forgets why I'm in trou
ble, .. freshman Anita Petersen said. 

Car trouble and <,ometimes even trou
ble finding the car played their pam in 
avoiding the fatal words. " I say that I 
couldn't find my sister. It works because 
she is usually out later than I am and by 
the time I find her we are usually late:· 
freshman Emily Schmit said. 

But excuses sometimes just didn ' t 
work. "My parents don't ever give me 
enough time to give them an excu<,e." 
sophomore Jamie Svoboda said. 

-
TOP 
Reaso ns to. 

Hang out in David City 

10. "There are no good reasons 
to hang out in David City." 
Mike Bartlett, freshman 

9. "No matter who is around 
there is always someone to 
talk to . " Jenni Novak, 
sophomore 

8. "To see the big city." Jerry 
Abel, sophomore 

7. "To be with your friends ." 
Lenny Palensky, freshman 

6. "We have a youth center." 
Sheila Sauberzweig, 
freshman 

5. "I have no car." James 
Robertson, sophomore 

4. "Because I live here." 
Danny Brown, sophomore 

3. "It is a safe place to. be." 
Tanya Patzel, senior 

2. "To punish yourself." 
Wendy Vyhlidal, junior 

1. "We park in the middle of 
the street." Anita Petersen, 
freshman 

Stud e n t Life •'linhnag 



-= EtCetera 

.. Nancy Sinatra 
finally got her 15 
minutes of fame when 
her infamous song, 
"These Boots arc Made 
for Walking," was 
blasted at David Koresh 
and his followers in their 
compound in Waco. 
Texas into the wee hours 
of the morning to try and 
keep the group on edge. 

... The DCHS newspa
per, The Scoop, changed 
its nameplate for the first 
time in four years and 
began making graphs on 
the computer. 

... Julia Child's new 
book was a big hit with 
her computer. It ate all of 
the recipes while she was 
working on the ending. 

. . . Without any hair to 
tear out, Sinead 
O'Connor resorted to 
taking out her frustra
tions by ripping up a 
picture of the pope and 
saying "Fight the real 
enemy," during a session 
of Saturday Night Live. 

... Nebraska finally 
made it into the main
stream, although maybe 
not in the light Nebras
kans would prefer. The 
mid-western state was 
spotlighted during the 
miniseries. "Murder in 
the Heartland," the story 
of the Starkweather 
murders. 
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Eric Clapton moves out of 
shadow into music history 

The album that won Clapton 
the Grammy award for album 
of the year, Unplugged, may 
have something of a melan
choly tone to it but Clapton 
was probably far from feeling 
down when he received six 
awards including best rock 
song for Tears in Heaven. 
He wa~ insipircd to write the 

song after his 5-year-old son 
died from a fall from a motel 
window. Clapton became 
somewhat teary-eyed after he 
recei vcd the award and 
thanked his son for the inspi
ration. 

Some of the teachers at 
DCHS were even old enough 
to remember Clapton when he 

The cover~ Clapton's Gram my award winning album "Ciapton: Unplugged" 

I hate it when .... 
Most pets bring people hap

piness and joy. Pet peeves. 
however, usually bring most 
people nothing but stress and 
aggravation. 

So what are pet peeves that 
they make people so miser
able? They are those little things 
that people do daily that annoy 
others. Unfortunately, for most 
people there are a lot of them. 

Most pet peeves deal with 
other people's habits and man
nerisms. Mandy Nickolite dis
likes "smoking and chewing" 
while Andrea Meysenburg 
was annoyed by "rude people 
who think they can say any-

thing and others won't care." 
Some others had a problem 

with inanimate objects. Tanya 
Chollar's pet peeve was "when 
there is no gas in the car when 
you're driving." 

Of course, there were those 
odd few who enjoyed having 
their pet peeves around. Jeff 
Palik said, " I named it George 
and I've had it since it was a 
pup peeve." 

Either way, almost every
one has something that makes 
them grate their teeth. Now all 
that's needed is some way to 
get people to stop doing those 
things that bug others. 

was doing harder rock will 
Cream. "It's a lot different thru 
songs like White Room. Hi; 
music is more mellow than i 
used to be," Mr. Larry Griffith 
said. 

Also at the Gram my award 
Disney Corp. got more ac 
claim for its animated movit 
Beauty and the Beast whet 
the soundtrack received ru 
impressive four awards, sec 
ond only to Clapton. 

The alternative rock grou~ 
Arrested Development, gru 
nered the coveted Best Ne1 
Artist award prompted by thei 
runaway hits Tennessee an 
Mr. Wendal . It marked on 
more year that Pop music wa 
passed up in favor of an alte1 
native group for this award . 

What would you do to keeJ 
a very emb~ pic
ture of you from being 
p~around? 

"l .would eat my under
wear." 

Ryan Theewen 

"Run over whoever had it 
with my car." 

Mr. Steve Cruickshank 

"Who cares? Everyone has 
their bad moments." 

JamieZeg~ 

"Anything!" 
Nate Kamrath 



Attire shows 
free spirits 

People have al ways com
plruncdof not having anything 
to wear. But what if you real l y 
didn't have anything to wear, 
or at lea~t very little. Twenty 
fivestudentsand teachers were 
asked what they would wear if 
they were forced tochooseonly 
one article of c lothing for the 
rest of their lives. 

Some of the more conser
vative students stuck with cov
erall items. "A jumper. Be
cause then I'd be wearing shorts 
and a shirt," junior Kim Birkel 
sa id. Sophomore Mindy 
Zeilinger chose a long shirt. " I 
could wear it anywhere and 
still feel clothed." Zdlingcr 
said. 

However, others threw cau
uon to the wind and chose 
things that cover somewhat 
less. Junior Tanya Chollar 
said, "Socks. I have sensitive 
feet." Teacher Steve Cruick
shank cited sensiti ve body' 
parts as well. "A stocking cap. 
I hate it when my cars get cold." 
Cruickshank said. 

Senior Jennifer Roberts was 
more interested in looking good 
and expressing herself than in 
the more practical a~pcc ts of 
dressing. She said all she 
wanted was her "blue n oppy 
hat with a nower on it. It's very 
comfortable and tolal ly me." 
Senior Jenny Luckey wanted 

to look her best as well. When 
asked what she would choose 
she said all she needed was "a 
obbon to tie my hair with." 
Maybe these people wouldn't 
mind having on I y one thing to 
wear. 

-by Matt McEntire = 
Do you think that man will travel to 

other planets? 
Do you believe in life on 

other planets? 

(42 students polled) 

Do you think facial hair is cool? 

No ....................... .............. 70% 
Yes ............ .... ..... ....... .. ...... 30% 

(42 students polled) (25 students·polled) 

Men lose out in funny pages 
Chalk up one more for 

women. Two of the funny 
pages most revered men have 
finally given in to pressure and 
succumbed to outside forces. 

The two cartoon characters 
that arc the l eas t alike. 
Dagwood Bumstead and Su
perman, share a common 
malady. The forces that have 
been working against them fi
nally made them snap when 
Dagwood quit his job and Su
perman (gasp! ) was killed. 

Most people may have 
thought that both o f these 
seemingly immorlal men could 
stand up to an ything. Dag
wood's been putting up with 
his boss's harassment ever since 
he gave up his multimillion 
do llar inheritance to wed 
Blondie when the strip first ran 

in the mid-forties. 
However, Dagwood's boil· 

ing point was reached when his 
boss, Mr. Dithers, threatened 
to replace him with a com
puter. So he quit to work for 
Blondie's catering service. 

Superman too has been 
fighting superhuman evils un
scathed since his creation. He 
met his match though in a 

creature call ed Doomsday. 
Superman's life was ended in a 
climatic battle in downtown 
Metropolis, his hometown. 

While men everywhere may 
lament the loss of some of 
mankind's greatest heroes, 
don't count either of them out 
for good. If comic fans have 
anything to say, Dagwood and 
Superman will both be back in 
a very short time. 

Junior Corey Bock takes some time 
out from his study haU to browse 
through the Columbus paper and stops 
to smjJe at the funny pages. 
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Providing a strong beat while playing in the pep band 
at a ba<,ketball game i'> 'enior Ryan Theewen. 

ShO\\ ing that they can remam united by levitating 
JUmor Kam Barlo.el at an FCA meeting are junior Sara 
Steinberger. Aquma'> \ludent Ann Metzner. and other 
FCA member... 

Is it easy f or you to accept help when 
you need it? 

"YoJJ can' t go through life with
out having a little help here and 
there." 

Mike Fuller, junior 

"I have learned that if you want 
something, you' ll just have to 
do it your elf." 

Kim Ratkovec, junior 

In the proces~ of mal.ing noodle'> for the FHA·., annual 
\Oup 'upper are JUnaor' Amy Peter.,en and Julie Elton. 



"Rock lo the beat . .. " Fre,hman Anita Pctcr~en trie' to gener
.,~ ' Pi rit at a school pep ra lly. 

opull 
together 

If one thing was evident in any 
organization, it was the need to pull 
together to remain united and that 
was tough. _ 

Music students had to adjust to 
new band and choir teachers. 
Though it was tough to adapt, the 
music organizations still managed 
to pull together and dazzle crowds 
with their talents. 

The rush to get ready for contests 
was faced by speech members. 
With individual hard work and 
team support, the team pulled 
through. The drama club also man
aged to successfully host the first 
annual DC Speech Invite and made 
plans for some members to visit 
Europe. 

Cheerleaders were faced with 
meeting expectations of teams and 
fans by attending most school· 
events. Although lack of time 
sometimes caused conflicts, the 
group still managed to promote 
school spirit. 

Student council members got 
together and showed appreciation 
for the community by handing out 
Valentine's Day cookies, ·made by 
FHA members, to all of the 
school 's neighbors. 

Altogether organizations faced 
the need to pull together and 
become united in order to appear 
tough. 

==by Amy Greenwood == 
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NUS, student council serve others by 

osting the Bloodntobile 
T he Bloodmobile came to 

DCHS in April w ith the 
National llonor Society and 
the student counci l working 
together to SJ:!Onsor it. Many 
student\ and teachers thought 
that it was a good idea for both 
the HS and the \tudent coun
cil to help. 

" I think that it was a great 
idea to work together at the 
Bloodmobile. By working 
together it made volunteers 
easier to lind and I think that it 
niade the donor'> fee I good 
knowing that so many students 
participate and care:· junior 
Kim Ratkovec said. 

Not on ly did many students 

Student coi!ncil member' Mandy 
Brandcnburgh and Erin Schmit give 
n;~mc tag' to Mr. anti Mr\ . Dean 
llcm' at the fall parent-teacher con
ference,. 

S tudent council member' arc (Front 
Row) Ann Robert\. K1m Birt..el. 
Mandy Nict..olite. pre\idcnt (Middle 
Row). Kory Kuhlman. Du\lln llc1n\. 
Ja,on Dub'. Scou Hani,, \Ccrctary 
(Bact.. Row): Erin Sclunn. Mandy 
Brantlcnburgh. Anita Peter\cn. Mr\. 
Laura ll adwiger. '>Pilll\Ur; Tom 
B1r!..cl. v1ce pre\ident. Dana Wnght. 
M1I..c Sloup. and Ja\on Bell. trca\ur
cr 

help at the Bloodmobile. but 
many student<., also gave 
blood. Some students couldn't 
donate because of the age 
requirement and other things, 
but the ones who did felt that it 
was important to give blood. 

"I gave blood because it is 
very important and I like to 
know that my blood could be 
saving someone's life." senior 
Mandy Nickol ite said. 

The Bloodmobile seemed 
to be a good learning experi
ence. Students learned not 
only about blood. but also 
about all of the help that is 
needed and how important it 
is to give blood. "!learned that 
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there are people who are will
ing to gi ve blood and help 
other people without getting 
anything in return for it." 
freshman Mandy Branden
burgh ~a id . 

The 1993 Bl oodmobile 
seemed to be a very big suc
cess. There were many volun
teen-, who helped, there were 
many people who gave blood. 
and the honor society and stu
dent council members had a 
great time working at the 
Bloodmobile. They developed 
a greater appreciation of the 
project. 

A new way of announcing new 
HS member\ wa\ by k1dnapping 

them. Taking \em or Gary Schmale to 
be 1111tiated i\ JU111or Erin Schm1l. 



G 1\ 1ng hluutl al I he 
Bluutlnwhlie " \lulknl 
cuu1H:Ii preqtlem Manti) 
N1cl..ulue. """ling her i' 
'cniur qudcnl council 
memhcr Sctlll I lam' 

GREAT THAT SO 

MANY ARE WILL-

lNG TO DONATE, 

BUT IT'S SAD 

TIIAT SO MANY 

PEOPLE DEPEND 

ON THAT BLOOD. 

Ann Robert.\ 
Sophomore 

H onor \IX.' I ely member' are !From Rm\ ): Mr Ke\ in Bchren ... 'pon,ur: Man 
Ma,el... Kun Rml..mcc. April From. Diane H1lger. Sara S!c1nhcrger. Jotl1 Duh,, 
Doug Kuecra. Ja.,on Dub' (M iddle RO\\ l: Kory Kuhlman. Amy Pclcr,en. Jam1e 
/egcr,, lrea,urer: Jcnmfer Roben\. \ecrelary: Ka1hcnne Klmgemann. hi,lori
an/parl mmcnlanan: K1m B1rl..el. Erin Schmi1. Tonya Pa11el. Bccl..y E1h1ng1on 
( Bacl.. Rm~ ): Roh Miller. Jeff From. Yancy By kerl... 1 racy Jahde. 'ICC pre-. I

dem: Ja,on Bdl. pre,1den1. Mil..c Sloup. Diane Buhmy. and Gar) Schmale 

A n cr 1hc NilS 1n111a11on ceremony. 'ophomore Bccl..y E1h1ng1on and JUnior 
Amy Pelcr,en enjoy lunch a1 Wmlicld''-
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~??%. Students going to different places 

~~~ J earn by meeting others 
Through c luster meeting , 

co mpetitio n , and sta te 
and national conventio ns, the 
members of FFA and FHA 
met many people and learned 
from some top speakers. 

The FHA 'attended the Dis
trict Conference at C larkson, 
th e Di s t r ic t SEARC H in 
Schuy ler, the Na tional C luster 
Meeting a t O maha, and the 
Sta te Leadership Conference 
at Lincoln. 

Major evenis attended by 
the FFA included the ational 
Conven tion in Kan<.as C ity 
"and the State Conventio n . in 
Lincoln. 

"When I went to C luster at 
Omaha, Michael Karpovich 
spo ke to us abo ut what he 

1o~ 
9r~ 

,.''L liTLE 

DID WE KNOW 

THAT OUR PIC-

T URE WOULD BE 

went through growing up. He 
was a 'loser' in school and he 
lea rned al o ng the way tha t 
yuck makes you stronger. It 
is true tha t yuck makes you 
stronger. The more bad you 
experience, the stronger you 
get. I have experienced some 
y uc k and it ma de me 
stronger," senior FHA mem
ber Kendra Zeilinger said. 

By a tt e ndin g FFA and 
FHA eve nts, me mbe rs 
learned a varie ty o f things 
fro m good speakers who had 
a messa ge, but th ey a lso 
learned from meeting new 
people. 

"I met a guy named Dallas. 
He's from Chambers, Nebras
ka and is really active in his 

PUT ON TH E SLIDE 

SHOW AT TH E 

CLOSING CERE-

FHA members are (Front Row): Rochelle Mur
phy. Meli~sa Kovar, Julie Elton, Ryan 7..eilingcr 
(Second Row): Mindy Zei linger. t reasurer; 
Kendra Zeilinger. president: Anita Petersen. 2nd 
vrce president; Jody Schmale. secretary; Mall 
Masek (Third Row): Mrs. Judy Davis. advrsor; 
Ethan Kiuo. Chasity Kirby, ht vice president: 

MONY." 

Anita Petersen 
Freshman 

4S FFA/FHA 

Gena Heller. Nicole Fally~. Diane Bohaty. Jeff 
Hild (Back Row): Adam Brabec. Amy Reynold
son. Shana Perde". and Desi Scou. 

S preading her materials out to worJ.. on her 
SEARCH project is junior Jody Schmale. 

FHA c hapter,'' fresh man 
Anita Petersen said. Sharing 
experiences with members o f 
other chapters developed into 
some good friendships and 
was a way of lea rning to get 
along with others. 

" I have learned that there 
are a lot of different people, 
but they have a lo t o f the 
same qualities as the people 
you see everyday. It is really 
inte re ting learning abo ut or 
getting to know di fferent peo
ple,'' sopho more FF A mem
ber Mike Sloup said . 

FFA and FHA helped stu
dents meet people f rom all 
over the state of Nebraska as 
well as from other states. 

by Mindy Zeilinger 



At the FFA petting 100 \ophomore Shane Ratkovek 
~how~ off his pet bird to ~ophomore Jeff Sweney and 
junior Jennifer Dietrich. 

D ividing popcorn imo bag-. in the concession stand at a 
volleyball game i~ \enior Kevin Beu.en. 

F FA members are (Front Row): Rachel Palensky. 
Amy Petersen, secretary; Mike Fuller, Jeff Holeka, 
Mike Sloup, Jeff Sweney. treasurer (Back Row): 
Lenny Palen sky. Corey Bock. Jeff From. vice pre'>i 

P icking up her box o f Valent ine cookie~ from 
senior Kendra Zeilinger ts JUnior Malissa Butter~. 

dent; Kevin BeLten, president; Shane Ratkovec, 
Tony Krafka, Cun Marquis. Jerry Abel, and Diane 
Bohaty. 
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N TAAD, FCA members give support, find 

ew strength in nuntbers 
M ost high )>Chool stu

dents were very busy 
people, but in between home
worf.... swdying, working, and 
sports. the members of FCA 
(Fellowship of Christ ian Ath
letes) and TAAD (Teenagers 
Against Alcohol and Drugs) 
found time to come together 
to .,upport and help each 
other and the community. 

FCA member l<im Birkel 
recogni1ed that ~he wac, there 
to help others and was ready 
and willing to gi'e her sup
port, but l ike most member.s 
she also joined the group for 
somewhat sel fish reasons. ''I 
get the opportuni ty to gather 
together with other teenagers 
who have th e same beliefs 
and goa ls as I do," Birkel 
said. Birkel and the other 
members of FCA go~ together 
frequent ly to tall-... listen, and 

most of al l . have fun. That 
did not mean, however. that 
they didn't help the commu
nity as wel l. 

Both TAAD and FCA 
organized and participated in 
various service and fun ori
ented activities. Drug aware
ness days at the elementary 
and booths at home games 
were put together by T AAD 
to try to stop drug abuse 
before it starts. "We want to 
inform students all over that a 
drug free life is the best l ife to 
have" freshman Anita 
Petersen sa id . Mrs. Am y 
Sander. T AAD sponsor, felt 
that one of the most i mpor
tant goab of T AAD was to 
try and educate parents as 
we ll as students abou t th e 
advantages of a drug free life 
and to set a good example. 

Drug and alcohol free 

S enaor high TAAD mcmhcr\ are (Front Row): Ju\tin Schmale. Tanya Chol
lar. Am} P~tcr,cn. S;~ra Stemherger (Second Row): Janet I hid. Anita Peter,en. 
Jod) Schmale. Kim Btrl.cl. Diane Hilger. Tanya Mucl.cy. Andrea Dexter 
(Third Row): K1111 Ratl.mcc. Janue Svoboda. Jam1 Schwan;. Man Md:.nurc. 
Becl.) Ethulgllln <Back Row l: 'vi r-. Amy Sander and Mr ... Tanya Bt\hop. 
<,pon,or,. 

D c,ptlc appearance\. JUnaor Amy Peter,en i~ ju\t a' happy a., etghth grader 
Jeff ll ild to 'prcad TAAn·, rnc"agc dunng a volleyball game. 

so 

dances, hayrack rides, and 
"5th Quarter'' post game par
ties were sponsored by FCA 
to give students alternative 
li restyles - drug and alcohol 
free lifestyles. All of these 
events were intended for the 
good of the stud ents and 
community. 

"It only helps if people lis
ten ," seventh grader Grant 
Jones said. And it appeared 
that people were listening. 
Membership in both groups 
was up from the previous 
year. 

The simple fact that more 
and more students were join
ing indicated that students 
were indeed pulling together 
and fulfillin g the most 
importan t goal of all. sup
porting those in need. 

by Matt McEntire 



D uring an FCA proJect. \ophornore Andrea Dexter give~ a helping hand to 
~orne elderly Dav1d City rc\ldents by picking up thc1r leave\. 

B efore their meeting begins. TAAD member<, Anita Peter<,en, Sara Stelllberg· 
er. Diane Hilger. and Julie Elton look over the month's Scoop. 

~ 

1-~ 
''FRIEND-

SHIPS, FUN, 

INSIGHT ON HOW 

I SHOULD LIVE, 

AND COMPLETE 

HAPPI ESS I 

HAVE GA INED 

FROM FCA." 

Diane Hilger 
Junior 

D i,cussing future plan' for FCA at Ja\on and Jody Dubs's hou\e arc Ann Met· 
t ner. Jill Cocl,son. Sherry Krivanek. Naomi Petri!.. Katie Steinberger. Amy 
Petersen. Andrea Dexter and Loren Kwapnm.l.1. 

F CA member\ are (Front Row): Mr. Kevin Behrens. sponsor: Jennifer 
Robcns (Second Row): Kim Birkel. Jill Cock son (Third Row): Anita Petersen, 
Matt Ma\ek (Founh Row): Brook Hopwood. Aaron lloeft (Fifth Row): Jodi 
Dubs. Amy Peter\en (Sixth Row): Sara Stembergcr. Jeff From, Ja\on Dubs, 
Mike Fuller. Blaine II ayes (Seventh Ro~ ) J,mct Hild. Becky Ethmgwn. 
Andrea Dexter. Diane Hilger. Jeff Palik (Back): Tanya Chollar. Jody Schmale. 
and April From. 



A, lime llt:l.' ;may. 
'>Ophomore Doug 
Kucera triC\ w con
~ince bani. oii1C1al' 
that he want\ to rob the 
bani.. not borrow 
money. in hi\ humor
ou' pro'e cutting 
Kucera placed 'ixth at 
the ~tate competitiOn. 

SPEECH 

BECAUSE IT IS 

YET SO FUN. 

IT IS THE MOST 

UNPREDICTAB LE 

SPORT. 

Diane Hilger 
Junior 

P erfom1ing at parent,· night are \Ophomorc 
Jcnni ovak and juntor M1l.e f-uller m their 

duet. Our To""· Nova!. qualified for \tate m 
'enou~ prose and fi ni \hed founh 

D rama Club member' are (Front Row): Jenni No,ak. Sara Steinbergt:r. Jen
nifer Robert\. Jenny Luckey. Tracey Hammer. Da\\ n Chubb. Amanda 
Keller. Julie Elton. Kendra Ze1linger. Diane Hilger (Back Row): Jason Dubs. 
Du,tm Hem'>. Ja\on Bc:ll. Amy Peter~cn. Ju~tin Schmale. Becky Ethington. 
Tony a Pat tel. Tanya Mucl.ey. Katherine Klingemann. Amy Greenwood. and 
Mr\ . Audrey Mathie,en. spon,or. 

"Mr,. Cleavage! .. Semor Amanda Keller demon-.trate> one of the down
fall' of .. Big Mouth Syndrome ... Keller was a state qualifier in entenainment 
\peal.mg 
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Team's successful season proves that 

ou, too, can speak'' 
W ith their new mascot, 

the toucan, back i ng 
th em up, the speech team 
completed a successful year. 
They were confer ence 
champs and third place finish
ers at di stricts with four indi
viduals qualifying for state. 

The qual ifiers were seniors 
Jennifer Roberts and Amanda 
Keller and sophomores Doug 
Ku cera and Jenni Novak. 
Novak placed fo urth and 
Kuce ra placed si xth at the 
state speech competition. 

" We had a great dea l of 
individual success throughout 
the entire year with many stu
dents medaling at meets 
where all classes compete and 
the competition is tougher," 
Mrs. Audrey M athi esen, 
speech coach, said. 

A lthough the team was suc
cess ful in many ways. for 
some. there was disappoint
ment. For Mrs. Mathiesen the 

di sappointment was taking 
only four to the state competi
tion when she felt more were 
prepared. She also had hoped 
the team would place higher 
at the di strict contest. 

"The conference w in was 
great, but we'll have to work 
harder to redeem our district 
placing," Mathiesen said. 

Senior Jenny Luckey also 
felt that one of the letdowns 
was not making it to state 
after al l the time and effort 
put into it. 

Eve n w ith i ts ups and 
downs, the speech parti ci 
pants agreed that speech was 
very benefi cial. " You learn 
something new at every con
test - sat isfaction , how to 

make an impact on your audi
ence, how to support others, 
and how to take criticism. I t's 
challenging and fun," junior 
Diane Hilger said. 

For sophomore Jason Dubs 
speech gave him the !>elf-con
fidence necessary to speak in 
f ront of people and taught 
him how to work with others. 

For all participants, speech 
had been a beneficial experi
ence. For those who placed at 
various competitions and for 
the team, it had been a suc
cessful year. A long with the 
new mascot ca me the new 
motto, " You, too, can speak" 
and the speech team· s suc
cesses showed they could. 

by Ton) a Putzcl 

S peech team members are (Front Row): Diane Bohaty. Jenni Novak. Dawn 
Chubb. Danyelle Korus. Julie Elton (Second Row)· Cathy Rom\hek. Sara Stein
berger, Kri' Klavon. Becky Ethington. Kathenne Kli ngemann. Anita Peter\en 
(Third Row): April From. Diane Hilger, Amanda Keller. Jenny Luckey. Jenntfer 
Roben,. Amy Greenwood. Tonya Patte I. Tanya Muckc) ( Back Row) Mtke 
Fuller. Jeff Sweney. Kyle Bi,hop. Jason Dub'>. Mr,. Audrey Mathte\cn. 'pon'>or: 
Matt Ma,ek, Matt McEntire. and Doug Kucera. 

G athering infonnation for her ex temp topic i' \emor Jenni fer Robem In her liN 
attempt at thi' event. Jennifer placed lir'>t at conference and went on to \ tate a her a 
\Ccond place lini'h at di'>trict'>. 
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''WE 
SHOULD HAVE 

DONE BETIER. 

THIS YEAR WE 

SEEMED ABOUT 

EVEN. IN 

YEARS PAST, 

WE BLEW 

THEM AWAY. 

Jody Schmale 
Junior 

B and member-. arc (Front Row): 
Brook !lopwood. Pat llavlovic, Jen
nifer Robert' and Amanda Keller. 
maJorette\: Kc v1 n Bet/en . Ryan 
Thecwen (Second Row ): Becky 
Ethington. April hom. Mindy 
Zeilinger. II alley E' an'. Cathy 
Rmmhe!... Tamra Otto (Third Ro"' ): 
Amy Petel"\en. Anua Pctel"\en. Carne 
Marqui'. Jam1e l'.cgcr ... D1ane Hilger. 
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Sara Steinberger. Kendra Zeilinger. 
Janet Hild. Julie Elton, Ann Robem, 
Jodi Dub'>. Andrea M ey'>cnburg 
(Fourth Row): David Battaglia. Cha
~ity Kirby. Matt Ma\ek. Kim Birkel. 
Katherine Klingemann. Kyle 81-.hop. 
Rachel Palen .. J..y. Mau Da\ i'>. Mi!..e 
Fuller. Mr. Keith Byrku. d1rector 
(Fifth Ro\~) Doug Kucera, Jell 
S"'ency. Rick Schnealcr. llcydon 

Ueckert, Ja,on Dub~. Dana Wnght, 
Brian Ha v lovic. Jamie Svoboda, 
Danyelle Koru~ (Back Row)· Chri' 
Lavic!..y. Curt Marqui-.. Reed Ething
ton. Diane Bohaty. Eric Svoboda, 
Chri'> Sweney. Gary Schmale. and 
Mel McClure. Flag corp~ member'> 
are (Left Side): Jenni Novak. Jenny 
Luckey. Cori Sabata, Cryqal ic 
mann CR1ght S1de): Je'' Taylor. Sam 
Ballaglia, Miranda Per111cek. and 
Jody Schmale. Officer\ for the band 
were '>enior-. Ryan Theewen. Brian 
Havlo,ic. Jenny Luc!..cy. and Jennifer 
Robert'>. 

P laying 111 the pep band at a game '' 
'>Ophomorc Pat Havlovic. 



J?unng the Wimer Band Con~cn '>Ophomun: Ann Robem and junior'> Janel 
I hid and Jody Schmale play u ith the ~un~en band. 

Mt~eh~g formal\ from year, pa't a1 the band 'tyle ,ho" are eighth grader 
Suplue temann. 'ophomorc Jcnm ova f... •md JUnior Diane Hilger. 

Band was more than just 
going into the band room 

first period everyday and play
ing music for fifty minutes. It 
involved marching competi
tions as well as contests for the 
concert band. It was hard work, 
early mornings, fund raising, 
practices after school, and 
lessons during study hall. 

To be a good band, student<; 
worked more than just in class 
and they had pride in their band. 
This had been one of the things 
that had set the David City band 
apart from other bands for many 
years. "Compared to the band in 
my old school , David City's 
band is much bigger and bet
ter,'' junior Rachel Palensky 

said. 
The DCHS band had a tradl

tion of excel lence that was 
maintained. Even though the 
band faced extra challenges in 
adjusting to its new director, 
Mr. Keith Byrkit, the band con
tinued its tradition of hard work 
and excellence. "We generally 
did as well as or better than 
other bands our size," junior 
Becky Ethington said. 

Band students came at 7:30 
in the momings as well as some 
evenings to prepare for march
ing contests in the fall. Devo
tion to the band was evident 
even though there was much 
complaining about the early 
hours. 

Marchmg off the fi.:ld after pcr
fonning al Columbu' i\ \Cilior nag 
g1rl Cori Sabala. 

Students. backed by a strong 
band parents organiation, also 
spent time on Saturdays mak
ing piuas for fund raisers, sell
ing cheese at Christmas, 
putting on a spring salad lun
cheon/style show, and selling 
concessions during home bas
ketball games in order to take a 
trip every other year. 

All the hard work and con
tinued pride paid off for the 
band. The members received a 
superior and two excellent<; at 
their marching contest'> and the 
concert band received a superi
or at district music competition. 

b) Reed Ethington 
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P la)ing ~llh the '1agc 
band in the pre-con te\t 
concen are \Cntor\ Ryan 
Theewen and Amanda 
Keller wh ile JUnior Sara 
Steinberger look' on. 

''T HE 

STUDENTS 

PERFORMED 

WELL ALL DAY. 

EACH PERFORM-

ANCE WAS 

AN IMPROVE-

MENTON THE 

ONE BEFORE. 

Mr. Keilh Byrkil 
Ba11d Direc1or 

S ophomore Doug Kucera and \enior Kendra 
Zeilinger perform "Gimmc Some l.o\ in ... wuh 
the ~hO\\ choir during the 'Pring pre-conte..,t con
cen. 

D ancmg while they \ing "Love i\ a Wonderful Thmg" 
at the wtnte r concert are Kendra Zeilinger. Ju\lin 
Schmale. Amanda Keller. and Mike Fuller. 

S tage band member' are !f-ront Row): Anlla Peter,en. Mtke l'ullcr. Kyle Bi\hop. Katherine 
Klingem•tnn. Rachel Palen,ky. Amy Peter~en. Kim Birkel. R)an Thcc~cn !Mtddle Row ): Sara 
Steinberger. Amanda Keller. Chri' Swene). Eric Svoboda. Mel McClure. Chri\ Lavicky. Cun 
Marqu~'>. Reed Ethlllgton. Gar) Schmale. Pat Ha\)O\ ic ! Back Ro~ ): Jennifer Robem. Jeff 
Sweney. lleydon Ueckcn. Dana Wright. Bnan HavJo, ic. Mall Ma,ek. and Rtck Schneider. 
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As children, many people 
dream about being fire

men, police officers, or being in 
musical groups that tour the 
world or country. For members 
of the stage band. swing choir, 
and men's and women's 
ensembles this dream may have 
been realized in a small way. 

Every year the stage band 
and swing choir go on a tour to 
the small schools around the 
county. This year the men's and 
\.\ Omen' s ensembles j oined 
th em on the tour. The tour 
included five slOps - Garri 
son. Bellwood, Octavia, Abie. 
and Bruno. 

The goal of the tour was w 
interest the chi ldren in th e 
schools in music as well as to 

entertain them. Both goal s 
seemed to have been accom
plished. 

Students at some of the 
schools clapped or napped to 
the mu~ic and applauded and 

cheered loudly after each song 
and after solos performed by 
members of the stage band. 

Student taking the tour also 
seemed to be entertained by the 
tour. " I enjoyed watching the 
little kids' reactions." junior 
Amy Petersen said. Getting out 
of school. as well a~ spending 
the day performing music for 
children and seeing them enjoy 
i t made the trip fun for stu
dents. "I enjoyed th e tour 
because it gave us the opportu
nity to share our music abi lity 
with other students and maybe 
get them involved in music, .. 
senior Brian Havlovic said. 

The students also had fun 
when they weren' t perfonning. 
One reason w as that they 

enjoyed listening to the other 
groups perform. 

They also had fun between 
performances. At Bruno, the 
children were havi ng rece~s 
when the band and choi r 
arri ved. Several students 
j oined the children in playing 
bac;eball while waiti ng for per
formance time. A t Abie, most 
of the student~ played on the 
playground while wai ting for 
the bus to leave and a couple 
climbed the A bie water tower. 

The tour wa~ a way for some 
students to real ize a dream 
while perhaps causing others 
to start dreaming. 

by Reed Ethington 

S how cho1r members are (Front Row): Rache l Palen~ky. Mall Ma\ek. Aman
da Keller. Carrie Krueger. Ja~on Dub~. Kendra Zeilinger CM1ddle Row): Mike 
Fuller. Jennifer Robert~. pianist: Krisri Ronkar, Rid. Schneider (Bad. Row): 
Reed Ethington. Eri n Schmit, Ju~rin Schmale. Jenni Novak. and Doug Kucera. 

O n !he ~!age band/~how choir rour of Butler County '>Chool\, ~ophomore Kyle 
Bi\ hop plays a solo for students a! Garrison. 
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M ember'> of the women·, en~emble . Cha<,ity Kirby. Cathy Rom\hcl., 
Danycllc Koru\, and Gena llcller perform .. Play for Me a Simple Melody .. at 
the Spnng Am Fc'>tlv;tl 

S peal.111g a pan at the Trail Day'> performance are Junior, Tan) a Chollar and 
Erin Schmit 

~~ 
''WE 
ALL PULLED 

TOGETHER 

TO SHOW OFF 

OUR BEST FOR 

ONE LAST 

TIME." 

Anita Petersen 
Freshman 

ss Choir 

F ocusing on their dance '>tep'> dunng the Trail 
Days performance at the Butler County fmr
ground' i!. junior Danyelle Korus and '>Ophomore 
Jenni Novak. 



Challenges, obstacles of the choir 

verconte during contest 
Getting a I at the district 

music contes t was a 
rewarding experience for the 
choir. To achieve their superi 
or rating, the group had to 
overcome several obstacles 
and meet a variety of chal
lenges. 

The types of songs per
formed were a challenge. 
"Singing foreign songs for the 
first time and trying to catch 
up with everyone after I first 
moved here was difficult," 
freshman Jayme Vandenberg 
said. 

For senior Jodi Dietri ch 
trying to make it to the extra 
rehearsa ls was a challenge. 
" All groups devoted a lot of 
time in extra rehearsals. Their 
hard work paid off as we have 
shown at contest," cho i r 
teacher Miss Kate Bruckner 
said. 

M e mbers of the choir are (From 
Row): Mi\s Kate Bruckner. director: 
He le n Fo~>ter. Gena Heller. Jami 

Sangang " Danny Boy" dunng the 
Spring Art!> Festival are Janet H1ld. 
Gena Heller. Amanda Keller. Erin 
Schmn. Jody Schmale. Jodi Dietrich, 
and Rachel Palensky. members of 
the women'!. chorus. 

Bel> ides the choir there 
were many small groups that 
competed at the district con
test. T hey also had many 
before school and after school 
rehearsa ls. "They arc reall y 
learning what hard work goes 
i nto a top notch singing 
group. Even more than that, 
they have been a lot of fun, .. 
Bruckner said. 

A simple challenge, yet one 
that had its own frustrations 
invo l ved ordering the 
women's ensemble dresses. 
"First, we couldn't decide on 
one. Then, they were back
ordered about four times," 
freshman Anita Petersen said. 

At the district music con
test groups earning superior 
ratings were the girls g lee, 
boys glee, mixed chorus. and 
girls triple trio. Soloists earn-

Schwartt. Shana Perdew. Amanda 
Keller. Tanya Muckey. Janet Hild. 
Kri'> Kl avo n (Midd le Row): 
Danyelle Koru'>. Jenni Novak. trea
\urer: Andrea Dexter. Shaun Smith. 
Aaron Hoeft. Blaine Hayes. Anita 
Peter'>en. Erin Schmit. president: 

ing superio r were Anita 
Petersen, Amanda Ke l ler , 
and Jenni Novak. 

Excellent rat i ngs were 
earned by Brian 1-lavlovic, 
Mike Fuller, Tanya Chollar, 
Tanya Muckey, Shaun Smith, 
and Kri ~ti Ronkar. 

The re!>ults from the dis
trict contest indicated the 
cha llenge~ and obstac les 
faced during th e year had 
been met and overcome ... I 
was elated wi th the students' 
performance at district music 
contest eve n before we 
received our ratings. I felt 
l ike we had performed better 
than ever before," Bruckner 
said. 

b) Mindy Zeilinger 

Kendra Zeilinger. \ecretary: Mis\y 
Jakub (Back Row): Tanya Chollar. 
Chasity Kirby. Kristi Ronkar. 'ice 
president. Mike Fuller. Riel. Sch~el
der. Brian Havlovic. Jod1 D1etnch. 
Rachel Palensl.y. Jody Schmale. and 
Carrie Krueger 
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TAKEN AS 

SERlOUSLY 

TODAY AS 

WHEN I WAS IN 

SCHOOL. WE HAD 

MORE RULES A D 

REGULATIONS." 

Mrs. Rena Rech 
Fonner Cheerleader 

C heering at a wrestling meet are '>enior Jennifer Roben ... fre'>hman Cathy 
Rom.,hek. junior Tanya Chollar. and '-Ophomore Andrea Dexter. Although the 
cheerleader., had traditional umfoml'>. they cho'>e to \\car t-'>hms and Jackets to 
\\ re.,tling meeh. Thi., ature would ha\ e been unacceptable fifteen year\ ago. 

C heerleader.. for the 1992-1993 year are (Front Row): Anna Peter .. en. Jen
nifer Robens. Cathy Rom\hek. Tanya Chollar. Jami Schwan/ (Back Row): 
Mr... Pam Kabourek. spon.,or; Andrea Dexter. Becky Ethmgton. Tanya Muck
ey. and Mrs. Laura Hadwiger. '>JlOn'>Or 

O n St. Patnck ·., Day. cheerleader Cathy Romshek 
deliver'> an lri\h ki.,., to <,ophomore Tamra Otto. 

A t a ba.,J..etball game. cheerleaders Jami Schwart7. 
BecJ..:r Ethington. T anya Muckey. and Anita Petersen 
'>how thc1r enthu'>l<hm for the Scouts. 
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Past, present leaders say cheering 

hanges with the tintes 
The times they are a 

changin' and cheerlead
ing was one school activity 
that was affected. Severa l 

•cheerleaders of fifteen or 
more years ago and the 1993 
cheerleaders all agreed that 
cheerleading has changed 
drastically. Cheers have 
become more complex, there 
is less support for cheerlead
ers, but cheerleaders have 
more freedom. 

Today , cheerleadi ng 
requires much dance and 
gymnastics unlike fifteen 
years ago when cheerleaders 
performed simple cheers and 
chants. " It's very athletic. In 
larger schoo ls you have to 
have dance and gymnastics 
lessons just to try out. That 
classifies cheerleading as a 
sport," freshman cheerleader 
Anita Petersen said. 

Perhaps the biggest differ
ence noted was that the cheer-

De Club member~ are (Front 
Row): Ju~tin Schmale. Cory Daro. 
Yancy Bykerk. Ryan Leu. Scott 
llani s, Tom Birkel, president: 
Mandy Nickolite. treasurer: Jod1 
Dubs. Jamie Zegers (Second Row): 

leaders today have no pep 
club behind them. "When I 
was a cheerleader we had a 
pep club that gave us support. 
There were fewer activities so 
kids always carne. Everybody 
rode the bus together," Mrs. 
Jo Taylor said. 

Fifteen or more years ago 
the cheerleader's job was 
much easier due to the pep 
club and the lack of girls' 
sports. " It was more exciting 
because we did not have 
girls' athletics. Very few girls 
had cars and this was our 
event. We had an organiza
tion behind us and a nucleus 
of sixty supporting members 
whose primary purpose was 
to support the cheerleaders. 
When we held events, we had 
lots of support to carry out 
the project. It was much easi
er to get the crowd into an 
exc iting game just by the 
numbers we had supporting 

Gary Schmale. athan Kamrath . 
v1cc pres1dent: Cory Jacobs. Dustin 
Hein,. J1ll Cocl,son, Ann Roberts, 
Tracey Hammer. Tracy Jahde. Jen
nifer Roberts (Third Row ): Jason 
Bell. Trent Sliva. Matt Masek. Cun 

the cheer," Mrs. Bev Howe 
said. 

The 1993 cheerleaders had 
more freedom in their uni 
form. They could wear jewel
ry which would have cost the 
cheerl eaders of fifreen or 
more years ago points toward 
their letter. "We now have 
more freedom in the <;election 
of our cheerleading outfits," 
Petersen said. The idea of 
cheerleaders wearing !-shirts 
as part of their uniform would 
have been totally unthinkable 
fifteen or more years ago. 

The '93 cheerleaders had a 
tough job. They were often 
judged by what cheerleading 
was like in .the past. But the 
times have changed, and 
cheerl eading has had to 
change as well . 

by Matt Bartlett 

Marqu1s. Kyle Bl \hop. Sara 
Battaglia. Halley Evans. K1m Birkel. 
Jenni Novak ( Back Ro" ): Shane 
Petrik, Shawn Bo,s. Kory Kuhlman. 
secretary : M1ke Sloup. Jeff From. 
and Ja\on Dubs 
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Trying to O\ Crpo"er hi\ opponent at the David City 
Invite t\ \Cntor Gary Niemann. 

Dete rmined to dribble the ball around Lincoln Chri>t
tan·., defen'c a' the Scout<, beat them for the fiN ti me in 
four year' 1' 'ophumore Ann Roben.,. 

~ ~1G~ 
.....-: 't\1 Decisions ::;;:-

Would you rather play a game with 
someone who is more or Less talented? 

"More talented so I could see 
how I will react when play ing 
with great competi tion." 

Shon Hopwood, senior 

"People who were better than 
me so it would be a challenge 
and I could improve my game." 

Kim Birkel, junior 

Running for a touchdo" n agalll\t Raymond Central i' 
\Cntor Rya n Le u <22) a\ <,enior Brian Ben nger (58) 
loo~' fnr a bloc~ 
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Running onto the court during the calling of the \ tartmg line
'P J\ \cnior Jennifer Robert,. The volleyball team made the 

.JJ,tn(t tina), for the lir\1 t1me 'ince 1986. 

ough 
enough 

In order to win, an athlete must 
be tough. Many DCHS athletes 
were tough and gained accom
plishments to be proud of. · 

The football team had good rea
son to be proud. They advanced to 
the state playoffs for the third 
straight year. The Scouts couldn't 
quite overcome Laurel-Concord in 
the first round of the playoffs and 
ended the season with a 7-3 
record. 

The Lady Scout-s volleyball 
team overcame cross-town rival , 
Aquinas, during subdistricts and 
went on to advance to the district 
finals for the first time since 1986. 

In the heat of the di trict 
wrestling tourn"ament, with Coach . 
Gaylen Kamrath standing by the 
mat screaming, "Tough! Tough! 
Tough!" eight wrestlers proved 
they were tough enough to make it 
to state. At the state tournament, 
the Scouts gained yet another state 
runner-up title with four seniors 
advancing to walk in the parade of 
champions and three of them gain
ing state titles. 

Accomplishments during their 
seasons gave DCHS athletes rea
son to show their pride in being 
tough. 

by Amy Greenwood == 
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"Beating Aquinas was em liKe

some ft•ellllfl becau.H' not onl1 
K(l f II ll CWH·/01\ 11 rri'CI/ bill II 

II'CI.f a tr1p to d1.rtrrcrs .. 

- J a mie Zegers, Senior 

fUJ~~ 
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Vurshy \'oii<J ball 
! Re<ord 13-6) 
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Slrtlm~hufJ II-~ I'· II 

•E..J,t Butler 10.11 lllli -9 

Sh<lby II). IS 1<·-1 
SutKit,lnc:t Tournament 

·~onh Uend 15·9 IS-5 
• Aqutna\ 4 II 15-12 

Otc.tm:h 
Oa~land C'ra>i HIS IS-.1 

l l ano~ 

15-12 

I~·~ 

1n 

11-10 

118 

15·9 
l.&- 16 
1~-S 

D -IS 

IS-6 

4 · 15 

DC lnv11e ·ht Teum Ktm Btr..,el, 
Tracey tl nmmcr. Tracy Johde. Jamte 
Zegel"\; 2nd Team CJrne Krueger 

Cen1ral bght Con terence I \t Team 
Ktm IJtr ... cl. Tratty lll:ammcr. 2nd Team -
Tracy Jahde. Honorable \llenuon J.1m1e 
7..ci!Cf'\ 

Cia" C I All S1a1< 2nd Team K1m 
B1r~el llonorattle ~1entll'm - Traer) Ham
mer 

Concentrating on the return 
again~t Wahoo 1 ~ ~emorTrncey Ham
mer a~ ~emor Tracy Jahde (8) and 
junior Rachel Palen'lky get ready to 
lake over. 
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- Going up for the tip over a 
Fullenon opponent is senior Tracy 
Jahde. Jahde ended her h1gh '>Chool 
career wi1h 224 ace spikes. 

Good setting was vital 10 the 
learn· s success. Setting the ball for a 
kill is sophomore Jenni Novak. 



' by Jason Bell 

Win over Aquinas highlights season 

tate bid denied 
Strong hitting made possi

ble by good setting 
proved to play a large role in 
the s ucces s of the Lady 
Scouts volleyball team . 

"I thought we hit real well 
and in order to hit well the 
setters have to do their job 
and they did," Coach Mona 
Petersen said. 

The team's s trengths 
allowed them to post a 13-6 
season record, claim two 
tournament runner-up tro
phies, the district runner-up 
trophy, and first place in the 
conference regular season. 

At the DC Invite the Lady 
Scouts beat Shelby in three 
sets but were then defeated 
by Wahoo in the finals. 

The next tournament was 
for the conference title. The 
Lady Scouts downed Nebras
ka Lutheran, beat Osceola, 
and then fell short to Stroms
burg, losing in a heated three 

set battle. 
In subdistricts the Lady 

Scouts beat North Bend and 
then defeated cross-town 
rival Aquinas. After losing 
the first set against Aquinas, 
the Scouts came back to win 
the next two sets in what was 
one of the team' s best played 
and most exciting contests. 
" Beating Aquinas was awe
some! I think everybody was 
pumped up for that game, not 
only the players but also the 
crowd," sophomore Halley 
Evans said. 

The Lady Scouts then 
mo ved on to the di s trict 
final s, a place they hadn 't 
been since 1986. There they 
faced Oakland-Craig. After 
losing the first set, they ral
lied to claim a 15-3 win but 
lost the third set to Oakland
Craig. Their state tournament 
bid fell short. 

"Losing to Oakland-Craig 

was a major disappointment. 
We were only one set away 
from going to state," senior 
Tracy Jahde said. 

Senior Jennifer Roberts 
agreed. "1 don' t tbink we 
played a full game the best 
we could ha ve. Oakland
Craig got a break and we let 
ourselves get down. It was 
disappointing," Roberts said . 

Although there was disap
po intment in not making it to 
state, there was also pride. 
"The atmosphere and feeling 
of being the runner-up at dis
tricts was amazing," opho
more Ann ~oberts said. 

The Lad y Scouts also 
helped Coach Petersen reach 
a landmark victory. By beat
ing Schuyler, the team gave 
Coach Peter en her 200th win 
at DCHS. 

Va!".ity volleyball team member.. are (Front Row): Sara Battaglia. Carrie 
Krueger. Amanda Keller. Jennifer Robens. Erin Schmit (Second RO\~ ): Jenn1 
Novak, Jodi Dubs. Tracey Hammer, Ann Robel1\ (Back Ro""): Mandy Nicko
lite. Tracy Jahde, Kim B1rkel, Halley Evan<,, Jamie Zeger<,. Rachel Palensky. 
and Jamie Svoboda. student manager. 

Making a diving return i; junior Kim Birkel a' senior Jennifer Robem pre
pare<, to assist. Kim set two school record<, for mo>t ace 'pil..e-.. 
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Break ing the tacl. le i., j un tor 
Shawn Bo" (44) a' junior., T rent 

Sliva <80). Chrb Sweney (84). and 
fre.,hman Ryan Hough (70) head 

down field to block. 

by Matt Banlett and Jason Bell 

JV, frosh teams dominate opponents 

trengths emerge 
The junior varsity football 

and volleyball teams as 
well a~ the freshman volley
ball team compiled winning 
records. Some key-strength~ 
played important roles in the 
success of the teams. 

The junior varsity football 
team completed a winning 4-
2 season. " Major strengths of 
th e junior va rsit y playe rs 
we re hav ing to prac ti ce 
against the seniors and all of 
us knowing our plays," fre h
man Blaine Hayes said. 

The j unior varsity started 
o ff th e !..f!ason w ith three 
straight wins over Stroms
burg, Shelby, and a double 
overtime victory over Fuller
ton. ''Fullerton was our best 
game. We went into double 
overtime and pulled it out 
with a pass down the sideline 
to Trent Sliva," junior Mike 
Fuller said. This game gave 
the j unior varsi ty confidence 
that they could win the close 
game. 
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The next two weeks. how
ever, shook the team's confi 
dence as they suffered two 
close losses. The j unior varsi
ty ended the season with a 
victory over Columbus Lake
view. 

"Listening to the coaches' 
new ideas and the experience 
from las t year made us suc
cessful ," Fuller said. 

The junior varsity volley
ball team finished the season 
with a successful record of 8-
3. Team uni ty was noted as 
play ing a k ey ro le in the 
team's success. 

" The JV 's were al ways 
encouraging each other to do 
their best. even when they got 
behind in a game," Coach 
Amy Sander aid. 

Th e hard fought w in 
again~t Wahoo was a memo
rable moment. "The Wahoo 
game was exciting because 
we came from behind and it 
took twenty minutes to score 
six points,'' sophomore Jodi 

Dubs said . Sophomore Tamra 
Otto agreed. " Th e Wahoo 
game took forever to win, but 
we stuck together and pulled 
it off," she said. 

The freshman vo lleyball 
team also completed a very 
success ful season, winning 
I I of their 13 games. 

Like the JV team. th e 
freshmen were aided by their 
ability to work together. "Our 
volleyball team knew how to 
pull together when we needed 
to," Carrie Marquis said. 

Another strength was men
tioned by Emily Schmi t. " We 
had some pretty good hi t
ters,"' she said. 

The main disappointment 
for the freshmen was falling 
two games shon of a perfect 
season. " Los ing to Logan 
View and Shelby was disap
pointing because otherw ise 
we could have been undefeat
ed,"' Carrie Schmit said. 



Trying to tip the ball past an 
0\ceola defender i\ sophomore Ann 
Roberts as sophomore Jodi Dub<; 
anllctp:ttes a return. 

As Carrie Marqut'> \ets the ball. 
Emily Schmit waits to make the kill 
during a freshman game. 

Freshman and juntor var<;ity volleyball members arc (Front Ro" ): Sara 
Battaglia. Ann Robens. Jenni Novak. Jodt Dubs. Tamra Otto. April From. 
Mindy Zeilinger. Tanya Chollar. Halley E\ans. Carrie Krueger. Erin Schmit 
(Back Row): Cathy Romshek. Sheila S\oboda. Emily Schmit. Miranda Per
meek. Carrie Schmit. Carrie Marquis. Sheila Saubertwetg. Mandy Branden
burgh. Sara Bock. Amy Neemann. Jessica Taylor. and Coach Amy Sander. 

In the junior varsity's first game of the season against Strom~burg sopho
more Ja<.on Leu P3) makes the catch. The Scouts won. 22-6. 

''Practicing against the t·urllll' 

plavt'n helped 111 improre hi' 
gelling 11.1 read1·jor hard ccmrpl'

trtron. 
- Mike loup, Sophomore 
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by Man Bartlett 

Tough defense leads to playoff spot 

aurelloss hurts 
Tough defense. That was 

what most of the oppo
nents of the David City foot
ball team were thinking about 
the Scout~. 'T:he Scouts were 
unscored upon in five games, 
finished the season with a 7-3 
record, and qualified for the 
state playoffs for the third 
straight year. 

The Scouts began the sea
son very strong by shutting 
out their first four opponents 
- O sceola, Strom burg , 
Ray mond Central, an.d 
Fullerton. The team then lost 
a close match to Milford. 

"Raymond Central was our 
best win. But even though we 
lost, we played our best game 
against Milford ," senior 
Jason Bell said. 

Senior quarterback Scott 
Hanis also felt good about the 
Raymond Central victory. " It 
was fun beating Raymond 

Central after a disappointing 
loss to them last year, plus we 
really thumped 'em," Hanis 
said. 

Fo llowi ng the Milford 
game, the Scouts lost to Cen
tennial, then got the momen
tum going again by winning 
the next three games to earn a 
spot in the playoffs. 

David City played Laurel
Concord at Laurel in the first 
round and lost 6-18. "We 
never really got things rolling 
on offense and lost to a team I 
felt we should have beaten," 
Coach Jeff Reed said. 

"We were the best team 
even though the score didn' t 
show it," Bell said. 

Reflecting on the season, 
some players felt that the loss 
to Milford took its toll. 
"Because of some injurie , I 
feel that after the Milford 
game we never returned to 

Football team member are (Front): Colin Daro, Branden Rech, student 
managers; Shaun Smith. Greg Jahde. David Battaglia. Farooq Khan. Trent 
Sliva, Mike Fuller. Chns Sweney, Jason Dubs. Brook Hopwood. Jeff Palik, 
Lenny Palensky, Man Masek. Kory Kuhlman, Kim Ralkovec, student man
ager (Middle Row): Joe Horky. Tony Weinandt, assistant coaches; Yancy 
Bykerk. Mike Sloup. Scott Hanis. Dustin Heins, Jason Bell. Nate Kamrath, 
Ryan Leu, Justin Lucl..ey, Jeremy Dallegge. Shawn Boss, Cun Marqu1s. 

6S Football 

the same level of play that 
made us so dominant,'' senior 
Tom Birkel said. 

The Scouts had their 
strengths and weaknesses. 
" Our# I strength was defense 
and our willingness to hit 
hard," Coach Jeff Reed said. 
Another strength was the 
experience at the skill posi
tions. 

The main weakness men
tioned was the offensive line. 
" Our weakness was our 
inconsistent play in the line. 
The line played really hard, 
but they just didn' t have the 
size that some of the better 
teams had," Hanis said. 

Tough defense and experi
ence in the skill positions had 
made it a successful football 
season. 

Shane Petrik. Jeff From, Head Coach Jeff Reed. Brian Luken, assistant 
coach (Back Row): Jason Leu, Brian Beringer, Ryan Hough. Reed Ething
ton, Heydon Uecken, Shon Hopwood. Rob Miller. Chris Lav1cky, Cory 
Jacobs, Aaron Hoeft, Tom Birkel. Dana Wright, Terry Pohl, Blaine Hayes, 
and Shane Ratkovec. Not pictured are Sonya PatLel, student manager; 
Jason Ba1er, and Kyle Bishop. 

Making the catch against Raymond Central IS semor Jason Bell. The 
Scouts shut out the Mustangs, 34-0. 



Rushing past a Genoa defender is 
senior quanerback Scott Han is ( 15). 
The Scouts got their fifth shutout of 
the sea\on against Genoa. 

Going up to grab a pas~ and help 
defeat the Shelby Huskies b JUnior 
Trent Sliva. 

In pursuit are senior Shon Hopwood (75) and jumor Jt:n trom 
(66) as senior Yancy Bykerk get'> a tackle against Centennial. 

''Starting the year ll'ith four 
shutouts, 1>1111111111 IUHI/ecomill!l, 
beating Shelby, ll'illnill!l COII[er
ellce. a11d moki1111 the ;tate play
offs were all wem hi!litli!lhts ... 

- Jason Be.JI, Senior 
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Honoruble Ment1on Bnan Ucnn~cr, Shon 
Hop.,ood. Tom Bor~e l , R)on l.eu. Ynn<y 
By~er~ 

A ll St.tle Scott Hi.lm\, I 1ncoln Joum.ll, 
Honorable M cnuon ~cvn U.tm\, l)u,un 
Hems. Nate Ko~mr.:u h. Cory Jacob\, Tom 
Bor~el. Ryan Ltu 
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by Shon Hopwood 

Injuries plague Lady Scouts' success 

earn adjusts play 
Aseason plagued with 

injuries and inconsisten
cy hurt the Lady Scouts bas
ketball team. Although the 
team was blessed with talent, 
injurie!> to key players and 
freshmen and sophomores 
playing varsity for the first 
time hampered the team' s 
success. 

The injuries to key players 
were the biggest reason for 
the Lady Scouts not fulfilling 
their goab . Sophomore Jodi 
·Dubs broke her wrist in the 
first game and was unable ·to 
play most of the season. Just 
as Dubs was returning, junior 
Kim Birkel and sophomore 
Ann Roberts suffered injuries 
and mi ssed some action. 

"We definitely had goals 
of going to state and winning 
more games than ·last year, 
but injuries really hurt us and 
by the time we got everyone 
back. we hadn't played 
together long enough," senior 
Jamie Zegers said. 

Even tlfough the Lady 

Scouts didn ' t make it to state, 
they played well throughout 
the year and experienced suc
cess. "Beating Lincoln Chris
tian was the game I wi ll 
remember most becau se we 
didn't have any faith in our
selves and we were starting to 
doubt ourselves, but beating 
Linco ln Christian brought 
everyone's spirits back up,'' 
sophomore Halley Evans 
said. 

A season's success should 
not be measured only by wins 
and losses, but also by how 
hard the team played and how 
they adjusted to adversity. 
"Yes, it was a successful 
year. Although we had many 
setbacks and we didn't 
accomplish everything we set 
out to do, I think that we were 
success ful. W e learn ed to 
change our style due to 
injuries and it allowed others 
a chance to step up their 
play," senior Tracy Jahde 
said. 

In some ways the problem 

Again\! Schuyler ~cnior Jamie Zegers goes for a lay 
up a\ •emor Tracy Jahde watche~. Both Zegers and 
Jahde made the Central Eight All Star Team. 

Driving by a Lmcoln Crusader is sophomore Halley 
Evam. The Lady Scouts beat Lincoln Christian for the 
first time in four yea!'.. 
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encountered by the team were 
good for the team. 'The vari
ous forms of advers ity we 
were faced with seemed to 
bring us closer together as a 
team and showed how we 
truly were a team." Coach 
Joe Horky said. 

The varsity experience 
gained by several of the 
underclassmen was benefi
cial. ··The sea on prepared 
many of the future players for 
David City basketball be
cause many young players 
got valuable experience and 
this wil l help them in the 
future," senior Tracey Ham
mer said. 

Four new school records 
were se t by the team and 
Tracy Jahde and Kim Birkel 
set a total of ten individual 
school records. 

Through every difficult 
struggle the girl s went 
through, they never gave up. 
That was how the ·93 girl s 
basketball team should be 
remembered. 



V~ily team members are (From Row): Jes
sica Schmale. student manager: Rachel Palen
sky, Sara Bock. Sheila Saubcr7weig, Carrie 
Schmit, Mindy Zei l inger, Jodi Dubs. Nil..i 
Angell, s tudent manager ( Back Row): Joe 

Shooting one of her record \CUing three
pointers i' \emor Tracy Jahde. 

Gomg up for two agamst Genoa 
IS junior Kim Birkel (24) as sopho
more Jodi Dubs bad.-. her up (20). 
The Scouts beat Genoa in regular 
season play but lost to them in the 
conference wumamenl. 

Laying it in fo r two poims i\ 
sophomore Jodi Dub\. Du bs re
ceived al l conference honorab le 

Horky. head coach; Tracey Hammer. Tracy 
Jahde, co-captain ; Kim Birkel, co-captain: 
Jamie Zegers. Ann Robens. Erin Schmit. Halley 
Evans, and Kevin Behrens, assistant coach. 

" I feel the sea.mn wa< a succeu 
becaure ue plared through the 
ad1•ersity ond all of the mjune.\, 
and we ne1·er fl(/\'e up . .. 

-Tracy Jahdc, Senior 

f'U)~ die, 
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\ arsil) Girl~ RasketbaJI 
IR«ord 9-101 

Centenntal 
Wahoo 

•EJ,t Butler 
• Schu}ler 

· Lark:oln Cltn,llan 
Holida> Toumamcn1 

Centenmo.~l 

•oa\ 1d Cu)' Aqum.t.' 
•Nebra..\l<.l LuttlrrJn 
•MJh.:olm 
Conference ToumJrnem 

Genoa 
Nonh Bend 
O"Ceola 
f-'ullenon 

'Shelb) 
'Genoa 
'M1lford 
Stromsburg 

•F-ullenon 
Subd1\UiCt Toumamen~ 

Nonh Bend 
llono" 

16-W 
4H>4 
61 19 
1151 
l\2- ~2 • 

J6 54 
2~·'K 
41 54 
J7-42 
61 2K 
49--n 
60 16 
46-51 
41 -lS 

DC Hohda) Tourn;u'hent ''' Team -
Tracy Jahde. K1m Btrlel; 2nd Team 
Jamu~ Zeger\ 

Conference I,. Team Tracy Jahde; 2nd 
T~am - Kim 81rlcl. Honorable Mcnuon 
Jodo Out.. 

Cenual Ei{!ht All Srar Team - Trac:y 
Jahde. Jam1e Zege~. TrJc:e) HJmmer 

All Srare Honorable Menhun Trat:) 
Jahde. K1m Bor~el 



"We had a successful .\'ear 
becmtfe far the s1~e of our JV 
/NII/I a11d lack of experience 
we pia red really well. ·· 

- Crystal Niemann, 
freshman 

f"U)1% die, SID ELINE 
b a s 

JV llO}S Baskel'ball 
I Record 6·51 

·F..J.-.t Butler 
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'liullenon 
l...lkC\IC~ 

•Genoa 
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Shel~) 

Lm~oln Chn,uJn 
• Mead 

J V Girls Baskelball 
C Record 4-81 

"bht Buller 
Schuyler 
Lanc.:oln Chri\IMn 
Aquma' 
Makolrn 
Nonh BenJ 

"0-.ce<>IJ 
Fullenon 

•Shelb) 
Gem>.~ 

k e b a 

Fre'ihrnnn Bo)~ Basketball 
! Record 8·51 

•Genoa 
Schu) ler 
$(;otu' 

· Aqutna_, 
'Shelb) 
·Mollord 
David Cit} ht..,hman Toumamcm 

•LaJr-.e,icv. 
Wahoo 'cumo~nn 

'lonh BenJ 

Sc~NJrd Tourn.tmc.•m 
•Milford 
Schuyler 
l...alC\.-IC\11-

Freshman G irb Ba'i~e tbull 

CRecord I - l l 
'Genc.);.t 
Nonh Bend 

41 w 
1~-f,O 

67·65 

25·15 
26-40 

Fre~hman Emily Schmit dribbles around a Genoa opponent on her way to the 
ba .. ~et as Mandy Brandenburgh (40) and Cry~tal 'iemann (44) head downcoun. 

A' .,ophomorc Mike Sloup "fouls'" up the Shelby player·., 'hoi. junior Shane 
Petrik goe., for the loose ball. The junior var,ity ended the \Ca.,on. 6·5. 

72 Glr& Ba.~ketball 

Reaching out to block the 'hot in a JV game i' 'ophomore Tony Krafka 
(34) a' '>Ophomore Jeff Sweney C IOJ tnc' not to foul1hc -.hoOier. 

Freshman and junior var\Hy g1rl' ba .. ketball team member' arc Cf-ront 
Row): Je>"ca Schmale. -.tudent manager; M1ndy Zeilinger. Carne Schmn. Jes
'ica Taylor. Ni~i Angell. '>tudent manager (Back Row): Coach Joe llor~y. Sara 
Bock. Mandy Brandenburgh. Crystal Niemann. Shc1la Sauber7wc1g. Emil} 
Schmit. Carne Marouis. and Coach Kev1n Behrens. 



Going m for a lay-up i~ fre\hman Sara Bock. Bod. received fre,hman MVP 
at the award' banquet. 

Junior var,ity and fre;hman boys ba\ketball member<, are (Front Ro"' ): 
Brad Sloup. <,tudent manager: Lenny Palensk). Shaun Smuh. David Battaglia, 
Brool.. Hop\\-ood. Scott emitz. Greg Jahde. Zach Hoffman. \tudent manager 
(Second Row): Tony Krafka. Matt Masek. Larry Polivka. K)le Bt'>hop, Ja.,on 
Dub,. JeffS,vency, Shane Petrik, Bryan Hilderbrand (Thtrd Ro\\-): Coach Ste\e 
Cruick~hanl... Matt Davi\. Blaine Hayes. Aaron Hoeft. Ryan Hough. Pat 
Havlovic. Ja\on Leu. Eric Svoboda. Ryan Hilderbrand. Mike Sloup. and Coach 
Joey 0\sian. 

by Ja on Bell and Shon Hopwood 

Boys show promise in winning records 

iris mature gaine 
W ith a lot of inj uties to 

varsity girls basketball 
players, underclassmen were 
moved up to varsity positions 
and freshmen made up most 
bf the j unior varsity team. ''A 
lot of players got hurt and 
people got stuck in a lot of 
di fferent positions," fresh
man Cam e Marquis said. 

Practicing with the varsi ty 
all year played a key factor in 
the JV's improvement during 
the season. "By the end of the 
year our game had matured 
because we we re pl ay ing 
wi th older and more experi 
enced players," freshman Jes
sica Taylor said. 

One of the best moments 
for the j unior varsity came in 
their last game of the eason 
against Stromsburg. "Com
i ng back and w inning the 
Stromsburg game by one 
point was definitely a high
light," freshman Crystal Nie
mann said. 

The boys j unior varsity 

baske tba ll team also had 
some highl ights and finished 
another success ful sea on 
with a winning record of 6-5. 
T he season brought some 
excit ing w ins, some aggra
vating losses, some encour
agi ng lo:.se:., and some 
impressive individual perfor
mance . . 

T he w inning record was 
secured by a final game vic
tory against M ead. 'The win 
against M ead was the high
l ight of the season for me 
because it gave us a winning 
season," sophomore Jason 
Leu said. 

A maj or disappoi ntment 
noted by some players was 
the Malcolm game. 'The loss 
to Malcolm was disappoint
ing because the team played 
flat and without any spirit. .. 
sophomore Mi ke Sl oup 
noted. 

A highli ght noted by many 
players and the coach was the 
teams st rong performance 

aga inst Linco ln Chri st ian. 
''Playing so well against L in
coln Chri ~ tian even though 
we l9st was very encourag
i ng," Coach Steve Crui ck
shank said. 

One impressi'e individual 
perfo t mance came f rum 
sophomore Jason Leu. Leu 
acquired three double-dou
bles (reaching double figures 
in both scoring and rebound
ing in the same game) in 1he 
final fi ve games. 

The freshman b.oys were 
led to an 8-5 record by first 
year basketball coach Joey 
Ossian. The team captured a 
second place fi ni:.h in the DC 
tournament and a third place 
trophy at the Seward tourna
ment. 

''Beating Lakeview and 
getting third at the Seward 
tournament was a highl ight of 
th e season." Aaron Hoe ft 
said. 
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by Jason Bell 

Team experiences roller coaster year 

oals not reached 
For the boy ~ basketball 

team, which made it to 
the state tournament last year, 
this year's roller coaster sea
~o n ending in a failure to 
return lO state was a real dis
appointment. 

"We were pretty upset at 
getting beat by Aquinas in 
subdistrict~ and not making it 
to ~tate," j unior Rob Miller 
said. 

One rea~on that fail ing to 
make it to the state tourna
ment was so disappointing 

• was that the team had set it as 
a goal for the season. "We 
wanted to earn a return trip to 
the state tournament and be 
confe rence champi ons," 
Coach Tony Weinandt said . 

Another goal for the team 
was to win their own holiday 
tournamen t, but they fell 
short when they lost to 
Aquinas in the fi nals. 

One of the team·s weak
nesses was its lack of consis
tency. "Con ~ i s tency is a 
major J...ey to playing we ll , 
and we just never got into a 

Var\ity team member' arc (Front 
Ro~ ): Brad Sloup. student manager; 
Ja\<)11 Bell. Rob Miller. Scott Hani\. 
Ryan Leu. Shane Petri!... Bryan 
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rhy thm... junior Justin 
Schmale said. 

Coach Weinandt had the 
same feeling. " W e were 
inconsistent, especial ly on 
the offensive end, .. he said. 

Miller felt that inconsisten
cy wasn't the team's only 
weakness. " We also had trou
ble getting mentally prepared 
sometimes,"' he said. 

Coach Weinandt noted the 
team's outlook as one of their 
strengths. "They were a fairly 
ol id team defensive group 

because they we re a very 
hard practice team and 
always had good attitudes," 
he said. 

The Scout's performance 
in the conference tournament 
was noted as a highlight of 
the season even though the 
goa l of being conference 
champions was denied. "We 
played really well in the con
ference tournament, but we 
lost a close game to Shelby. 
Otherwise, we would have 
had the champ ionship tro
phy," senior Tom Birkel said. 

Hilderbrand. Zach Hoffman. \tudent 
manager ( Bacl.. Ro~ J· Tony 
Weinandt. head coach; Steve ( rulck
shanl... a<,si,tant coach: Yancy 

Coach Weinandt fe l t the 
team showed some guts in the 
conference tournament "One 
highlight was bouncing back 
from a very di sappointi ng 
loss to Shelby in the semi f i
nals to beat Fullerton in the 
consolation championships," 
Weinand! said. 

Despite the ups and downs, 
the team kept a positive out
look and enjoyed the sea on. 
"We couldn't seem to get on 
a roll but we had a lot of fun," 
Birkel said. 

The disappointments and 
the highlights left some mem
orabl e moments. "1 wi ll 
always remember wearing 
the black socks that al l the 
fans hated against Aquinas in 
subdistricts," Birkel said. 

Sen ior Shon Hopwood had 
a more personal memory that 
would always stick with him. 
" I w ill al ways remember 
when th ey an nounced my 
name in the starting line up 
for the last time in the gym 
here," he aid. 

Byl..erk. Tom Birkel. Justin Schmale. 
Shon Hopwood. Jason Leu. Ryan 
Hilderbrand, and Joey Q<,sian, 3\\i<o
tant coach. 



In the fiN round of the conference tournament. \enior Tom Birkel dribble; 
around an Ea,t Butler player. The Scout<, defeated Ea\t Butler and went on to 
place third in the tournament. 

While the Aquina<, defender<, look on. junior Ju\tin Schmale put\ up a shot. 
The Scout<, lost to Aquinas in the fiN game of \Ubdt\tnct\. 

Trying to ' hoot past the out
\tretched arm of a Fullenon defender 
is <,enior Shon Hopwood. Hopwood 
was named the most valuable player. 

As he drive., in for the layup at 
the ho liday tournament. '>enior Scott 
Ha ni <, i\ d e termined to 'queeze 
between hi\ Aquina'> opponents. 

" \Ve lo.H three ,.,,,,. clfl\1! game.\ 
early 111 the .\ear. /Jmh t'motion
ally tmd record 11 If<' ther •multi 
lwt·e made a diffi•rence. " 

-Tony Weinand!, Head 
Coach 
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''I couldll'tlrave asked for a bet
ter group of ~:u.vs ro wrestle wit/1. 
Whe11 it ca11lt' do1111 to ir. there 
u·a~ 110ihi1111 we would11'1 have 
do11e for each or her . .. 

- Cory Daro, Senior 
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Af1 er winni ng the \late champi
on\h tp. \emor Nate Kamrath leap' into 
the arm\ of hi' coach and father. Gaylcn . 
A"i.,lalll Coach Kellh Stara look~ on. 
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Gelling ready for their matche~ at the Stromsburg Invite are 
junior~ Heydon Uec!.en and Chri., Sweney. 

A~ he concentrates on hi; next mo,e. junior Shawn Boss wres
tles hi\ way 10 a fifth place lini\h at the '>late tournament. 



by Jennifer Roberts 

Four Guns make Parade of Champions 

reams come true 
Senior leadership, dedica

tion, and tradition led the 
wrestling team to their fourth 
straight state runner-up tro
phy and the crowning of three 
individual state champions. 

February 20 marked the 
end of four seniors' high 
school wrestling careers. 
Nicknamed the "Four Guns" 
by their coach, Nate Kam
rath. Dustin Heins. Ryan 
Theewen, and Cory Daro 
went all the way to the Parade 
of Champions. ·'When you 
walk in the Parade of Cham
pions and everyone stands up 
and goes crazy, you have 
shivers al l over and tear in 
your eyes, because you know 
you really are a champion for 
making it that far," Daro said. 

Many challenges awaited 
the four when they arrived at 
the state tournament. 
Theewen was close to ending 
what perhaps had been the 
piggest challenge. He had to 

At the David City !mite. junior 
Trent Sliva works for a takedown. 
Sliva placed fourth at di~tricts to 
qualify for state. 

cut approximately 20 pounds 
all year to wrestle at I 03. To 
him, though, it was worth it. 
"Look at me now. I have my 
medal, a full stomach, ener
gy, and a life. Sure I'd do it 
again," Theewen said. 

Heins also had a big chal
lenge. He had to wrestle the 
person who was ranked ahead 
of him all year in the finals. 
When it was over, Heins was 
the victor. "It felt good to 
beat someone rated ahead of 
me. There is no way you can 
explain my feelings. They are 
beyond happiness," Heins 
said. 

As Nate Kamrath took the 
mat, he had the challenge of 
fulfilling not only his dreams 
but also his coach and 
father 's expectations. "We 
have both dreamed of this for 
so long together, and his 
being there made my state 
crown that much sweeter," he 
said. 

Nate's father, Coach 
Gaylen Kamrath, was moved 
by the match. " The feeling 
was unbelievab le. A l l the 
camps and matches were all 
worth it. After he won' I felt a 
ton of relief and I began to 
cry,'' Coach Kamrath said. 

The seniors will have 
memories of that special 
weekend for the rest of their 
lives. "The highest point of 
my career wa when the four 
seniors and Coach all got 
together and sort of cried 
after Gumby's (Daro) match. 
We all knew that it was over. 
It touched all of us,'' 
Theewen said. 

lt was over and it was a 
great way to fin i sh. The 
Scouts earned another state 
runner-up title and Ryan 
Theewen, Nate Kamrath, and 
Dustin Heins were added to 
the list of state champions. 

""""'"'-c:.."-vr 
cussc 

1990 
199t 
"'2 

Wrestling team members are (Front Row): Shawn Bos~. Ryan Thecwen, 
Trent Sliva, Dustin Hems. Chris Sweney (Back Row): Assistant Coach Keith 
Stara. Heydon Uecken. Kory Kuhlman, Cory Daro. Tony Bell, Gary Niemann. 

ate Kamrath, Jeremy Dallegge. Cun Marquis. and Head Coach Gay len Kam
rath. State qualifiers and medal winners were Thee wen (I stat I 03 lbs.). Kory 
Kuhlman. Trent Sliva, ate Kamrath (1st at 140 lbs.). Shawn Boss (5th at 145 
lbs.). Dustin Heins (1st at 152 lbs.). Cory Daro (2nd at 160 lb' ). and Heydon 
Uecken. 
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by Jennifer Robert. 

Personal goals met 

earn works 
''Winning the Clarks 

Invitational in Jan
uary was the team' s greatest 
accomplishment thi s season," 
junior Jeremy Dallegge said. 

There were .many accom
plishments and memories 
made before state became a 
reality fo r eight DCHS 
wrestlers. The wrestlers 
worked hard in practice and 
at their meets from December 
through FebruarY.. l"hat hard 
work paid off. 

The team took the first 
pl;lce trophy at the North 
Bend, Clarks, Stromsburg,. 
David City, and Central Eight 
Invitationals. I n addition, 
Coach Gaylen Kamrath 
earned his I OOth career dual 
win at the last dual against 

Howell s. Even though he 
accomplished this milestone, 
winning state would've made 
the eason' s success sweeter. 
"Knowing you are number 
one all year and a goal is 
taken away from your team is 
disappoiming," Coach Kam
rath said. 

Many wrest lers noted per· 
sonal accomplishments hac 
made the season special fo 
them. Whether it was makin! 
varsity, going to state, or win 
ning a certain tournament 
each occurrence had specia 
significance. "My greates 
personal accomplishmen 
was having a better recor 
than last year," junior Trer 
Sliva said. 

Taking control over hi\ opponent at the Central 
Eight Invitational i' \enior Cory Daro. Daro was the 
\tate runner-up in Clas\ Cat 160 lbs. 

The emotion<. of a <,tate champron are shown by 
\entor Dusun Hein '> a .. he defeat<, Phil Smart from 
Omaha Cathedral in the final\. 

7S 

After hi' final' match. \en ior Ryan Theewen i'> declared the champ. "Wi. 
ning \tate wa'> something I dreamt about but never thought I'd do. Evel)·or 
telling me I could do it ju\t never \Oaked in:· Theewen <,aid. 



-- Sports by l\1att Bartlett = 
. .. Fonner Husker 1-back, 
Scott Baldwin, was shot by 
police officers who re
sponded to a call about 
Baldwin. Baldwin, as a re
sult, was paralyzed. 

. . . The Dream Team 
brought back the gold for 
America in basketbal l. 

... the Toronto Blue •Jays 
beat the Allanta Braves to 
win the World Series. 

... Bo Jackson became the 

1 flfSt professional athlete to 
compete with an artificial 
hip. 

. . . Don Calhoun made a 
3/4 court shot for one mil
lion dollars at a Chicago 
Bulls game. 

1 ••• Chris Weber called a 
time out he didn't have and 
cost the Wolverines the 
NCAA Litle to North Caro
lina 

... Dustin Heins was named 
the most valuable wrestler 
in class C by the Headlock 
publication. 

. . . Jim Valvano, past head 
coach of North Carolina 
State, died of brain cancer 
and Arthur Ashe died of 
AIDs. 

... Michael Jackson per
formed at the 1993 
Superbowl. His halftime 
show was the most watched 
live entertainment in his
tory. 

Ritter fills key role 
Kreig Ritter has been a fi x

ture at Dav id City Hi gh 
School athletic events for the 
past ten years. Ritter is the 
statisti cian for the football 
and boys and girls basketball 
teams. 

Ritter got started taking 
stats when he was in hi gh 
school. "As an athlete, I was 
incredibly consistent. I stunk 
at everything! Back in 1983, I 
was asked by the coaches, 
Dan Steiner (foot ball ) and 
Mi ke Munoz (basketball ), to 
help. The rest is history;' Rit
ter said. 

Basketba ll is Ritter 's 
favori te sport to take stats for. 
"As much as I enjoy scream
ing my head off and making a 
bloody fool of myself at foot
ba ll games, I prefer being 
co urt side at basketba ll 
games," he said. 

Ritter has some fond mem
ories of teams at DCHS. His 
favorite teams were the foot
ba ll and boys basket ball 
teams of 199 1- 1992. "The 

two squads started off decent
ly, but somewhere along the 
way, they turned up their play 
a notch and moved up to a 
leve l with the bes t in the 
state. They were a joy to 
watch," Riuer said. 

There were many grea t 
moments but hi s favo rites 
were "the feeling of stepping 
on the court at Pershing at the 
boys tournament in 1985 and 
the utter pandemonium after 
last year' s win over Y1,1lley 
and realizing we were going 
back.'' 

Why does Ritter keep tak
ing stats? To him the reason 
is simple. " I just like doing it. 
I like being around the action, 
even peripherally. The real 
benefit is the fri endships and 
acquaintances I' ve made over 
the years." 

Ritter may never have been 
the best athlete but he has had 
a special place on the sideline 
or court and has shared in 
many of the team's successes. 

The 'in' attire 
There seemed to be a pop

ular trend at DCHS and it was 
wearing DCHS sports shirts. 

There were a varie ty of 
shins that advertised each of 
the sports at DCHS. Sports 
partic ipants got the shi rts 
from cam ps or if the team 
made it to state, riley were 
provided. 

Sometimes the shirts were 
created for fans as well as 
sports participants in order to 
show support and pride for a 
particular DCHS team. 

. Modeling their sports \hin\ are 
~enior Shon Hopwood and JUn ior. 
Shane Petri!. 

Out of I 00 students poUed, the foUowing are the percentages of the top responses: 

/ Favorite team "' / Favorite athlete "' / Least favorite sport to""' 
watch on TV 

49ers .............. ... ...... 30% Jordan 54% 1 
GOlF 

Bulls ......... ..... ...... 22.5% 2:8% 
O'Neal 13%1 

Raiders ...... ... .......... 15% mHING' 

13%1 
22% 

Chiefs .......... .......... 7.5% Montana 

BOWUNG 

Cubs ..................... .. IO% 
10%. 

16% 
Rice 

RACING 8% I 
Lakers .................... 7.5% 

PING-PONG ?% I Aikman l0%1 
Cowboys ................ 7.5% 

OI1IERS 
19% 

' ~ ' ~ ' ~ 

79 



<;Before the race, in the back of 
mr miiiCI I tlwught that I could 
p~ssibly win itfthe 800 meter)." 

- Jodi Dubs, Sophomore 

~~114~ 
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Girls rrack 
Do.lnc Indoor 4oh 
Schu) lcr ln\IIC Jrd 
O><cola Rei•>' 2nd 
Shclb~ ln\IIC lrd 
\lot lord ln\IIC ~lh 
Uke'"ic"" ln"ue 71h 
Ea't Butler ln"Hc 2nd 
Ccnoral 8 Conlcrcn<:c M .. , 2nd 
01\tnc;t\ .lrd 
State I ~lh 

so 

19 
59 
71 
96.5 
ss 
43 
98.5 
110 
68 
II 

At districts junior Ki m Birkel 
lhrows the shot and qualifie~ for slate 
wilh a firM place finish. 

Members of the girls track team are (Front Row): Andrea Meysenbur~ 
Crystal Niemann. Carrie Marquts. Jess Taylor. Carrie Schmit, Shetla Svobodl 
Jennifer Plisek. Tamra Ono (Back Row): Ktm Birkel, Chasity Kirby. Tracy 
Jahde. Kendra Zeilinger, April From, Ann Roberts, Mindy Zeilinger. and Jodi 
Dubs. N01 pictured are Head Coach Mona Peter\en and Assistant Coach LG 

iemack-Srejskal. 

In the 800 meter run at dbtricls sophomore Jodt Dub-; places first to qualify 
for slate. Dubs also earned the gold at stale in the 800. 



-

Flying O\er the hurdles at the Doane Indoor i~ fre~h
man Carrie Schmil. 

Relaxing and watching the girl\ long JUmp are Jod1 
Dubs, Carrie Marquis, Ann Roben,, Cry\lal Niemann, 
Jess Taylor. and Kendra Zeilinger. 

by Jeff Sweney 

Dubs captures gold medal in 800 run 

ive records set 
As a whole, the girls track 

team did an excellent job 
for only having thirteen girls 
participating. Two individu
als, junior Kim Birkel and 
sophomore Jodi Dubs, qual i
fied for the state track meet. 

Birkel went to state in the 
shot put with the qualifying 
throw of 38'4 1/2". Dubs qual
ified for state in the 800 meter 
run with the quali fying time of 
2:26.4 and also in the 400 
meter dash with the qualifyi ng 
time of 60.2 seconds. 

At the state track meet Dubs 
was seeded seventh in the 800. 
After competing in the arne 
event and finishing fourth the 
previous year, Dubs was excit
ed to be back. "I was very 
excited about the state track 
meet. The race wa very close 
and my main goal was just to 
place. However, after coming 
around the last curve, 1 knew 

that I could win it," Dubs said. 
Dubs also earned a six th 

place medal in the 400 meter 
dash and was very happy to 
place. 

Be ides the two state quali
fiers, the small track team and 
indi viduals did well at their 
meets. "They exceeded ou r 
expectati ons," Coach Mona 
Petersen said. 

" I feel that the team did an 
exce llent job thi s season. 
Even though we didn't have a 
lot of girls out for track, we 
did score a lot of points and 
placed very high at meets," 
freshman Crystal Niemann 
said. The team got conference 
runner-up and finished third at 
districts. 

Freshman Jess Taylor also 
felt that the track team did a 
great job. " I think we have 
done extremely well consider
ing that we only had a limited 

number of people and not 
enough people to fi ll all of the 
events," Taylor said. 

Several new records were 
set. Dubs set records in the 
400 and 800, Birkel in the 
shot put, senior Kendra 
Zeili nger in the tri ple jump, 
and the team o f Dubs, 
Zeili nger. N iemann, and 
Mindy Zei linger in the 400 
meter relay. 

The team felt good about 
the season and indi viduals 
also felt good about some of 
their indi vidual accompli sh
ments. "My personal high
! ight of the season was the 
steeplechase. I enjoyed run
ning it. 1 didn't place, but I 
didn't come in last. I enjoyed 
just being on the track team 
and working hard and having 
fun all at the . arne time," 
sophomore April From said. 

Girls Traek 



by Shon Hopwood 

Sliva, relay team qualify for state 

elay takes fifth 
I n spite of what could only 

be called lousy weather, the 
boys track season was again a 
success ful one. " The weather 
made practice tough because 
the track always had water on 
it. The kids kept good attitudes 
through a difficult situation," 
Coach Tony Weinandt said. 

The team placed high in all 
their meets including a third 
place finish at the conference 
meet. The 3200 meter relay 
team of sophomore Jason 
Pu b~. !-.e nior To m Birkel , 
junior Justin Schmale, and 
senior Jason Bell qualified for 
state a!> did j unior Trent Sliva 
in the 200 meter run. 

" The highlight of my year 
wns, w ithout a douht. making 
it to state in the 200: · Sli va 
said. 

Coach W einandt was 
pleased w ith Sli va's perfor
mance. "Trent is an example 
of a guy who is very deter
mined and doesn' t give up. To 
get to state he beat some guy!> 
he hadn ' t beat all year. As 
coaches, we· re very proud of 
his effort," Weinandt said. 

The running events were by 
far the strength of the team. 
" We had good senior leader
ship and we competed well on 
the track," Weinand! said. 

The 3200 meter , 1600 
meter, and 4 x I 00 meter relay 
teams racked up points all 
season long. " I think that our 
relay teams and most running 
events were the stronge!>t, but 
our field event!> were on the 
weak side," junior !>printer 
Billy Haynes said. 

Boy'> track team member\ are (Front Row): Jeff S\\eney. Cun Marqui'o. 
Lenny Palen,ky. Billy Hayne.,. Kyle Bi,hop. Shawn Bo'>'. Trent Sliva (Middle 
Row): Heydon Uecken. Ja,on Dubs. Matt Ma~ek. Ryan Leu. Gary Schmale. 
Ja<,on Bell. Shaun Smith (Back Row): Head Coach Tony Wei nandt, Matt 
Dan'>. Chri' Lav1cky. Ryan Hough. Justin Schmale. Tom B•rke l. Bna n 
Havlovic. and A'>'i\tant Coach Jeff Reed. 

At the Q,ceola relay' JUmor T rent Sliva runs ahead of the pack in the 4 x 
I 00 relay. Silva qualified for <,tate in the 200 meter run. 

S2 Boy~ Track 

" We had young people in 
the field events and although 
we improved, we still had a 
tough time sco r i ng," 
Weinand! said. 

The 3200 meter relay was 
continually at the top of the 
track charts. " When we found 
out that we ran 8: 18 at dis
tri c ts, we we re amat ed," 
j unior Justin Schmale said. 
The time earned the team first 
place at districts. 

"Our 3200 meter re lay was 
a ve ry compet it i ve group. 
They worked hard and had set 
a goal to break the school 
record and do the best they 
could at state,"' Weinand! said. 

The relay team f in ished 
fifth at state. rt was a fini sh 
they were somewhat disap
po inted w ith but one that 
earned them a state medal and 
a finish they could be proud 
of. 



Scm or Tom Birkel get\ the baton 
from '>Ophomore Ja\on Dub\ in the 
3200 meter relay. The rei a) qualified 
for the \tate meet b) placing first at 
dl'>tnch 

Runmng through wmd and rain 
at the conference meet i'> senior 
Ja.,on Bell Bell "a'> a member of the 
32(X) meter rei a) team. 

Sprinting to the fini .. h line in the 4()() meter da'>h at Lakeview is 
junior Billy Hayne ... 

At the Shelby lnvue \Cnior Gar) Schmale pa.,.,e., a Genoa run
ner. Schmale ran the t\\o-rmle and the mrlc 

;<The highlight of rlw ;ea\on ww 
dejinire/1· 11/ren Ill' ran a8:18m 
rlre districr jina/.1 meer 111 tire -1 1 

800 rela1." 

--J ason Dubs. Sophomore 
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by M att Banleu 

Golfers get beyond most expectations 

earn makes state 
T he golf season was sup

posed to be !>omewhat of a 
rebuilding one. Two of the best 
go lfers Dav id City High 
School ever had graduated the 
previous year. Although there 
were ~ i x returning leuer win
ner!., thi year's group was a 
little unruly and many people 
thought the y didn ' t have a 
chance of making it to state, 
but it happened . . · 

"I am really surprised to 
make it to state. l didn't think 
we had a hot at going," senior 
Dustin Heins said. 

During the season the 
golfers did not get much prac
tice in because of the rainy 
weather. Several invitationals 
were also canceled. "The lack 
of invitationals hurt U!> thi s 
year, not so much tbe playing 
time, but the mental side. We 
had a hard time learning to play 
under pressure in tournament 

surroundings," senior Scott 
Hanis said. 

" We missed some duals and 
invites and we did not get off 
to a good start for practice, but 
now that the team is going to 
state, it makes up for the whole 
year:· junior Mike Fuller said. 

This year wa not supposed 
to be a good one for the Scout 
golfers but they made the most 
of it. They won the David City 
Invite and they also won two 
dual. 

Qualifying for state were 
Cory Daro. Shane Petrik, 
Hein , Hani o;, and Kory 
Kuhlman. At districts the team 
shot a 357. Leading the way 
was Daro who fired an 81. 
That was good enough to place 
him second in the district tour
nament. The district champi
on, play ing on their home 
course, was Geneva. 

The team placed in a tie for 

Golf team member\ arc (f-ront Row): Da\e Cemper. David Battaglia. Kory 
Kuhlman. Du\tin llc irl\. Greg Jahde (Middle Row): Mil.e Fuller. Shane Petrik. 
Scott Hani\. Mel McClure. Dana Wright t Bact-. Row): Coach Randy Rech. 
Aaron Hoefl. Cory Daro. Cory Jacob\. Matt Ban lett. and Blaine Hayeo,. 

Showrng hi' abrlit; to hrt rn or out of the tree' i\ \Cnror :vlatt Ban len. 

Goli' 

ninth at state. David City was 
in second place after the first 
nine but faltered on the back 
nine. Junior Shane Petrik 
mi ssed medaling by one stroke 
after shooting an 85. 

Highlights for the golf team 
were, of course, making it to 
tate, which spawned another 

highlight. On the ride to dis
tricts Coach Randy Rech made 
a bet with the team. He told 
them if the whole team quali
fied for state that he would 
jump into the Big Blue River. 

The team did qualify for 
state by placing second at di'i
tricts but dangerous water con
ditions forced Rech to re
nege on his bet. However, the 
golf team would not let it go 
that easily. Rech ended up 
jumping off the docks in his 
dress pants into the David City 
park lake. 



Wmchrng Cot) Daro·, tee \hm at 
the DC lnnte are \COlOr Du'>lin 
llei11\. fre\hman Aaron Hoeft. and 
jun1nr O il\ e Cemper The Scout~ 
won their own '"' uc. 

'' Piea\e go rn:· \eni or Du,tin 
Hetn\ 1h1nk' to him,elf a' he watch
C\ hi\ putt in a dual "'uh Schuyler. 

On the Da\ld CH) cour\c. JUniOr 
Shane Pctnk "'at( he'"' h" dm e land,. 
Petn k led the team ,11 the \late touma· 
mcm 

ll•mgrng out a lter a dual .trc \CntOr\ 

Du,lln llcin' and Scoll H.lnl\ and 
JUnH>r Knr) Kuhlman 

"/ think everybody thou11111 thlll 
we II 'Oitidn 't be l'l'r\' good tht.\ 
year becau\e of lack of e\pert
ence. Ina 11 '1' pml't•d them ll'rong 
by making it to .\late. " 

-Shane Petrik, Sophomore 
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After being crowned a' royalty at prom, seniors Tom 
B1rl..e l and Jenny Luckey dance to the theme song. 

Using a Oa;,hlight to read hi' line<, during the dramatic 
production of I e" er Saw Another Butterny is j unior 
Ju\11n Schmale. 

Jf~ 
-;:::::.-'(0'\ ~ecisions --How do you f eel about the school 

board's decision to eliminate prayer at 
graduation? 

" I thin k they were wrong. It is 
our graduation and we should be 
able to have a prayer if nobody 
objects." 

LeRoy McDonald, senior 

"If they have to decline it, I can 
respect their decision. The world 
is a more touchy place than it 
u ed to be." 

Ryan Leu, senior 

Dressed for r e be l day of Homecomi ng Week are 
\Cnior\ Du\1111 llem\ and Yancy Bykerl.. . 
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Takin~: a few mmute'> to go over the I me of que'>tioning once 
more before the mod. trial compet ition begin~ arc senior~ Jcn
oufer Roben., and Amy Greenwood. 

I 
I roken 

traditions 

At times, special events caused 
tough problems when longstand
ing traditions were broken. How
ever, these events often Jed to 
some of the most vivid memories 
of the year. 

Homecoming was the first big 
event of the year. A different 
approach to the traditional down
town pep rally began when fire 
engines escorted students down
town. The seniors broke tradition 
by choosing to not provide a class 
cheer at the rally . . 

A different approach was taken 
with the all school play. The deci
sion was made to break the string 
of comedies and to present a dra
matic production. Although it was 
sometimes ·tough to portray ~he 
roles seriously, the production 
affected many. . 

One of the more controversial 
traditions that was broken con
cerned prayer in the graduation 
ceremony. Due to recent Supreme 
Court rulings, the sc.hool board 
regretfully denied the seniors' 
request for graduation prayer. 

The breaking of old traditions 
made room for new traditions. 
These events left many with vivid 
memories of how they had over
come tough problems. 

by Amy Greenwood 

Event§ D ivi§iou S7 



Durin!( the d oor dccoraung. come'>! junior Dana Wright 
t\ gt,en an opponunuy to ~ho" off hi~ talem-. b) makmg 
a dead cat out of paper mache. 

Helping ~eniors Du~tin Hcin~ and 
Nate Kamr.uh 111 the office on rebel 
day I' -.ecrctary Pam Schmid. 

With senior Dust in Hcin' leading 
.. the wa\ c·' the crowd explode' tn 

rc\ elry during the homecoming bon
lire at the city auduonum. 

ss HoJuceoudng 

Room 205 is the \Cene of a bitarre time warp a~ \Ophomor< 
Kyle Bl\hop. fre-.hman Am; 'eemann. and \Ophomore Anr 
Robcn-. meet a' Pre-.ident Bush. Death. and Bam Bam 01 

Halloween day of homecoming week. 



Tough characters 
and spirited fun 
abounds during 

Homecoming Week 
Guys in do rags and 

shades and gals in tube tops 
and mini skirts looking very 
tough. 

No, it wa~ not one of the 
inner city schoo ls fealllred 
in the news. It was DCHS 
and homeco ming week , 
where for five days out of 
the year the students were 
allowed to cut loose, vinu
ally free f rom dress codes. 

Stud ents d ressed as 
rebels, their favorite spans
teams, in fl annel. in Hal 
loween cos tumes, and in 
black and red to carry out 
the themes chosen by the 
student counci I f or the 
week. 

Dre'>s up days during 
homecoming week we re 
trad it ional but thi s yea r 
j unior high students were 
allowed to panicipate. This 
brought mixed responses, 
gener all y posi ti ve from 

S porting rabbit ears and coke bot
tle glu,.,e., are Mr<,. Pam Kabourek 
and Mr ... Laura I lad" 1ger on Hal
loween day. 

the underc la~smen and neg
ati ve from the upperc lass
men. Junior high ~tude nt s 
were thrilled. 

Students had varying rea
sons for panicipating, from 
wanti ng to ~ how spirit to 
j unior Amy Peter-,en·s rea
son ... Wh en el'>e can you 
wear slippers to school?" 

A mong the fu n and out
standing costumes on Hal
loween day were W endy 
Vyhlidal and Jess 
Sylvester's cow outfits com
plete with udders. 

The bi zarre dress had a 
way of bringing out ~piri t in 
the student body. " It 's a 
week of fun. You don' t have 
to worry about looking stu
pid because we all get 
cruy:· said sophomore 
April From. 

by Matt McEntire 

Rebels. Jun ior J ason Poner ... enior 
Jenna Hoeppner. 'ophomore Kri' 
KJa,on. ;md 'en1or Jamcc Deaver' 
\lOp for a qu1ck mug \hot 

Horneeorui.ug S9 



Fire alarms signal 
pep rally leading 
to final phase of 

Big Celebration 
Homecoming- one of 

the biggest celebrations of 
the year. After three 
months of freedom, stu
dent'> were reconfined to 
nine more months of 
unwavering schedule~ and 
endle~s ho mework. So 
what were they. celebrat
ing? 

They were ce lebrating 
the firs t social gathering 
of the year, the coming 
together as students and 
f riends to face new chal 
l e n ge~ and to ge t reac
quainted. 

On Friday, the celebra
tion reached its peak. The 
festivi ties began when the 
entire high school an"d ele
mentary student body 
marched outside to begin 
the parade for the down
town pep ra lly. With a lit
tle creati vi ty, the whole 
community got involved 
when the fire alarms went 
off and fire engines 
esconed the student body 
downtown. 

The celebration contin
ued into th~ evening as the 
football team entered the 
game against Genoa with 
high hopes and expecta
tions. Their positive atti
tude was rewarded by a 
solid win. 

The week's acti vities 
ended at the dance which 
wa<, centered around the 
theme, ''N i gh t on the 
Nile." 

Cheerleader-; and funds 

were sparse and according 
to some it showed. Junior 
Julie Elton suggested one 
change, " Get more deco
r at i ons! .. Despite thi s, 
76% of the student~ who 
attended said that they had 
a good time. 

"Everyone goes to see 
and be seen. You go and 
see what everyone's wear
ing and who's going with 
who," senior Amy Green
wood said. It was one last 
time to really cut loose. 

H omecomi ng was an 
experience the student 
body will always remem
ber as the exci tin g and 
hopeful beginning it 
brought to a new year. 

by Mall Mc£11/ire 

Homecoming ro)alty are (From) Counney Weinand!, gift
bearer: Mandy Nickolite, queen: Scon llani<., king (Back) 
Keri Bi\hop, pa" queen: Tracy Jahdc. Tom B1rkel. Ryan 

90 Homeeoudng 

Leu. Jam1e Zeger\, ancndant<,, Scou Stara. pa\t king. Jlio1 
pictured i' Chri,tophcr Sander, g1ft bearer 



Temporaril y exc hangin g r oy a l 
title~ during the first dance of the 
evening are Mandy Nid.olite. queen. 
and Scott Hani!.. king. 

C hallenging the under classmen at 
the downtown pep rally are senior~ 
Gary Schmale. Amanda Keller. Ryan 
Theewen. Brian Beringer. Matt 
Banleu. Dawn Chubb. Dustin Heins. 
Trace) Hammer. Jenny Luckey. 
Yancy Bykerl.. Shon Hopwood. Nate 
Kamrath. and Gary Niemann. 

Face pa inting was a popular way to 
\how sp1rit during red and black day 
a\ \hown by \Ophomore Jeff Sweney. 

Ready to j oin the parade march 
downto,~n for the pep rally are 
sophomore~ Sara Bauagha, Halley 
Evan,, Ann Roben,, Jodi Dub\, and 
Mall Ma\ek 

Putting the fin ishing touche'> on pan 
of the decoration\ for the homecom
ing dance i\ \Ophomorc cheerleader 
Andrea De>. ter 
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Powerful acting of 
serious play sends 
captive audience a 

Chilling Message 
Un like years past, the 

play I Never Saw Anoth
er Buttcrtly was a serious 
one, where powerful act
ing ~>cnt a chilling message 
about th e torture Jews 
were put through during 
the llolocau'>t. 

The play ~as performed 
on Oct. 29 and 30. Al
though the ca<,t rehearsed 
for two months, because 
of so many other conflicts 
there was only one prac
tice in which all the cast 
members were present. 

r Never Saw Another 
Butterfly was the story of 
Raja, a g irl w ho li ved 
through it all. $ he ~ur
vived becauo,e of the 
strengt h and cou rage 
given to her by her friends 
and family. The play was 
hi story showing the best 
an d worst of which the 
human heart is capable. 

Many member!> of the 
audience left wi th tears in 

their eyes which to the 
cast meant they had been 
successful in getting their 
message across. They 
learned their parts and 
portrayed their characters 
we l l. "We practiced so 
much we became the chil
dren ... sophomore Jason 
Dubs said. 

The message of I Never 
Saw Another Butterfly 
was of the fear, the pain, 
and the suffering of the 
Jewish peop le during 
WWII due onl y to thei r 
culture and re l igion. " We 
wanted to let people know 
what happened and that it 
actually did happen. With 
all the problems in Europe 
these days we wanted to 
remind people of the 
tragedy that occurred so 
they could prevent it from 
happening again ... director 
Audrey Mathiesen said. 

by Tonya Patze/ 

Ca~t and crew member., are (From Row): Jeff Sweney. 
Kendra Zeilinger. Anita Peter.,en. Kim Ratkovcc. Jenny 
Lu~kcy. F.-tau Ma.,el... Shane Ratkovek (Middle Row): 
Sara Steinberger. Amanda Keller. Ju~tin Schmale. Jen
nifer Robcm. Jami Schwart1. Brian Havlovic. Mike 
Stoup. Mrs. Tan)a Bishop (Back Row): Mindy 
Zeilinger. R1cl.. Schneider. April From. Man McEntire. 
Jenni Novak. Tonya Pallet. Ja'>on Dubo;. Mike Fuller. 
D1ane Hilger. Mr., Audrey Mathiesen. di rector: Ms. 
Kate Bruckner. J\\l'otant director. 
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As a nger and frustration build. Pa,el (Mall McEmirc) goe., 100 far 
and hi\ father (Mike Fuller) explodes. 

At the climax of the play Irena (Jcnm No,al..) tell' Raja (Tonya 
Patte)) -.he i' no longer a child. 

Tr) ing ha rd to m:tinwin their com
po.,ure arc Honta (Ja.,on Dub\) and 
Raja (Tonya P:utc)) 111 the "<,au .. agc 
\Cene." 

Pre pa rin g fo r th e performance. 
JUnior Ktm Rati.O\CC puh make-up 
on sophomore Jeff Sweney 

Calming their fear s Irena (Jennt 
No,al..) an-.,.er' the chtldren·-. ques
tions The children are ("!ling) 
Kendra Zetltnger. Jenny Luckey. 
(~tanding) Jeff Sweney. April From. 
Kim RatJ...o,ec. Anlla Petcr\en. and 
Mall Ma\ek 

98 



As an attorney, \enior Amy Greenwood console<, \enior Jennifer Robem a\ 
\he break\ down m tear.. while ponraying an emottonal "nness at a mock trial 
performance. The ca\e concerned the issue of a person\ right to die. 

Members of the mock trial team are 
!Front): Mandy Nickohte. witne'>\: 
Enn Schmit. Matt McEntire. Amy 
Grecnwooll. attorney'> : A my 
Peter\en. witne\\ CBacl,) Tracey 
Hammer. Jennifer Robert\. Sara 
Stembcrgcr. witnC<,\e\: and Mr. Steve 
Cmick\hank. teacher coach. Not pic
ture(.) 1\ Mr. Bob Bierbower. attorney 
coach • 

As sophomore Jenni Novak leads 
them to -.afety. the children (April 
From. Kendra Zeilinger. Jenny Luck
ey. Manlly Keller. anll Jeff Sweney) 
looJ.. around m fnght. The one act 
.. election wa' a cutting from a pia) 
about the holocau\l. I ever Saw 
Another Buttern) 

Before their competition at Wahoo 
agam~t Seward. juniors Sara Stein
berger and Matt McEntire review 
their mock trial que\tion'>. 

In the leading role a~ Raja. \enior 
Tonya Patzel pours out her hean dur
in!!. the one act play. 

Although waiting patiently to leave the locker room after the one act''> perfor
mance at conference. -.ophomore Jami Schwan£ and fre'>hman Anita Peter'ien 
are not entirely plea\cd about h:l\ mg their picture ta!..en. -
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One act and mock 
trial demand that 
students put their 

Souls on Stage 
Father stri kes son and 

the defense attorney eros 
examines a witness. The 
audience ri ses to its feet 
applauding and the judge 
e ri e~ gu ilty. Two com
pletely different scene!> 
with two completely dif
ferent ending~. And yet 
partici pants in both the 
one act play and the mock 
tria l found deep satisfac
tion in both pursuits. 

The people who made 
both activities work cited 
various reasons for j oining 
the groups but almost all 
th e members took 
immense joy in the little 
eccentri citi es that came 
with performing. 

They enjoyed the sup
port and praise from fami 
ly and friends. working 

Cast and ere" of the one act are (Front): Mindy Zeilinger. Jami Schwan£. Jeff 
Sweney. Ju'>tin Schmale. Amanda Keller. Kendra Zeilinger. Mike Sloup (Mid
dle): Mall Ma~ek. Ja\on Dub~. April From. Diane Hilger. Mike Fuller. Jenn} 
Luckey (Back): Mall McEntire. Jenni ovak. Mr'>. Audrey Mathie'>en. director: 
Tony a Pauel. Rick Schneider. and Brian Havlo' ic. 

with others who made one 
feel good about him or 
hersel f, and, of cour~e. the 
applause. As jun ior Diane 
Hilger put it, 'There il, no 
satisfaction l ike absorbing 
the applause after a fine 
performance! .. U n fort u
nately, neither one act or 
mock trial was all standing 
ovations. 

The mock tria l team 
was handed two c lose 
defeats by ri val Wahoo ll, 
but still roanaged to come 
out dis tri c t runner-ups 
with a 2-2 record. 

The one act cas t, after 
placing second in confer
ence, also suffered a dis
appointing defeat in the 
district fina l ~. taki ng 
fourth place. 

Tough competi t ions 
weren't all the challenge!> 
members faced. A good 
deal of preparation com
bined with late night prac
tices were endured before 
the compe t i ti o ns even 
started. 

For mo~t participants, 
however, the high points 
were well worth the lows 
and both acti viries were 
well wotth the effort. 

by Mall McEntire 
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In an attempt to \h0\1- thetr appreci
ation. senior wre\tl er\ Ryan 
Thcewen. Dustin Hein\, Cory Daro, 
and Nate Kamrath prc\cnt Coach 
Gaylen Kamrath wllh a wrestli ng 
\culpture. 

The outstanding social st udies 
award is presented to \ophomore 
Jason Dubs by Mr. Steve Cruick
\hanl.. 

·Specrol A wards • 
Jthl"ollhp s.a .. Briu Hu t..,, Mo• !~rom Soda! Studlfl 
Louh Arwtrenc Jnz: Briu lln1otft Oulltudloc M•Ih 
QoraiA• ard J•lllli ~ .. u Mo.tl~rt•t4 
But Adrut )tMIN"'k Oullttn dJnc Sdrou 
Btu Supportinc Adrm TanJ• Potu! MOlt lq>fOftd 
8ttl Thrtpltn Tonya Palul 
P1nrArhA•ud Amtnd• Ktlltr O.tllandlnc Enclloh 
YolltJball MYP KlmBirkd MMI~rond 
Wrtt1 Unc Mall LtUtr Ptlnu Natr Kul'llh Outttandi•& Ctmputtr 
iloJo8ukttb~l MYP Sboo Hopwood Mofllq.rt•rd 
G~lo Bukt<baU MYP Tn cJJttult ouutaa4iac Yoc Ac 
Owl J(:lub Award hmlrlrctr• Molllq)rtnd 
O.l•udllc Gl~ Alhl<l< TmJ)ahdt O.l•udiAC SpoDioh 
O.••aadlacBoy Alhltt• Ttll Blrkd M,.l~rtnd 
Arlrf'J Ruff"'t Sdaolu tic AlhlttH TmyJaUt O.lolaadl•c THboloiJ 

) 11011 Bdl Outllaadlnci'IIJiin l EdutUioa 
Acldrnc All C011ftrmcr Jonniftr Robmo AB CStbolmblp 

Trot! Jllrdt ABC Alltrnalt 
Tr•CtJH •mmtr Prtoldtnl'o Acadtnic fllntll A word 

Amy Grunwood 
TomBirktl 
Juon Bdl 

FYA Ouhtand1nc A& Sludnl Jtlrlhm 
0Ut 1UadiDJ BuintUSiudtnl ) UOftBdl 
M111lq nY<d huluSJI•ultr 
Oui•IDd!IIJ Sotool SIDdlu ToaBirktl 

Juo. Dubt 

a, •• t..• 
Tract} RuaDtr 

Billy BIJ11t1 
Dauc K.vcwe 

JaniSdt11rtx 
Duld Balla til• 

San Stttnbtr&tr 
Stolt Nnilz 
f)loSdtnil 
PaiHntnic 

Ryn Lt• 
JuoaL11 

San Sidab"ltr 
T11y Krolka 
r .. ., s1tort 
TncJJahdt 

TODJI Plllll 
Joon~trRobtrll 
TnuJ H•mmtr 
Jmniftr Robtrll 

Tmy )ddt 
Amy Grua• •od 

Tom Bl r\d 
Ju••Bd 

T•JGt• ilur 

At the winter \pom banquct.Coach Joe Horky congratulates sophomore 
Jodt Dub\ for her ba\ketball award. 
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ller trip across I he '>I reel 10 I he Aca
dcnuc Award~ Nigh! wa\ well wonh 
11 for Jmme Zeger~. who recei,ed I he 
Owl"' Club Award for 1he oul'>land
mg \enior Engh<,h ~ludenl. 

Memorable 
moments 
and achievements 
all a part of six 

Awards Nights 
Six awards nights were 

held during the year to honor 
students for their success in 
academics and extracurricular 
activities. In addition to stu
dent~ . teams, coaches, spon
sors, and teachers were hon
ored. 

These awards nights 
reca lled the happiness, sad
ness, accomplishments. and 
memories of the year. 

At the winter sports ban
quet , the senior w rest l ers 
relived many years of memo
ries as they presented a sculp
ture to Coach Gaylen Kam
rath. "We wanted to show our 

appreciation to him. He has 
given us so much over the last 
four years and we wanted to 
give him something in 
return,'" senior Ryan Theewen 
said. 

Mr. Randy Rech, athletic 
director, reminisced at the 
winter sports banquet. He 
talked about the many years 
and experiences he has shared 
with the seniors and how it 
wou ld be hard for him and 
others to see them go. 

At the fine arts banquet, 
some intere'llting awards were 
presen ted. Tanya Patzel and 
Jason Dubs received sausage 
from Miss Kate Bruckner and 
Mrs. Audrey Mathiesen. It 
was a comical award for their 
"sausage scene" in the play I 
Never Saw Another Butter
fly. " Warm, raw sausage was 
not too appealing. It was kind 
of hard to swallow," Patzel 
said as she re<;alled practicing 
the "sausage scene." 

The awards nights proved 
to be successful and appreci
ated. They reli ved some 
moments that w i l l long be 
remembered and ~pened the 
eyes of the underclassmen to 
times and opportunities still 
to come. 

by Jason Bell & Tanya Patzel 

Accepting an award from Mr. Keith 
Byrki1 a1 the Fine Arts Banquet 1s 
Brian Havlo\IC. Bnan received both 
the John Phillip Sousa Award and 
1he Louis Armstrong Jatl Award. 
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Dancing to the mu\ic provided by the D. J. are juniors Mike Fuller and Diane 
ll ilger. Junior Sara Stcmbcrgcr and her date. Dave McPhillips, dance in the 
bad.ground. 

Prom royalty are (Front): Malachi Behrens and Bridgeue Ethington. gifl bear
er\ (Back): C lint Mcintyre. 1992 king; Nathan Kamrath, Tracey Hammer, 
Queen Jenny Luckey. King Tom Birkel. Tonya PatL.el. Dustin Heins. and 
Chri\ty Thoendel. 1992 queen. 

Between the time of the banquet and the coronation. jumor Jennifer Dietrich 
and \Cmor Yancy Bykerk get their picture taken by Mike Senior. 

9S Prom 

Assembling the prom decoration\ arc junior\ (On Floor) Jeff From, Kim 
Btrkel. Shane Petrik COn Ladder); Mike Fuller. Dave Ccmper, Ryan Hilder
brand. and Bryan Hilderbrand. 

Bowling his way to a fonunc \O he could buy a jewelry box at the auction 
for hi' date i'> \enior Cory Jacob~ . In the background. '>ophomore Jenni 
Novak i .. very happy with her \trike. 



Post prom party of 
bowling, casino 
games, and prizes 

Highlights Prom 
The post prom party at 

Westbrook Lanes in Colum
bu s was the hi ghl ight of 
Prom 1993 for the majority 
of the students. 

Prom was held earlier 
than usual , on April 17. The 
evening started with the ban
quet. The junio~ took a new 
approach with the entertain
me nt by usi ng prophecies 
written by the seniors them
set ves when they were 
sophomores. 

After the banquet, Tom 
Birkel and Jenny Luc key 
were crowned king and 
queen. Together the two 
danced to the theme song, 
"Everything I Do (l Do It 
For You)." 

At the dance the juniors 
again broke tradition by hir
ing a D.J. instead of a band. 
" I liked the D.J.'s ability to 
play a wider variety of 
songs," senior Tracy Jahde 
l.aid. 

'Those who want to have 
a good time at the dance are 
going to have a good time 

whether there is a D.J. or a 
band," junior Amy Petersen 
said. 

Post prom seemed to be 
the most appreciated part of 
the night. Students bowled 
or played casino games to 
win 'money' to buy prit.es 
auctioned off at the end of 
the night. 

Everyone who attended 
received a door pri1e, gift 
certificates, or coupons for 
local businesses. The main 
door prize, the color TV, was 
won by s~ior Amy Green
wood. ''Even th ough I 
couldn't fit the TV in my 
Fiero, thanks to Tonya it got 
home in one piece. Now I 
can watch Sesame Street 
before school." Greenwood 
said . 

. Post prom was followed 
by a breakfast in Bellwood. 
"The night ended well. early 
in the morning and with only 
a few green things in the 
eggs." senior Jason Bell'>aid. 

by Tonya Patze/ 

Prom servers arc Eric Svoboda, Jenni Novak. Pat HaviO\ ic. April From, 
Doug Kucera. Kris Klavon, Jason Leu. Jeff Sweney. and M1ke Stoup. 

I 
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Leading the senior da" and 'peak
ing <luring gradumion were Tonya 
Pallel. da" pr~'>idcnt: Tracy Jahde. 
cia" '>alutatonan. and Tracey Ham
mer. cia~' valedictorian Pattel gave 
the welcome dunng the commence
ment ceremony. Jahdc gaYc the cia\\ 
addre"· and Hammer ga'e the 
fare"cll addrc'>'> The cia" <,pon,or 
w a' Pnnc1pal Tim IIMfman. The 
Cia" of I 993 cho'c lhc fuch'>ia ro'e 
w11h 'iher ribbon· for the1r Oowcr 
and fuch'>Ja, \!her. and black a\ their 
color... The1r d;t" motto w a\ "Only 
,tho\e who ri'>k going too far can po'
\ibly fmd out how far they can go .... 

The song " Don ' t Say Goodbye" 1s 
performed by '>cnior\ Tonya Pattel. 
Cha\ity K1rby. Kendra Zei linger. 
Con Sabma. Kri,ll Ronkar. Jodi Diet
rich. Amanda Keller. Tanya Muckey. 
Kathcnnc Klingemann. and Amy 
Greenwood. Jennifer Robcm accom
panied the gtoup on the piano. 

A Mandin~: ovation by the \enior' 
and aud1cnce i'> g1\en to \pcaker Ron 
Brown. Bnmn·, do\lng rcmari-.'> in 
hi' mc.,.,age to the graduating cia" 
were apprccmtcd 111 'Pitc of a recent 
'uprcme court ruling prohibiting 
prayer at graduation 

Happy to accept her diploma from Mr. Kenneth Miller. president of the \chool 
board, is Janice Deavers. 

) 
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Speaker Ron Brown 
advises graduates 
to try and not be 

Afraid to Fail 
The graduating c lass of 

1993 walked into the com
mencement program on Sun
day afternoon, May 23, side 
by '>ide, together. 

C la-;s president Tonya 
Patte! welcomed the audience 
and spo"-e of the "beginning of 
a new tomorrow·· for the 
seniors. At the c lose of her 
welcome, <.,he as"-ed her class
mates to join her in gi ving 

thanks. 
Together, the graduates said 

a prayer in spite of a recent 
supreme court ruling upheld 
by the school board that grad
uation and prayer were not to 
be mixed. 

Mr. Ron Brown. assistant 
football coach at U L, then 
energetically addressed the 
class. He used ants and Abra
ham Lincoln as examples of 
how we should live. He said if 

After receivin g their diploma~. Tanya Mud.ey and Ryan Leu walk down the 
ai\le to form a reception line out'iide. 

Giving a message to the graduate'> is Mr. Ron Brown. dcfen'>i\c coach for the 
Nebraska Comhu'>ker.. 

you crush an ant's home, they 
just start rebuilding. lie told 
of how Abraham Ljncoln had 
suffered many setbacks but he 
kept trying until he reached 
whatever goal he wanted to 
meet. Brown challenged the 
<.,eniors to keep trying no mat
ter what and to not be afraid to 

fail. 
Then. at the end of hi-. tal"-. 

he told the audience and grad
uates, " I would be remiss if I 
didn"t mention Jesus Christ." 
He talked about how religion 
was important to him and 
should be to others. The 
crowd seemed to appreciate 
his message and thanked him 
with a standing ovation. 

Tracy Jahde, <,alutatorian. 
and Tracey I Jammer, valedic
torian. spo"-e of how the class 
had learned and experie11ced 
many good as well as difficult 
time'> together. "Nothing that 
we face in "the future will 
touch us as much a., we have 
affected each other," Hammer 

said. 
After the presentation of 

awards and dip lomas, the 
graduates rose ·and paid trib
ute to their parents by present
ing them with a single !lower. 
They then left as they came 
in, side by side, together. 

by Reed Ethiugtou & 
Mall McEntire 
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AI D:llc's Super Food~ 'enior Chasity Kirby and \Opho
morc Rand} Stava chcc~ out a customer. 

Tr) ing lo help his team win at .. Win, Lose. or Draw .. dur
tng the booster club'' pep rally ror the ~tate \\<restling qual
Iller~ 1\ senior Scott IIams. 

~ 

~G\\/ 
.......--:: •f\l Decisions 
:::::::-

Why do you work? 

"Why e lse? MONEY! and the 
free food." 

Jus tin Schmale, junior 

" I learn responsibilities while 
earning money at the same 
time." 

Dave Cemper, junior 

Ways of rewarding academic success are discu~sed by 
Acadcmtc Boo\ler Club members Jo Taylor. Dorothy 
Byers. Tim HolTman. Jim Masek. and Reuben Schmale. 

AdvcrlisbJg Divisiou 



Getting gas at Slop-Inn i\ \ophomore Jeff Palik. Earn
ing money 10 buy ga'> wa\ one n:ason Sludem~ worked. 

olid 
relations 

Relations between DCHS and 
the community were good - they 
were tough. A number of pro
grams at DCHS helped to p~omote 
these relations, benefitting both 
the community and the schooL 

The Academic Booster Club 
was developed to encourage acad
emic achievement It worked with 
businesses to provide incentives 
for good grades by giving awards 
to qualifying students. 

Working with Aquinas, DCHS 
hosted the Bloodmobile. Students 
from both schools were found vol
unteering both labor and blood to 
help out the community. 

Having a job was one way stu
dents were able to interact with the 
community and to lea rn to be· 
more responsible. Problems with 
lack of study time and diminishing 
grades were often outweighed by 
a students' desire to earn money. 
Local businesses relied upon stu
dents to fill many jobs that they 
would be unable to fill otherwise. 

The community and school 
worked together to succeed in pro
moting a solid and tough relation
ship between academic achieve
ment and adult responsibility on 
the part of students. 

~ by Amy Greenwood ~ 
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~ Phone 367-6088 

hnl. . rr . ' :.natr .wi(]Jresston s 
The Hair Specialists 

Owners - Operators 
Jennifer McDonald 452 5th Street 

Sandy Hilger David City, NE 68632 
Julie Reimer 

DEAN BARTLETT 
PLUMBING..! HEATING, 
. . ELE(.. TRIC 

460 6th Street 
David City, NE 68632 

Phone (402) 36 7-4263 

MeCiintie' s V & S Variety 
502 5th Street 

David City, NE 6863 2 

Phone 367-3815 

(~02) 367-4822 

MILLER IMPLEMENT 
New Idea Cornpicker Rentals 

Arts-Way Shre dders 
Demeo Gravity Flow 

FRED C. M1LLER 
Owner 

RT I BOX 126 
DAVID CITY. NE 68632 

~04 Advertising 

Distributors of the complete line of Wlx Corp. Filters 

FILTER CARE OF NEBR., INC. 

Gene Johnson, Plant Manager 

Spectahst '" Atr F1Ker Clean•ng 

Lyle Farran - Owner 
Plant: 402-367-3020 

David City, NE 68632 

Bob Cuba, Route Rep. & Sales 

DUBS PHARMACY 
470 " E" Street 

David City, NE 68632 
Phone 367-3122 

J. BRIAN WESSLING, D.D.S. 

Gentle Dentistry 
597 E Street 
David City, NE 68632 

Office Hours: 
~on. Tues. VVed.and 
Friday 8:30-5:00 p.m. 
Thurs. II :00-8:00 p.m. 
Sat. morning by appointment 

For Appointment Call: 

367-3005 



ROBERTS FUNERAL 
HOME 

Joseph M. Roberts 
& 

Charles A. Roberts 

515 C Street 
David City, NE 68632 

Phone: 367-3224 

DR. J. M. LANSPA 
585 5th Street 

David City, NE 68632 

Phone 367-3693 

Building Material fo r Home and Farm Construction 
Jerome Polacek, Manager 

David City, NE 68632 
Phone 367-3049 

WESTERN 
DRIVE--IN 

South HiWay 15 
David City, NE 68632 

THOMAS TAVERN 
"The Fun Place" 

GREAT HAMBURGERS 
536 5th Street 

David City, NE 68632 
Phone 367- 3021 

DR. TOM 
LUEDTKE 

585 5th Street 
David City, NE 68632 

Phone 367-3025 

DUBSKY'S BAR 
East of the Square 

David City, NE 68632 

The Place with the Antique Bar 
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LANDMARK 
ELECTRIC 

345 11th Street 
David C ity, NE 68632 

Phone 367-3240 

HENNINGSEN FOODS 
INC. I 

325 3rd Street 
David City, NE 68632 

B·utler County's 
NEWSpaper 

WE print 
"The Scoop" 

ROBERT J. 
BIERBOWER 

Attorney at Law 
539 Fourth Street 

David City, NE 68632 
(402) 367-3051 

liTTLE VILLAGE CAKE SHOPPE 
"C.kes w/111 a Personal Touch" 

Wedding, Ann...,sary 
and AI~Occ:ulon 

Cake• 

IUt. IZ, 0.111d City, NE 
(~ton} 
(ao21~7~ 

From Darid City: 

Mrs. Jerom•Juub Mrs. ou- S'IOboda 
_ (Judy) (Connlet 

«03-2TStreet 190 South 6 51'* 
1 ML Notttr, 5 MI. &•t 

on S(HJI12 8 , 1 MI. North 
Columbus, NE David City, NE. 
(402) 583-1973 (402) 3117-3930 

SHEAR POWER 
Hairstyling for Men & Women 

Emily Bartlett, Owner and Stylist 

David City, NE 68632 
Phone 367-4507 

Scow 
Kuhlman 
Rief & 
Kruse 

PROFESSIONAL CORPORA TON 

1877 4th Street • Post Office Box 319 
David City, Nebraska 68632-2209 • (402) 367-3170 



I 

~· J.'S 
HARDWARE 

452 E Street 
David City, NE 68632 

367-3851 

BUTLER COUNTY 
WELDING 

336 4th Street 
David City, NE 68632 

Phone 367-3365 

ADAMY INC. 

~I 
&~1 

David City, NE 68632 
"Just north of David City on Hwy. 15" 

Phone 402-367-6008 

!FUnvers 
ont!U 
Square 

521 E Street 
David City, NE 68632 

Barb Coffin, OWner 

Phone 367-6188 

@~@! ~a..il 

9>.0 0 ffiO« 46 

'1)~ ~· em.~ 68632 

j~u '!)[, &~ 
$~ ~. ffi...U 

465 - 4tl. ~ tuc.t 
g>~..o.w 402-367-3139 

Paint, Wallpaper, Cabinets, Coun
tertops, Paneling, Doors, Win
dows, Mini-blinds, Ceramic Tile, 
Floor Covering, Picture Framing, 
Custom Carpentry. 

Zegers Home Center 
416 "E" Street 

David City, NE 68632 

Mike and Leona Zegers Ph. (402) 367-6169 
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WE KNOW OUR 

STU .. 
eoast to eoast® 

Amenca's TOTAL HARDWAREI!'> Store 

434 4th Street 

David City, NE 

Housewarn. Gifts. Hardware. Sporting Goods. Automotive. Lawn 
' Garden. Paint. Plumbing. Electrical. and Toys 

Phone 367-3810 Raymond and Janis Came.ron 

507 D STREET 
DAVID C ITY, NEBRASKA 68632 

367-3016 

MEMBER F.O.I C. 

~MARY KA~ 
Candace E. Nelms 
Independent Beauty Consultant 

~OS 

1 080 N . 7th Street 
David City, NE 68632. 
(402) 367-4319 

STOP-INN LIQUOR & 
FOOD MART 
Wine - Spirits Hm Sruff Pizza 

Chicken - Deli - Texaco Ga, 

Dan & Jan Sypal, owners 

Phone 367-3923 
N. Hwy. 15 - David City, E 

Jones Insurance Agency 
Michael E. Jones 

P. 0. Box 229 
343 5th Street 

Office Phone (-102) 367-3674 
I lome Phone (402) 367-3342 

David City, Nebraska 68632 

KOBZA MOTORS 
INC. 

566 " E" Street 
David City, NE 68632 

Phone 367-3201 

-011\l'SUR -Dodge 

l'iiiiiD 

Chrysler, Dodge & Plymouth Dealer 



900 - 3rd Street 
P.O. Box320 

David City, NE 68632 

Phone 367-3034 

GOOD LUCK, SENIORS! 



........... ~to!;.-~. -. ;- =--~ .. .. . .. 

~·· . . ,. 

STATE FARM INSURANCE 

StAf f raaM 

& 
INSUOANC~. 

JOHN L. IRONS, INSURANCE 
AGENCY, INC. 

428 N. 5th Street 
David City, Nebraska 68632 

Off. 367-3400 Res. 367-3304 

KAHN'S TV 
&-APPLIANCE 

Sales & Service 

442 5th Street 
David City, NE 68632 

367-6163 

BENES SERVICE 
SOUTH HIGHWAY 15 & 92 

FORD 

~WHOLLAW 

DAVID CITY, NE 68632 
PHONE 402 367-3695 

SHERRI'S BEAUTY SALON 
481 4th Street 

David City, NE 68632 
Phone 367-3210 

DC BARN GRILL 

412 E. Street 
David City, NE 68632 

Phone 367-6110 

Noon Specials 
Carp on Fridays 

....-... 
-:2.Rrs7ie~:. Bank David City 

490 E. Street 
David City, NE 68632 

1367-30111 

....-... =::= FiJSlier.. Insurance 
P.O. Box 275 • 545 ·5th St. 
David City, NE 68632 

1367-31771 



DAVID 
PLACE 

260 S. lOth Street 
David City. NE 68632 

M&M 
REFRIGERATION & 

PLUMBING 
1-brold McEir1vy Marvin Mohler 

01vid City, NE 68632 
Phone 367-377• 

Shirts • Jackets 
We SpecialiZe in Sc;r.., Pnntmg 

Caps . Bags 

~------------_. 

4TH STREET 
I J Lettering · 

KEN and KAY KADAVY, Owners 

546 Fifth Street 
David City, NE 68632 

(402) 367-3696 

lJlellfn.o.ob ~arher ~~.op 
D. C . B. 

JOSEPH B. WILSON 
0UIGN£R STYLIST 

PHONE 367-3663 

TIMPTE, INC. 
1827 Industrial Drive 
David City,NE 68632 

Phone <402) 367-3056 
Home of the " Super Hopper" 

Betty Pfeifer, Manager 

Open 7 Days Per Week. 
365 Days Per Year 

Monday lh<ough Thursday 
6{X) a.m. 10 IJ Modnoghl 

Friday and Sau.trday - 6 a.m. 10 1 a.m. 
Sunday - 6 a.m. ro I a.m. 

405 "D" Street 
David City, NE 68632 Phone 367-3994 



Omaha 402-342-1560 

Daro Associates, Inc. 
M & S Transfer 

P. 0. Box 29 
David City,.Nebraska 68632 

402-367-3153 Lincoln 402-476-9492 

DAVID CITY DISCOUNT 
PHARMACY 

422 5th Street 
David City, NE 68632 

Phone 367-3068 

HORACEK INSURANCE 
AGENCY 

Affordable Insurance to Protect All 
That You Value 

WEBER AUTO PARTS 
Farm, Home, Business, 

Auto, Health, 
Life, Bonds, & Crop 

537 D STREET 
DAVID OTY. NEBR. 68632 

TELEPHONE 367-3086 

ALLIED 
GROUP 

Insurance 

449 D Street 
David City, Nebr. 
367-3078 



[] David City, NE 68632 

y Phone 367-3690 

I It 

HARMS AVIATION , INC. 
AERI.A7L SPRAYING 

:sp1te the fact that no one else is 
11cing, Anita Petersen and Andrea 
~xter are having aJJ exceUent time 
alung 11 up. 

DAVID CITY AIRPORT 
BOX406 
DAVID CITY, NE 68632 
PHONE (402) 367·3026 

ALL HOURS 

The semors honored at the pre·dwce 
ceremony were Chasity )(jrby, Kevin 
Bet zen, wd Kendra Zeilinger. 

Q 
II" .... -T 

..... ..... -.,.,_,. 

ProftssioTuJ£ salon st.rrtias for men, women am{ cfUUnn 
Lori !TricK./. 496 · 5 tn. St. 'Denise 

!Mary 'Betti Lyons 'Davilf City (jfock._ 
Stylists 367-3356 9{¢1'Tecli. 

FFA\FHA bring in 
spring in usual style 

The FFA and FHA did their annual spring thing by honor
ing seniors that have been exceptional members of either 
organization and by treating the entire student body to a dance. 

As usual the students had a good time participating in the 
traditional "Chicken" and "Flying Dutchmen" ~ces while 
the d.j. from Ultra Sound , who supplied the music, looked on 
in awe at the students' coordination and style. 

Mr. Jim Angell, FFA sponsor, felt very happy about the 
way things had gone. "I was very satisfied with the dance. This 
year had an increase in the numbers in attendance which shows 
the students are learning they can have fun," Angell said. 

Ad§/FFA '-tFHA Danee 



BUTLER COUNTY 
CLINIC, P.C. 

336 S. 9th Street 
David City, NE 68632 

Phone (402) 367-3193 

John Deere des;gn, lD 
dependability 
and dealers 
make the difference • • · 

RLD INC. 

ROUTE 3 
DAVID CITY I NE 68632 
PHONE: (402) 367-3636 

SALES & SERVICE 

· ABC ROOFING 
Rich Sweney, George Olmer, Rich McPhillips, Owners 

Commercial Conklin Roofing 
Grain Bin Sealing & Waterproofing 

342 4th Street 
David City, NE 68632 

(402) 367-4894 

~· ~~---~-· 
TRO\iVBRIDGE 

rmtor ccmpany 

1365 2 4 TH A VENUE 

Cou .•• 1eu~ NEBRASKA 68601 
402-564-3218 

595 4 TH STREET 

DAVID OTV N EBilASKA 68632 
402-367-3047 

ANIMAL CLINIC 

Raymond Metzner D.V.M. 
Randy Schawang D.V. M. 

595 So. 4th 
David City, NE 68632 Phone 367-3036 

first national tx:Jnk 
of omaha 

david city branch 
member FDIC 

David City Insurance 
Agency 

397 fourth slreet • dov1d c1ty nebraska 68632 • 367·6011 



SARLEAN PHOTOGRAPHY 
& FRAMING 

Photography by Gina Barlean 

(402) 367-4619 

597 "E" Street 

David City, NE 68632 

East Entrance 
Upstairs 

TOMEK AND TOMEK 
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS AT LAW 

TOMEK SUILOINO AT eses7 FOURTH STREET 

OAVIO CrTY, NEBRASKA SSS32-1 SSe 

P HILLIP A . T O M E K 

(1 8 87 - 19 5 9) 

JOHN G . TOM E K 

W ILLIAM E. T O MEK 

TEL£ PHON IE 

(.&021 387-3!5!1!5 

Rental for theatrical events, 
parties, meetings, family gatherings 

467 D Street 
David City, NE Beth Klostennan 
367-4260 367-3209 

-

PIZZA HUT 
N. Hwy. 15 

David City; NE 68632 
Phone 367-4424 

8-----
FRONTIER~ 

/ COOPERATIVE 

l'COMPANY f 
Where Service is Number 1 

BRAINARD 545-2811 
DAVID CITY 367-3019 

DWIGHT 566-2415 
GARRISON 36·7-3928 
MEAD 800-642-6763 
WESTON 642-5861 · 

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE 8c TITLE INSURANCE 

WOLFE BLDG .. 384 EST. NW OF COURTHOUSE SQUARE 

P .O . Box 227 

DAVID CITY. NEBRASKA 68632 TELEPHONE 14021 367-3492 

THANK YOU FOR 20 YEARS IN BUSINESS 



KNOTT FUNERAL 
HOME 

Merlyn Muntz 

David City. NE 68632 
Phone 367-3384 

FARMERS CQ .. QP OIL 
ASSN. 

~:tin-; ~~~.lman g c.~~: 0' Lak .. 
Paru - Steve llarlun Aaco - Allis - Gchl 
T ..... - Gery O.Wi>pelare Kewan .. - Fe1erl - Hlnilcer 
Service - Sn.ce Oa.nne.lly, R·!CJ3•1 SuvU Rhino - Parker 

Leonard Klein Taylor - Way 

382 41h StT«I 
Davia Ci~:y, NE 68632 

Phone 367-3003 
1-800-7 36-8296 

The Land 0' Lakes Store You Own 

ARPS GRAVEL & 
CONCRETE, INC. 
Box 165 
Schuyler, NE 68661 

Concrete 
352-5770 

Aggregate 
352-3458 

Denny Kirby 

Convenience Store 

North Hwy. 15 
David City, NE 68632 

Phone 367-3251 

DIDIER GROCERY, INC. 

Bellwood, NE 68624 
Phone 538-4035 

David City, NE 
Phone 367-3290 

Schuyler, NE 
Phone 352-2171 

ROUBAL TAXIDERMY AND 
GUNS 

PAT'S BEAUTY SHOP 
Bruno, NE 68014 
Phone 543-2259 



For All Your Feed and Grain 
Transportation Needs 

KABOUREK TRUCKING 

311 S. 8th Street 
David City, NE 68632 

367-4316 
Jim & Pam Kabourek 

BRUNO CO-OP 
ASSOC. 

Box 135 
Bruno, NE 68014 

ABlE GRAIN CO. 
Jerry Roh, Manager 

Storage- Seeds- Hardware- Fertilizer 

Abie, NE 68001 
Phone 543-2402 

BRUNO LOUNGE 
Steak - Seafood - Chicken 

Daily Specials 
Bruno. NE 68014 
Phone 543-2108 

Silverado Saloon 

Monty & Jill 
Martens 

Owners 

Garrison, NE 
(402)367-3910 

JA IJoeftf,~ 
'-C Oi£ C~~t~ Jnc 

~SL. I:C2..~-----:------
Propane-Gaso1ine-Fuel-WholesaJe/Retai1 

Heating-Air Conditioning-Refrigeration-Sales/Service 

P. 0 . Box 514 
Surprise, NE 68667 

1-800-422-FUEL 
(402) 526-2331 

RISING CITY BANK . 
a Branch of Union Bank and Trust Company 

Rising City, Nebraska 68658 
Phone (402) 542-2121 

Member FDIC 



_,_ FARM BUREAU 
-•••~ INSURANCE 

P. 0. Box 11, David City, Nebraska 68632 

Dean S. Hilderbrand, LUTCF 

Office: 367-3306 Home: 367-4331 

SMALLVILLE DAY CARE 
CENTER 

6 WEEKS TO 12 YEARS OLD * PLANNED ACTIVITIES * U.S.D.A. HOT MEALS * AM/ PM SNACKS * WE ACCEPT DROP IN'S 

" We allow each child to grow at his or her own pace." 

574 C. David City 367-6215 

BOTTOM'S UP 
Bar and Restaurant 

Susan & Scott Marburger 
- Owners -

Bellwood, NE 
538-2092 

BELL WOOD CO-OP 
Oellwood, Nebraska 

Groin - Feed - Lumber 
Hardware - Ag Chemicals 

Petroleum - Fertilizer 
Tires - Ootteries 

Marilyn Schmit - 538-4645 
Pat Sweney - 367-4846 
Gerl Lane - 542-2569 

Quality Catering 
Complete Catering Service 

Weddings - Banquets - Anniversaries 
Parties - Dinners 

Table Skirting Fr" Minta Sliver Treya Punch Bowl 
Sliver Service • Bud Vaa.. • Candia Holdere 

"E-'S p, 
~~~ ..,~ce 

" Where your partying 
dollars go farther. " 

We have what you need for all occasions 

BELLWOOD, NE 

STEVE SCHROEDER 
OWNER 

LARZ CAR CARE 
BELLWOOD, NEBRASKA 

(located behind post office) 
7 Yurs Experi~n« 
Custom Cl~aning 
Wash • Wax • Shampoo 
Engln~ Cleaning 

(402) 538-4375 

St~n 

(402) 5384375 
Larry 

( 402) 538-3645 



JOHN ECKHOL T 

3156 51st Ave., NW Hwy. 81 
P.O. Box 1301 

Manager 

fremopt 

Columbus, NE 68601 
(402) 563-3000 

©~©@ 
~liDiiJ:P)ruiD®LID~ --------&more---

2313 13th St . 
Columbu, NE 68601 
Ph: (402) 564-1309 

648 N. Broad St. 
Fremont, NE 68025 
Ph: (402) 721-6436 

Ill Vadety, QuaHty, and C<eativity 

MIKE SENIOR STUDIO, INC. 
Portrait W8ddlng and Seruor Plclures 

1111 2- AV • • , COLUMaua. N•aiiA8K.A NeCI1 

-lll!lll Telephone C402l 564-5203 

Check on our Senior Specials 

The Image Maker ... 

~~OTOGRAPHY 

Jim Frieze 
Photographic 
Master/Craftsman 

3211 14th Street 
Columbus, NE 68613 

Phone 564-3713 

1264 27th Ave. Columbus, NE 6860 I 

( 402) 564-2833 

---r-G----
8 U C K l E 

Fashion for Guys & Gals 

Free Altentions 
Convenient layaway 
Suckle C lub 

w~ 

33 27 21st Street 
Westgate Mall 

Columbus. N E 6860 I 

Regular Hours 
Mon.- Fri. 10 - 9 
Saturdays I 0 - 6 

Open Sundays 12 · 5:30 
Phone 56-4-2911 



CONGRATULATIONS TRACEY 
I'm so very proud of you and wish you the best in everything you do. 

J E N 
You have been 
contemplating 
your future for 
a long time. 
Best of luck. 

I Love You, 
Mom 

N 

LOVE 
ALWAYS, 
Mom, Dad 

& 
Ann 

BEST OF 

LUCK 

CORI 
The future is what 
you make it. 

Love, 
All ofus 

F E 

CONGRATULATIONS 

NATE 
Now you can go out 
and see the world . 
We're proud of all 
your accomplish
ments and know 

you'll do great 
things with your 

life . 

LOVE, 
MOM, DAD, KERl , 
HEIDI , & JANELLE 

Congratulations! 
You have always made us proud in everything that you have 
done. 

Love, 
Mom&Dad 

TO OUR CHARMER 
YOU'VE STILL GOT IT! 

CONGRATULATIONS AND GOOD LUCK. WEARE ALWAYS 
VERY PROUD OF YOU I 

LOVE DAD, MOM, A D SHELLY 



KATHERINE 
May each footstep 
you take on the spe
cial path you 
choose bring you 
closer to every goal 
and dream you 
have imagined. 

DAD 
& 

MOM 

Our love for you knows no bounds as the experiences 
of life have no limits. 

GARY 
In the race of 
life you will 
always be a 
winner in 
our hearts. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, & 

jody 

Love, Mom, Dad, Mindy, & Ryan 

WANTED: FOR CAR KILLING 
AMY 

Description: curly blonde hair, blue eyes, heavy foot, always in a hurry 

If caught: Slow her down so she can have more 
success with her future plans than she has had with 
cars this year. OUR LOVE AND SUPPORT 

DAD, MOM, & BROTIIERS 

RYAN 

Have confidence in your
self, remember ;'you can 
accomplish anything you 
set your mind to." 

LOVE YOU ALWAYS, 
DAD, MOM 

RANDY & RACHELLE 

TONY A 
We are so 
proud of you! 
We know you 
can do any
thing you set 
your mind to. 
Love, 

Mom, Mark, Sonya, Dawna, Shawna, 
and Joey 
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5 1.53. 54.56. 59.60.61.92,93.95. 11 3 
Petersen, Mona 34 
Petrik, Barb 36 
Petrik, aomi 51 
Petrik, Shane 30. 3 1, 6 1, 68. 73. 74. 79. 84. 85 

99 
Physical Education I 0 
Pizza lfut li S 
Plisek, Jennifer 2 1. 80 
Pohl, Terry 23, 68 
Polivka, Larry 25. 27 . 73 
Porter, Jason 31. 89 
Prom 98 

Q 
Quality Catering I 18 

Fastening the collar to Da-.. n Chubb·\ robe before graduation i'> Gary Schmale. 
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Jberts, Joe 35. 105 
Jberts, Lucy 35 
Jbertson, James 17. 27 
Jbinson, Gordon I 12 
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Jmshek. Charles 36 
>mshek, Margaret 36 
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:hmit, Emily 20, 23. 67,72 
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Speech 52 
Sports Division 62 
Sports Minimag 79 
Stage Band 56 
Staggs, David 112 
Stara, Keith 76. 77 
Stara, Scott 90 
State Farm Insurance 110 
Stava, Randy 27. 102 
Steager. JerQ 36 
Steinberger, Allen 36 
Steinberger, Katie 51 
Steinberger, Sara 30, 31. 39. 44. 50. 51. 52. 

53.54,56.92,94 
Steve's Place 11 8 
Stop-Inn 108 
Student Aides 36 
Student Council 46 
Svoboda, Barb 34 
Svoboda, Eric 3, 27, 30, 54. 56, 73, 99 
Svoboda, Jamie 27. 36, 50. 54,65 
Svoboda, Sheila 9. 23. 67. 80 
Sweney. Chris 3 1. 54. 56. 67. 68. 76. 77. 92 
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54.56. 72. 73.82.91.92.93.94.95.99. 
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Sypal, Dan 108 
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Taylor, Jessica 22, 23, 54, 67. 72. 80. 8 1 
Taylor, Jo 102 
The Buckle I 19 
Theewen, Ryan 10, 14, 32. 39. 44, 54. 56. 77. 

78. 91. 96, 11 9, 12 1 
Thoendel, Christy 98 
Thoendel, Dr. Vic 36 
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Track, Boys 82 
Track, Girls 80 
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Trowbridge, Skip 36 
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Ueckert, Heydon 28. 3 1, 54, 56, 68, 77, 82 
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Vandenberg, Jayme 23 
Vocational 16 
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Vyhlidal, Wendy 29,31 
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Weber Auto Parts 112 
Weber, Mark 11 2 
Weinand!, Courtney 90 
Weinandt, Tony 34, 68, 74, 82. 96 
Westbrook Lanes 11 9 
Western Drive-In lOS 
Wilson, Steve 3 1 
Winfield 's liS 

Learning more about his elementary partner so 
he can write a story for her is senior Gary Nie
mann. This was a project for the \enior English 
college writing cour<.e. 

Workman, Jamie 27 
Wrestling 76 
Wright, Dana 29, 31. {6. 54. 56. 68. 84, 88. 
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Yonda, Quintin 20, 23 
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Zegers Home Center 107 
Zegers, Jamie 3, 18. 32. 33. 36. 54, 61, 65. 70, 

71. 90. 97, 119, 127 
Zeilinger, Kendra 18, 32, 48, 52, 54, 56. '57, 

59.80,81,92,93,94.95. 100.113.121 
Zeilinger, Mindy 7, 27. 36. 48. 54, 67. 71. 72. 

80.92. 95 ' 
Zeilinger, Ryan 48 



ougher 
than ever before 

Tough. Throughout the year it was a word that had held 
many different meanings. As the year rapidly drew to a 
close, time was taken to reflect on the many ways that DCHS 
had proven to be tough. 

Students had consistently shown that they could be tough. 
This was done by excelling in all areas of the curriculum. 
'Students had been . able to reach high academic goals and 
standards that had been set earlier in the year. 

Strength was shown by toughness in all sports. Success 
was not always easily reached and often defeat was tough to 
face. Possibilities remained for greatness, though, as many 
individuals had the opportunity to compete in state meets. 

Tough deci-sions had to be made concerning all aspects of 
school. Underclassmen had to decide what classes they 
wanted to take next year and what classe they had to take to 
meet graduation requirements. Graduating seniors had to 
begin finalizing college or work plans for next year. 

A tough state of mind became evident when students 
decided to take stands for what they believed in. This was 
shown in one case when seniors fought to overcome the 
school board's decision to ban traditional graduation prayer. 
Although the board remained firm, the seniors took a stand 
and said a prayer anyway. 

The school year had appeared to start like any other, but 
upon closer examination it was revealed that it was going to 
be tough. Certainly, this had proven to be the case. In many 
ways, DCHS had been tough. 



Helping to r aise money for FCA by wa\hmg cars are 
sophomore April From, fre~hman Sheila Saubertweig. 
and juniors Mike Fuller and Diane Htlger. 

Taking some time off during the stage band and show 
choir's annual tour to climb the Abie water tower are 
JUnior Dana Wright and sophomore Mel McClure. 

One of lhe playschool 'tudent' '' helped w nh h" proJeCt 
b) \Ophomore Chad Smith. 

Explo ring the Lied Jungle at the Henry Doorly Loo are 
seniors Jenny Luckey. Janice Deaver,. Jamie Zeger\, 
and Jennifer Robens. Money rai,ed on the Semor Scare 
project was used to finance the seniors· cia\\ trip to the 
zoo and Mahoney State Park. 



Getting to know her elementary part
ner, Amber Sabata, for the senior Eng
lish project is Katherine Klingemann. 

to11ya PA 1ZEL 

jASON bell 

sho11 HOPWOOD 

MA 7T bartlett 

jeff SWENEY 

MINDY ;:ei!i11ger 

matt MCENTIRE 

REED ethington 

~ 
amy GREENWOOD 

JENNIFER roberts 

~ 
mrs. kristi GRIFFITHS 

COLOPHON 
'The I~~ 'op1c\ of thr 199:\ Scout "'ere pnnted by WOjl-.wonh 

Pubh,hmg Cump<1ny 10 M.tn.:chnc. M I\">Un. wath the coope:ra· 
lion of \JJc, rcprt\CRI..tiiH \fll,c Diffenderfer The )earbool.. ' ' 
pnnted on KO pound paper and ., Sm)'thr Sei.: llon -.ew n 

Body c<.lp)' '' 10 pt T1me~ Roman and capuon cop) ., X pt 
T mle' Roman \1 ,un heOk.lhnc\ .and di\-1\IOn page headlmc' are 
Tunc' Roman Bold 

f a..:uh ). fre,hman. \4.lphomnrt .• md JUOior portram, were pro· 
~oJded b) Rthlv S1Ud1o 10 Se~o~.Md, 'lebra5la FormJ.I group P•C· 
turr\ ""ere prm 1tkd h) J•m Fnru Stud•o and M1l..e Stmor StudiO 
10 Columbu\, \jrbra,lJ "\ IIIJ)OUh. Ct.lp), and candid\ were pro
duced by mtmbtr' of I he j{)umah'm d<bs. The opcmng. dO\mg. 
Jnd di'\1\IOfl pa.gc\ . .,., "-ell a\ the t.:O\Cf v.erc t.:rcated b) Co-F.Ai· 
tor Amy C rHn\4ood 

The Seoul 1., a 1'1'\tmt'C'r of the ~ebra., L..a H1gh St.:hool Pre'' 
A''-Ot.:l.l110n .and hJ' re~o:el\cd a Comhu~L..er rJlmg for e1ght out of 
the la't mne )tJr. 
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